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CHAPTER I 
Throughout this investigation, tt."e wiil be examini11g select-
ed c(:niedies by Shaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett, and we will attempt 
to show how the dramatic th~ories of the authors affect the comic 
techniques employed. To 'put "it anuther way: the conception of 
the nature and functiun of the theater held by t~ae men have, we 
hope to'sh0w, a shaping influence on their plays. In pursuing the 
proof of ihese assertions, we ~ill be deterUiinediy eclectic and 
tentative: eclectic in the sense that we will adc,pt various crit-
ical opinions and vie,,.p0ints as they seem ~levant without co-'it-
ting ou?Selves to them for the durattcm; tent~tive in ~ sense 
that we will not attempt to exhaust the possibilities of this type 
. ' 
ot analysis and in that We will not be at all dogmatic about the 
conclusions reached from thia study -- especially since these con-
clusion8 have to do with matters of aesthetic judgment. One more 
cautio~ry note: there wi11 · be no effort made to jam every aspect 
of technique into the pattern we are describing. A skilled dra-
matist's technique is a very complicated thl.ng. and most frequently 
has a complex origin: dramatic theories make up only a part of 
that origin. 
The plays to be discussed are: (by Shaw) HE!.· Warren's 
Profess.ion, Caesar and Cleoet£!!. Man ~nd Superman, Major Barbara. 
~ .,., .-.'- ,,_,. •" - • ,. v· ,., ~· 
Heartbreak ,IJ9Me • Ba5k. 12., MetlJH!!ljk. §tiPt ~. and The t'JilJ.ion-
airen; {l)y Giraudoux) Sie&f:ried. Intermezzo. L'ImpromptU de Paris. 
2. 
Ondine. ~ Polle ~ Cbaillot. and L'Appolon !!2_ Bellac; (by Beckett) 
IA A.ttemant Gopot, U!!. .!!!.. Partie, All !b!! Fall, l<raRR'• .L!!!!. 
!!E!_, Fabers, HapPY !?.!!!., and Play. The techniques discusaed will 
be grouped under the headings of Plot, Characterization and 
lapga!•~ 
But before the discussion can begin, we ... t first deter-
mine that all of these plays belong to the same genre -- spet!ifi-
cally, Comedy. We can reach this determination first by negative 
means, by a proceu of exclusion. 
None of the l\."Orks rnentioned belongs in the category of 
tregedy, as that category is traditionally described. There are 
no noble eharacters engaged 1n empathic struggles ~1th the fates: 
Shaw's charaaters are engaged 1n struggles, not with their stars, 
but with each other or with the mores of the people around them, 
and Shaw destroys the possibility ttf complete audience-identifi-
cation with any one of them by presenting the opposition in an 
equally plausible, forceful manner, and by showing that even en-
1ighmned charactere have their dark or ludicrous contours. More-
over, aa 11.-e shall see later, they all exemplify Suaanne Langer's 
concept of comedy as the celebration of human survival; Shaw 
chanotel!'llJ are nearly alt.-ays indomitably persistent .1 'l'he objects 
of a'ttaek fo'I' Giraudoux, people or institutions, are almost in-
variably treated as annoying but basically foolish or unworthy 
obstacles, not as formidable and :Ineluctable forces. Beckett's 
lSuaanne K. Langer, "The Great Dramatic Forms: The Comic 
Rhythm,• f!elipg and £2.!':!!. (New York, 1953), pp. 326-350. 
characters are in the grip of a cruel and universal fate" but ·they 
are not in ccmflict with it; they suffer despairingly and often un-
knowingly. And if tragic heroes fall from a height. Beckett's 
cbanct:ers only sink deeper into defeat. Moreover, they are so 
strange -- in appearance. in speech, in halait -- so removed from 
the context: o£ ordinary reality that we cazmot actually identify 
with them. We can recog.uize tbem as symbols of the human con-
dition; we real.Ue that we face the same dileJJlfllaS in which they 
floundel!' helpleaaly. but perhap11 because they are so spare and so 
isolated,. we cannot submerge ounelvea in them. as we cau in a 
Hamlet, or even iD a Willy Loman .. 
By the same kind of negative reasolliPg we can remove these 
plays from the type .of drama wbicll :fGCUSea . .r attention on the 
innediate actien takillg place on the stage to the exclusion of 
nearly ~veryt:ldng else, a elauilicatiOD that .e will call, for 
want of a JDOre accurate tera, melodraraa. Ia melodrama. the primary 
goal ia to involve tile audieit.Qe in an incideq:t-filled plot• how-
ever• plot is reduced to aecoada x-y importance in the plays of the 
three authors tmder di&CWISiGJl. S<JQe cri~ have. in fact. com-
plained that tbe:re ia too DUCh talk aDd ~ry little action in Sha\!f's 
plays.. aDd . GiraadOllX 's works have frequ.ently been praised for their 
dazzling displays of J.a~ge a.ad style, displays iD which the 
plot is usually overshadowed.. Aa for Beckett. it bas hecome a 
cl.icbe to say that nothing happens in his playa. but the clicbe 
still riag& true. As we watch a Beckett clrama. a good deal happens 
to ua and .QlU.' awareneaa. l:!lat not many tbiags take place on the stage • 
4-. 
By a process of elimination, then, we can say that if the 
plays under discussion fit into any of the standard classifications 
of drama, that one must be comedy. To make the identification more 
definite, we can also cite some positive distinguishing or separat-
ing marks of comedy that all these plays bear. 
First, we notice that Shaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett keep us 
at a considerable distance .fl'Om tbeir eharaaters and situations. 
We suggested earlier that the characters created by all three men 
are often arresting, but not capable of generating a high degt.'Se of 
empathy. We can now add that t'he distanee thus established is the 
right one for the creation of oomedy. Beoause we must stand back 
from these people and their situations~ we oan view them through 
several perspectives, ineluding those which make them ridioulous. 
Second, we nn also aay positively that all of theae plays 
are laced with the kind of incongruities which produce laughter: 
in Shaw, among other things, we can point to those famoue reversals 
of expectation and those equally famous fl:ashes of wit.Hum raillery 
in Man !!l'1 SuJl!rma,n and !h! Millionai"sa, for exampl~. Gireu-
doux • s talent for turning the eve:ryday, "dull" ~rld comiaelly 
inside-out is obvious to anyone who has ever read ondipe or the 
Madwoman of Chaillot. Even the agonies of the characters in 
Beckett•a bare, devastated dramatic worlds are darkly humorous; 
these aging decrepit figures look like clowns and insist on playing 
out foolish~ music-hall routines and word games. They reveal their 
anguish in the terms of theae jokes, so their plight itself takea 
on the shapP. of a joke •• a bitter one, but laughable just the 
same. Let ua recall again here; we a.re not maintaining that one 
can discover in these plays the secret of comedy in general or of 
what generates all laughter. We are simply saying that the in• 
eongruitiea in these works are capable of being funny. Thie 
aaaertion, indeed, ia •pported by the fact that producers and 
actors work !!&Ji !5!. M!l;buaa llih, the Madwoun !! Cb!ill!t, Wdting 
for Gt,dgt. and the others to produce laaghter, and that audiences 
genefttlly reapond.2 
Finally, and here we mow more obvioasly into the realm of 
the eharacteriatiea of comedy, we obaerve tllat the plays of Shaw., 
GiraudOtlX, and Beckett share another attribute freq11ently found in 
dm•tie comedy - they remind • that we are, after all, earthly, 
liaited ereaturea.. Tragediea highlight the noble aide of •n; 
even thetlgh the IUlgMished tragic hero, whether he i8 Oedipus, x.m-
let, or Fa•t:a., always loses tlle eon.tot with the fates, he is 
;f.&variably godlike 111 the attempt.. Bst if these heroes ab.ow us the 
rareified heights to which 1-an dignity, paaion,,, daring, and even 
folly, Cll'l el.i!U, comediee, in con:tI'iHlt,. are usually concemed with 
the f'oiblea and the weaker aide of ED.. Frequeatly. even the 
aemea iB comedie• dentona'trate that they are as :foolish,, aa IBi•· 
tal«m. aa petty a• moat 01 • are at t.ime9. To •ke thei.r paint 
a.U....t pain6tlly elear. eaaie ·authors often pmactare ear eaaily-
. 2To supPQrt this. assertion.- we need only to recall that 
such masters of light comedy as Mr. Rex Harrison won their repu-
tations_. in part~ by perform:i.Bg iD Shaw's plays, that tllE Mldwoman 
fJ. Cl!i!Qllflg . "11• de&erilled .by the NRT .. • ·."glowing French comedy of 
dreams come true • ff and that, in its first production in the U. s. , 
Godot was !tilled as •the laugh hit of two eontillenta," and featared 
Bel't Lahr. 
inflatable pride in the spiritual capacities of man by d\\elliug on 
our annoying physical problems and limitations. The grand figures 
in tragedies barely aeem to have bodies at all, but the pecple in 
comedies are comncmly and embarrassingly troubled by lameness 11 or 
deafness, or stumacb trouble.3 
All three of the authors under discussion display this trait 
with gusto. Sha~ mercilessly exposes the slips and crotchets of 
nearly everybody in his plays -- even those of the people who think 
as he himself did: his Caesar disposes of revolutiona in brisk 
Shavian fashion, but does not like to be reminded of his ltaldneu; 
Jack Tanner ia a mde-to-order Shavian radical who is also a gabby 
gull for Ann Whitefield. Giraudoux is eapeeially fc,nd of making 
ponpous people look ridiculous, as anyone who baa ever enjoyed Hans. 
the kinght in Ondine. or the Inspector in Intermezzo ean testify. 
Wiien. for example, the Inspector grandly asks the town officials 
to read the letter from the govel"l"MEnt that tums out to be a 
letter from his Rd.stress, the forces of ol:'der 11 conmon sen8e 11 and 
ostentatious dignity are in anuaing disal"l'ay.4 Beckett carries the 
tendency to extreme• that remain humorous but are, at the same time 11 
disturbing ancl moving. His shabby, bedraggled people -- Estragon 
with his swollen feet, l>lind, cruel, crippled Hann, Krapp with his 
ludicroua addiction to bananas, etc. -- show us nankind immersed in 
existential mire, mankind in collapse, with his hapes • his 
3'-atness Noah's complaints about his pains in the Wakefield 
Mystery Play and old Gobbo in Shakespeare'• ll!!. Merchant !!f. Venice. 
4See the Valency translation CTb!. Enchanted) in Giraqdoux.-
Four Plays, (NetN YoJ"k, 1958), pp. 133-134. 
I• 
pretensions, his defenses atriprx.:d away. 
For all theae negative and positive reasons, we can say that 
the plays to be considered belong in the broad range of dramatic 
comedy. Now, we can proceed tL place them more particularly. 
In attempting to determine what kind of comedy they exem-
plify, and, indeed, if they can all he put intu the same classifi-
cation, our task is mgniried :&>y th~ fact that neither the proposed 
claaaes nor the plays being classified permit rigid. entirely 
homogeneous descriptions. It is impossible to say with a high 
degree of precision exactly what fits and what does not fit in low 
comedy or in aoc:lety comedy, for instance, because so ma:ey different 
playa seem to qualify in a general way for several categories. In 
the case at hand. the usually urbane G. B. Shaw often indulges in 
l.aw-comedy alapatick, as in the scene where the millionairess (of 
Ila Mf.J::Y.ooairest) throJNS her gourmet-admirer do\\-n a flight of steps. 
G1muaoux'a romntic oanedies frequently seem pleasantly escapist, 
but there are also strong traces of cynicism, in his treatment of 
even sympathetic characters. Alcmena and her husband are serene 
at the close of AmJlhxtri2n ~~. una~are that their precious marital 
fidelity has been twice violated without their knowledge. In 
:Beckett• low-life tramps grovel along in primitive routines, and 
the11 suddenly stop long enough to utter phil.osophical aphorisms, 
such as, "They give birth astride a grave. The light gleams an 
instant, then it is night once more."5 
Still., it !!, possible to place these complex plays in one 
SWaiting fgr Godot (New York, 1954) • p. SS. 
8. 
class: without denying that they contain other elements, we will 
call the comedies of Shaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett !!!sh. Comedies. 
Of course, this is a vague, highly debatable term. and I do not 
propose to define it conclusively here. Let us ,1ust say that, 
strictly for our present purposes, high comedy will re.fer to those 
comic plays which are concemed tr:ith !d~as in a major way, and 
which seem designed to st!tnulate thought and the growth of public 
awareness as well as laughter. 
This definition is loose, and oisen to all sorts of ques-
tions, qualifications, etc., but its very lack of precision makes 
it spacious enough to include some elusive concepts and an amor-
phous group of plays. Indeed, a number of critics have found the 
term useful for these reasons. One is Wylie Sypher, who evidently 
has such an understanding of high comedy in mind "hen he says, 
"The high comic vision of life is hllma.ne' an'' achievement of man 
aa a social being."*' Theodore W. Hatlen is even more explicit: 
High comedy has a different basis fur objectivity. Its appeal 
ia intellectual. The reaction to it ariaea out of perception 
al1d insight rather than emotion .. ** · · 
Accordingly, we will now attemst to justify our {!laaaifi-
cation• .by showing that the cwaecliea of Shaw. Girau.doax-. and 
Beckett are meant to be persuaaive. to lead audienc~a to .acceptance, 
or at least recognition. Qf.their auc.ors• ideas. 
llt'Wylie Sypher. "The Sooial Meaning of Canedy," COl@gy Ed. 
by Sypher, (New York, 19S6) , p. 253. 
**Theodore w. Hatlen, "Principles," Drama --·Principles fil!! 
Plays (New York, 1967), p. 42. 
It seems scarcely necessary to dwell on the content of 
Shaw' a concerns. In the course of a very long lifetime, he did 
change his emphases, becoming, in the main, more radical aa a polit-
ical thinker and a philosopher. Still, hia Marxism, his belief in 
creative evolution, his iconoclastic views on morals, manners, and 
social classes, his theories about women, and all the rest, were 
cherished from start to finish, were explained very clearly in end-
less essays by the author himself, and have been re-explained by 
legions of biographers and critics. Moreover. it is almost trans-
parently evident that these theories became the SUbjects of his 
plays. ~ Millionaires& "demonstrates" that making money is in-
evitable for vital capitalists, just as !!!S}s. !!!., Methu§elah drama-
tizes the future of creati11e evolution. 
We should stress, however, that the ideas in Shaw's plays 
are supposed to capture wr attention, bot just serve as spring-
boards or backdrops for comic pyroteclmics, despite what we read 
from time to time about Shaw being simply an entertainer whose 
philosophizing can be ignored. Sha'1t's own testimony confirms this: 
Now there are ideas at the back of my plays, ••• without a 
stock of ideaa. mind camot operate and, plays cannot exJat'. 
TJie quality of a play is the quality of its ideas ••.• One 
playwrJ.aht is capable of nothing ~eper than short-lived f'ic-
titious police and divorce court cases of murder and adultery. 
Another can rise to tJae maaterpiecea of Ae~ylus. Ellripides, 
and Aristophanes, to Hamlet, fawt, ~ ~. and -- '1tell, no 
matter: all these having to be DOt only entertaining, }ft&t 
inteqsely didactie (what Mr. Rattipn calla playa wita ideaa.)6 
Again, 'this tart self-defense 18 not simply a facile exercise in 
the art of critic-confounding; it represents a frequently-stated 
6Shaw, ~ 9!!. Theatre. :Edited by West, pp. 291-292. 
J.U • 
conviction and a continuing practice. Witness: 
I tried slum landlordiam, doctrinaire Free Love (psuedo-Ibsen-
ism). prostitution, ld.litarism, marriage, history, current pol-
itics. natural Christianity, natural and individual character, 
paradoxes of conventional society, huSband-lnmting, questions 
of conscience, professional delusions and impostures, all worked 
into a series of comedies of 1na1mers in the classic fashion. 7 
If Giraudoux'" plays are not so topical or so socially-
based as Shaw's. they are just as intellectual; indeed.,. they are 
more directly philosophical than most of Shaw's efforts. Whether 
his topic is fundamental national character (Siegfried), or the sur-
prisingly well-balanced virtues of an ideal bot.trgeoi.9 family life 
{Ampbrtrvon 1§) , or the tension in the 1luman soul arising from the 
call of the heroically ideal existence al'd "the attJ:iaC!'tion of a 
comfortably human life Cillte1"'J'l!@zzo), or the limitations of man's 
capacity for nobility and spiritual intensity· CondiJ¥!) , or the · 
emotional secrets of every man (I:he AJX?llo 2f. Bellac), Giraudoux 
reaches !nmediately tor the p.are essence of 1:be type, the quality., 
or the idea. The secret of a good life, he bel!e..-es, lies in 
discovering imd subm.ttting to the set terms and firm conditions of 
our situations: "The innocence of a being is its absolute adapta-
1on of the mtl\'erse in whieh it lives."8 EYen for those civilized 
Jmamn beings \\no are too wise and experienced to be still really 
innocent, the goal ts·conformity to both what is and what could be: 
It ia a state of Aildesty which moves the civilized man to live 
according to natilre •· · .. · • t:o aui!Jl, ~ a j•t .evabation of 
1 Shaw, "Pref ace , " 1a&1s. .ta, tfetbmc l.ah (Bal t:!mot"e , 1961) • 
p. GI. . . 
•Giraudoux, "Charles-Louis Philippe," Litt,rat\are {Oeqyre 
RGIDl.'Hle}l<IF. I. (Paris' 191+1) , p. 513. 
human capacity, ••• the least possible to life ••• and, on 
the other hand • • • so as not to complicate it (life) on earth 
with other than human exigencies, to exerciae, without harming 
others and by gymnastic skill, the qualities which would be 
necessary if life \Ii-ere just, agreeable, and eternal, such as 
courage, dispatch, some parsimony, charity.9 
And in case anyone doubted that Giraudoux regarded these ideas as 
the key to his plays, let us cite his comnent to Mr. Eustis, the 
American critic, about the priorities in production: "The impor-
tant thing is not how you do it, but how to get the idea over the 
footlights."10 
In passing from Shaw, who merged economic theories with 
philosophical speculations about "thought vortexes," to Giraudoux, 
who.. from the beginning of his career, was perpetually concemed 
with essences and arcm!types, -.>e have set up a kind of ascending 
order of philosophically-based drama. Beckett brings the trend to 
a peak. In his plays, the familiar, comforting shell of society 
and routine surrounding nearly everyone in the twentieth-century 
has been lifted away. Gone are the social connections, the person-
al histories, the mundane concerns that normally keep us too occu-
pied and too pacified to confront ourselves. Indeed, the tramps in 
Godot, Winnie in Happy Days, and the three figures in the ums in 
Play, etc. are not even permitted to consider, aach leas aspire 
toward, any proposed ideal, any Aristotelian, fixed nature. They 
9Giraudoux. §ieafrie,d tt le Limoll!in (Oevyre Rg!!neaqye • I) , 
p. Sllf.. 
lOGiraudoux, from Morton Eustis, "Jean Giraudoux -- Play-
wright. Novelist and Diplomat." Ilpeatre ~ MenijlAY (Feb., 1938) • 
p. 132. 
... ,. 
all nust concentrate on dealing with the fundamental fact of exist-
ence .. the fundamental fact of philosophy -- conaciowmeas and sen-
sitivity, especially to pain. In Beekett's dramatic worlds .. at the 
barren l'Oadside of Go!lot, on the barren desert of Happy Days, sys-
tems of thought, religions, societies, emtiona, language•, logic, 
and all other distractions; consolations make no sense and have no 
validity. Tbere is only confused pereeptivity and pain, and these 
ma1: be wondered at, ff. not by the characters, th.en by. the apec-
tatore. 
And here. having •ae•ted now it can he demonstrated that 
.Beckett'• plays, .like those of Shaw and Giraudoux, are oonstNcted 
upon and a1'0UDll •rioua intellecrtual concerns, we can ,...se to 
.... irise, briefly, the backgromld balldlng. p~aa. So far, M! 
have attempted to show that the works under discussion are comedies, 
'What some of tbe1:r cOIRic qualitie• {distance, emphaais on human 
creatul'ebood• etc.) a-re. and that they are "hlgb comedies." Ex-
panding now spon this laat assertion, we can proceed to an examina-
tion of tile relational:dps lletween these play• and their audiences --
as intemeci lay Sbaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett. In other words, let 
ua now aak what each-• )lope• to acbieve, witb regard to specta-
tors or -.ters,. tln'ougb b1a plays? 
To begin: Shaw, Giraudoux, and .Beckett all feel that the 
theater'• most important function is to express the author's vi-
sion or convictions. "Express" is the right word for this general-
ization, because it has a range of meanings broad enQUfO:l to embrace 
three diffeMnt Yiewpoints on exaetl)' uha't sho'1ld be conveyed across 
.. .,. 
the footlighta, and how it should be done. We tttill explore those 
viewpoints, and from that begimdng 11t-e·will attempt to proceed to 
the tentative conclusion that each lllilD, in his own faahion, belongs 
to the comedy aa "eorrection" school; that they all want to 1'9preas 
their ideas on their audiences in the hope of ltringing about useful 
change. 
Shaw. of course, insists most strongly on the didactic func-
tion of tAe theater. For him, plays were juvenile tinle-waatera if 
they did not deal with aeriom themes in a del.illeratel.y educative 
m;;umer. Although hi9 irreverent Irish wit aanetilll!a gttt the better 
of hi8 eameat intentions. h1a view of the. theater'• status as the 
teaching ageney of the social, pbiloeoi;ilf.cal and religious revolu-
tion alwaya endued, no matter what lwlierous aitlation oeeupied 
his atage: 
I llM8t. how'ver • wam my readers that my attacks an di•cted 
against themselves, not against my stage figures •••• If 
people aft rattiq and eta wing in all directions, and nobody 
else baa the heart or braina to make a disturbance about it, 
the great writers ... t. In abort t-.'hat la fol'Cing our poets to 
follow Shelley in becoming political and social agitators, and 
to tuna the theatre into a platfom for.propaganda and an arena 
fo·r discussion, is that ••• the political machinery ••• is 
ao old-faahlonecl ••• that social que&tions never get aolwd 
until the pi-essure becomes so desperate that even governments 
recosnize the aeeaaaity for .wing. And to bising the pressures 
to this point, the poets nuat lend a hand to the few who are 
willing to do pultlic work in tbe stage• at which nothing bt.lt 
abuae is to be gained by it.ll 
The above is certainly a frank affirmation of Shaw's belief 
that the playwright should use his plays to convince his unsuspect-
ing aucUencea of the tivta. aa he eeea J.t• and to move them to 
llSAaw. "Preface." Plax1 Upplegs1nt (Baltimom, 1961), p. 27; 
~ !!!. 'l'heatrg ' pp. 64-65. 
action. But Shaw was not content to let matters rest there. not 
content to have the tlleater acting as a kind of subliminal mediUDl 
of public persuasion; as the following remarks indicate, he felt 
that the dramatic artist should also probe and stimulate the deep-
est emotions. the llJ08t profound reaches of tll<>'Qght -- in short, the 
dramatU.t, in Shaw'• view, had what might be called tlle misaion of 
an evangelist: 
Indeed art has never Jaeen great ~n it was not providing an 
iconography for a live religion. • • • Ever since Shakespea:q?, 
playw~ights have been straggling with the same lack of reli-
gion• and many of them were forced to become mere panderers and 
eensatioa-moager& becape, though tbey had h.lgher ambitions, 
they cCMlld find no better aQbject-mi:itter •••• But this (his 
0...'11 ear~ ~·· with play• about current social topics) , 
thoag&.it oceupied me and established me professionally, did 
not constitute me an inconographer of the religion of my time, 
and tiau. fulfill sqy natural function as an artist. • • • Ac-
cordingly, in 1901, I took the legend of Don Juan 1n its 
Hozartian fona and made it a dramatic parable of Creative 
Evolution.12 , · 
Jean Giraudoux could never be so publicly intense and ob-
viously dedicated. The young student who did not like his com-
patriots to know how long be worked on his compositions became the 
man who wuld claim airily that he only t."Orked at being a play-
wright one JM>atll out of the year. Witb. Wa cast of mind. Giraudoux 
could not• and wqQ.].d ppt have waated. to lllOUilt a pl~~o;au in a 
park and haNPP'J a throng Gll the merita of taia or that phi.lo-
soplly. as Shaw could and did; nor would Giraudoux ever seek to 
transform the stage 1n1:o a debate-platfol."111, as some say Shaw did.13 
12Shaw, "Preface" to Back !!!, MetbmeJ!a~, pp. 63-70. 
13Laurent Le Sage,~ ~ows: H.iJ;! J;4k 1.nd Works, 
(University Park, Pennsylvania,~• p. ir,-arurEuitie, p. 127. 
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Again, the glow of his style, the pleasant, frequently playful mood 
that fl01N11 uninterruptedly through his comedies, and their air of 
being aGMehow raised above the 1'0llgb textures and aharp angles of 
ordinary reality, invite ue te call Giraudoux an "escapist.• Sc:mae 
of hia critical eonnents al8o cooperate with this impression; after 
complaining, in L'I•J."U!WtY ~ Paris, that the state 9eldtl'ykpeople 
to the theater in the eveatng worn out from the day's failures, 
criae•, wars• and advertising. Giraudotlx has .Joavet declare: 
Aal we in exchange, what do we do with them? We soot'h..! them, 
cheer them. We give to these d~ntrodden slaves all the m.igb"i: 
of eolol"S. •4*Dds. airs~ We give to these aatonatons hearts of 
flesh with all of' their components well-checked, with generos-
i'ty. tendem.eea, hope. We, &end them aack sensible, handsome, 
omnipotent.14 
As is often the case concerning Giraudoux, however, the 
easy genealization covers leas than the wbole truth. The renarks 
quoted above are almost inmediately followed II;': -We giw them 
equality and tnttJa, tJlose before the teare and the laughter."lS Ia 
his own JlefJh'aJ.aed faahion~ be d1d believe that t'he tbeateJ' had a 
kind of educative function: 
The Theatre ia the only form of moral or artistic education for 
an en'tire nation. It i• the .Uy ewning comee valid ol" wl-
uable for adults and old men, the sole means by "'hlch the hum-
. bleat and leu't educated people •y be pat ia contact with the 
highest conflicts, and it creates a lay religion, a litllrgr and 
ita',.!nte, of sentiments and pa891ons. There are people who 
dream, but for those who do not dream, there remains the 
tlleatre .. 16 
llJciiraudoux, L'I1§£<!!!Pt!! Q!. Paris, pp. 130-131. 
lS Dasi·• p. 131. 
ltiGiramoux, "A DJ.scours Sur Le Theatre , " Litt' rature, 
p. 233. 
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Notice again the phrase "a lay religion • ,, • of sentiments 
and pa•ions." Although at first: glanae they are surprisingly 
reminiacent of Shaw, tbeae words are actual.41 indicative of Girau-
doux •a apedal view of ima t drama should COIJllUlica te; as might be 
expected af a man preoccupj.ed with ideals and essences. Giraudoux . 
wants to tum the audience'• attention inwanl, into themselves, not 
outvaJ.1'1 on aoeiet:y. He seeka to educate our eenaibiliU.ea and our 
emot.icma.l ctap&citiea. Hia ad.U:rers, coacemed that he has been 
repnled by aame as no more tlma an unworldly mater .ol a.tyle, have 
oemaionally a'ttempted to paint bian aa a P>litical theorist or 
pldlOllOpber,17 i.t theae 1ngeDioua defenses are ahm)'a .-lal!Qlt: by 
Gimadaux hin8elf: 
The 1-ky thing ia .tlwt the .-eal pt1'al to doea not undentand, 
it feels. • • • The theater is not a theorem, but a spectacle, 
not a lesson, but a filter. That it baa leas need to enter into 
your spirit than into your imagination and your senses, and 
• • • it" :la :for that 1'eaaan. ia J111Y opiaton, that the taleat of 
writing is indispensable to it, for it is the style that brings 
llaa.k J.tpon ti. soul O'f tbe apeetatortl a thoaand refle<rtions, a 
thousand irisations that they have no more need to comprehend 
thllll the spet of sunahim aom:tng 'thraug1a tlw v:indo1ti ~.18 
Sttll, it would lie wia» to aay t'hat; if Gil'8Udalatx wanta to 
soothe mea, .it ts becauae he 1lliUl't8 tileJR 'llelaxed eaaatgll to atart 
leam:l:ng ""to di:eam and to love. IDDl!'e inteaael)', and they cannot do 
this until. wit:h lds lelp, tiler reaegniza and reject the hlindneaa 
and hamnua encmstiDg the world ~ tDaa. He hinlself indJA!atea 
that his object is the refonn of society lt.lhen we read atill further 
in L'I,....bu 
17Le Sage' pp. 137 ll 202. 
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I aak, in the name of the ••• theater that the State ••• 
give us great desires, and require of us great deeds. • • • The 
deatiny of France ia to be the maiunce of the world. • • • The 
mission of France is accomplished, if in the evening upon going 
to bed• every complacent bourgeois• every rich priest• every 
successful tyrant says to himself aa he pulls up the sheet: 
ewrytlWlg wouldn't be going too badly at all, but there is that 
cursed France, and you imagine the opposite of this dialogue in 
the :bed of the exile, the poet, the OffN&sed •••• all ia not 
lost if each evening the parvenu, the extortionist, the cad must 
say to himself: &verytbing would lie gou.g \\"ell, bl&t there is 
the theater, and if the youth, the scholar, the modest howle-
holder, tbe williant houaeholder. the one that life has dis-
appointed, the one that hopes in life, saya to himself: every-
thing WIOUld lie going badly, but there ia the theater.19 
In this eonnecticm, w should also l."8llleDlber that the whi•ieal ideal 
worlds presented ill moat of his plays serve as -.Kiels of sorta. 
Cil!t!rmepo and II!!. t\!Paan cantain excellent exa~le• of this 
tendency.) Fer these zieaaona, then, w can say tilat Gi!'Blldoux is 
a gentle, uncon"1ttional lllelDber of the "eonectift" acbool of 
Canedy. 
Aa dif'fe1'8Dt as their concepts of the t:beater'• expreaaive 
taak were• Shaw and Giraudol&x agreed tmt the tbeater can and 
ahould haw a benefic.ial or enlightening effect on ita audiences. 
One heliew.d that the drama should convince people to become Marxist 
in their political thinking and to cooperate actively with Creative 
Evolution's Li1e FoNe. and the other wanted to de¥el.op mn'a 
capacity for feeling and dreaming. but both held wt hope that time 
spent in the theater would help audiences lead happier. more at11are 
lives. 
Saaael Beckett baa no auoh optiadatic visions. 'i'bere is no 
hope in his universe• and the re is none in his art either. Since he 
.&.•. 
does not recognize the posaibility of an ideal existence or even an 
improved exiatenee, he can have no thought of ~i.Dg us the way 
to one on the stage. In fact, he ia aot even •N that art can 
aucceed according 'to its own, self-enclosed standards: "To be an 
artist ia to fail, as no other dare fail. "20 
However, he does have, at least in what might lie called an 
inchoate aenae, something of an exalted conception of the artist 
and his taak: tftJ'he artist who atakea b1a being comes fl'08l no par-
ticular place. And he baa no bJ.rothen. n2l And again: "Art is the 
sun, moon. and atan of the mind, ~ whole mind."22 If the artist 
risks hia wh9le being ,in the perfonaing of bis art, then the crea-
tive work mu.at be aonethina of eonaiderable importance and impact. 
In what way? ror whom? To what purpc>M? Beckett never am-wers 
theae questions directly, lmt we do get .,._ illdicatioaa f1"0RI occa-
aioml Cl')'ptie Nlarks. F-er example, we leam that Beckett does 
not laelieve that art Cilll COl9Mlllieate, at least not in tile badition-
al aenae of conveying oancepts fl'OID one iaind to another, without 
dumging theJll radically: 
And art is the apotheosis of solitude. There ia no eDlmUli-
cation because there are no vehicles of conmunication. Even 
on the r1u.-e occasions when word aml geat:'m'e happen to be valid 
expressions of personality, they lose their significance on 
their paaaage through the ea •t-et of the pel.'SODality that is 
opposed to them.23 
20»eeiett, "Three Dialogues," Transition, {191f.9), p. 103. 
~ . 
21Beckett, "HOD111Bge a Jack B. Yeats," Lettrea Nouvelles 
(April, 195~). 619. 
289. 
22Beckett. "Denis Devlin," 'l'ransi tion 27 (April-May, 1938) , 
23Beckett, Proust (London, 1931), p .. li7. 
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The above is one el many remarks among Beckett's critical obaerva-
tiona t'eYealing bia belief that the artiat•a primary respanaibili-
ty is to himself and his 0\\-U experience. He aee• t:o holt1 :with 
those who declare that art must :be above all a valid expresaion of 
ti. artiat•s aeaNh for meaning within his own life, and that he 
(the artist:) ahould not be ooacerned with "pleasing" or "instNct-
1ng" anyone else. 
To SOIE extent. this is undeniably Beokett's position. He 
cloea lay fint atreu upon the neceaaity of searching oat and cap-
turing Id.a own personal aenae of anguish in a litenry fcmn; a1ain, 
a amn •-. bas '8Yel' botheNd to be SC!l'Vtaltle or accesaible in hie 
work&, and •ho permits only a few people to know hi.a addl't?L.o.es, 
does not l'it the deaf!riptien of t.:he typical "teaching artiwt."2" 
And yet, Beckett pu'l)liahes his worka, and indeed, even 
takes 081'8 to t:ramlate them from French into English or from 
Engllah into Freaeh. MD"l"9aver. although he doea pr.-odace DO¥ela 11 
a more "private" art fom. he alao conttnuea to tum oat plays, 
whieh aft Mailt on the premae that an aaditmce will lie present. 
Are we to believe that so mworldly a •n (Shenker i-eeorda that his 
elethes often ha•e 'that: "•lept-in" look.2S) would talc.e 8\1Ch 't'l'Otlble 
aolely for the lllOD8Y iJM>lved? Again. his al't does not aeem 
especially persotal l inatead,. hia eharaetera, as we ahall establish 
mre oazefully lat:er. are ms't frequently unpartieularized "t:ytes" 
241srael Shenker, "Moody Man of Letters," New Yotk Times 
(May S, 19S6), sec. 2, p. 1. 
25Ibid., p. l. 
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in which a great many men can find their oll.n traits. VlacU.lll:ir,. 
&stragon,, Haan. Cloy. Wimrle. and the reat do not have personal 
histories or pecll].iar proble•; they speak only of universal ques-
tions (like the relevance of religion) • and eo.non C01Qlainta (like 
boredom and lonelineaa). 
Perhaps we are given a clue to JU.a more basic poaition in 
tllia statement of 1U.a at.: "I thiak anyone nowadays who paya the 
slightest attention to his owa experience fiada J.t the experienee 
of a non-knower. a non-caner (somebody who eannot).26 The key word 
is apygne; Beckett clearly implies aere tbat: his intuition into the 
aasunlity of the nu.a coadition ia shared by most other .ea .. Not 
only hirMelf • but all other men too,, discover that they are ignorant 
and impotent. Wllea we eembiae tna attitude with 1Lls fandneu for 
theatrical forms and coiweations (like 'the elown tradit:lon relied 
on so no'ticeallly in WtitiM. i9£. GoUt) • and tbe widely-applicable 
char41Cter types lle creates. we can come to t]Je eonclwtion that,. in 
writing about his personal despair. he inteada to shock the people 
ill Ai• audiences into awai-enasa that 'tltc.J too lllUSt despair.. Thia 
is the hip llliaaion for whieh the artist patblea Dis beiag, the 
reasoa why a~ 18 -.o eeatral te the llind -- if art ca11DOt colllMOli-
cate coaoepts, it oan eoiwey t1le &Aock of a eCJmlOJl awareness .. 
When we next attempt to undentand the intended relation-
ship :be~ea Becket:t'a dnu and the state of eociety., we encounter 
, aoi-e difficalties. At least a the aurfaee, his plays doa't seem 
to exploze or reflect fMleiety at all. They do not take place in 
26 ~-· p. 3 .. 
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any reeognizably social setting, and social issues are neither 
mentioned nor represented. Beckett inaiata that,· "The art:l.at:ic 
tendency ia not expansive, but a coatraC'tlon. And art ia the apoth-
eais of solitude. n27 His characters. who invariably and inexorably 
tunnel into the9elves, e.aply wi'th a vengeanee. They do not 
prompt ua to find al18Wera to urban pl'Oblema or the nuelear 'threat; 
indeed, their halting, painfully memphys:lcal cU.aloguea and llODO-
loguea cooapel ua to ask the oldest, llOSt un:lwnal question8 once 
more: "What does it mean to ex!at?" 9How can w know anything?" 
"Is any action, and word real?" A.ad theae proble• have nothing 
to do with the •nipulation of ciro••tances or the restructuring 
of phenomena. 
NevertJaeleaa, Beckett'• !nbospecrtive people and their eon-
atnacted arema are ao an.age, ao opposed to what we are aecustam-
ed to, tha't the eentNst Hl!ll8 to bring our pegarious, exploding 
world., .. clearly into view. In Haf!PY ~. for example, because 
Winnie and Willie, alone cm a desert, toy with a too'thb1"18h, a 
•plfying glau, and a newapaper aa if they "'1el'E! t'he a rtifa-cts of 
a lost ei•illsation, we mst wonder if our prodaets and institutions 
aatually are that useless and irrelevant. If Beckett's unworldly 
Yiafon ,_..ta far owt at one pole of hunmn eoncem, it still ealls 
attention 1'y i1:a ve17 pu!t!on 'to the other pole - tihere the 
eWllGllity and its headlinea demimte.. Again, as we suggested 
earlier, despite their skeletal na~re • Beekett's C!haractera are 
twentieth-century everymen; in their lonellnes and their existential 
preoccupatiom they typify the modem man confronted on one aide by 
the oblivion of the bomb and on the other by the oblivion of life 
iD the cold-steel wanena of technological aocietiea. Ra'by Colm 
puts it thia way: 
OD Suuel Beckett' a planet• matter ia nd.niml • pby81ography and 
physiology barely support life •••• But all the cluttered com-
plex! ty of 01ar oua planet ia reqai.l'&d to eduea"te the ta ate that 
can savor the wiique comic flavor of Beckett's creation. Our 
world. • • • so stingily admitted to Beekett'a wo!'k, i• never-
theless the essential background for appreciation of that work • 
.. • • Hi& 81mplitied syntax mock& 'the aimple.....mded ayntax of 
advertisements and abridgements in our contemporary tower of 
Babel. • • • By the middle of the n.ntietb oeDtuJ/ly we ltne 
become skeptical about expansion, .. • • All faiths are totter-
ing ....... religion and aeience, peraonality and ideolf>SY, fad.ly 
and nation, freedom and imperatives.a subject and object -- and 
Beckett•• pJ.'OSe totters with them.2• 
We emmot push the point' too •ar, and it is still certainly 
arguable, 1ut w can say 'that Beekett'• plays are, in some ways, 
aatrinpnt, •tlical •dicine for the aalaise of modem life-in-the 
••. They attack cur preauppoaitions -- about teclmology and 
comnunication., about love and God, about !.::ncwi:ag :nld being - a1;i1 
aa our ca1'dboard PJ!'OP8 clUnble al'OUJ.'ld •., we are challenged to 
confront absurdi'ty -- OUIP oun and that of 'the world .... 111 more 
meaningfl&1 ways. 'lbus., if Beckett• s works ean be said to have any 
relaticm to aocJ.ety, it ia that they are intended to produce mem-
bare of society newly aware that they have to deal with despair., 
imlud:l.ng the deapaJ.r of the iaola1:ed individ\al in our programied 
crowds, and the deapair experienced by any feeling peraon who is 
compelled to pm• to t:Jle lilnita of' our eomentlons and patterns 
2 8Ruby Cohn, Samuel Beckett: The CS!l!ic Gamut (New Jersey, 
1962). pp. :s-s .. 
(as t'he tl"lllllPI in Godot do when they teat the claims of religion, 
and as lfme does when paiienta, the process of artistic creation. 
and even "pain killers" fail him in~). As such, the plays 
awe correctives, and Beckett himself can be placed in the correc-
tive school of comedy. even thougli he reata near its darkest border. 
We have now outlined ou.r reaaOJW for maintaining that.Shaw, 
Giraudoux, and Beckett all Pl"Ofhlce "high c:omadiea," and that they 
all can he gi•Hlp!d with those artists who seek to make dramatic 
comedy an inatrtnent for public expreaaion and educatima. Having 
eatabl:iebed, or at least suggested, thia link, this coamon ground 
for a 11 tluee. let us ~ed to examine eaeh one' a t«>rk individu-
ally.. Specifieally, let • attempt to determine how each play-
wright fulfills his theories concerning the nature and requirements 
of drama, and his didactic or corrective intentions ":ith regard to 
his audiences, in his works • 
We can conclude tlrls chapter with a few rema:r.v..s on the 
value of such a study. First, the conclusions developed from this 
examination of the interactions bet\l:een theories and intentions on 
the one hand, and techniques on the other should bring us closer 
to a complete tmderstanding of the plays we analyze. We should be 
better able to comprehend 'Why they take the forms and directions 
they do when we know more about where the authors were aiming. 
Second, this study ought to make gm_ basis for evaluating 
the work of Shaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett nuch clearer and more 
l!.'t>rkable. When we grasp more precisely what they wanted to achieve 
and how they sought to proceed, we should be able to estimate their 
2lf.. 
success. from that angle, more confidently. 
Third., the procedures of this study may prove valuable to 
anyone wishing to conduct similar studies of these or other play-
wrights. 
Fourth, this investigation will explore the wide range of 
devices. styles. attitudes,. and forma open to the dramatist who 
wants to use comedy for aeri.oua,, educative purposes. ID the proc-
••· w may throw new light Gil the lilllitations and pouibilities 
of "high eamedy" of the "corweetive" achaol. (We will develop 
thla point partieularly in the laet chapter .. ) 
Thee are the hopes and prom:lsea. Now we 'Will proceed 'to 
the fulfillment and delivery .. 
CHAPTER II 
Of all the masks that George Bernard Shaw wore during a 
long lifetime of image-making~ none was more successful than that 
of the invincible rationalist. Ills early contemporaries, of 
courses declared bis plays to be propanganda debates, not real 
drama at all. A newer genera1:ion, superficially enlightened and 
wable to be shocked by a celebrity tney had grown up knowing 
al>oat s decided he was &illply a delight:.fully irrewrent: spoo:fer, 
h\tt even they reoogoipd that S.baw alwaya played with logics with 
ideas, with rational opinions. 
The rationalist Jllii\Sk alsv fitted well with his persistently 
self-publicized subsidiary roles: i.e. socialist lecturer, apol-
ogist for "Creative Evolution," popularizer of phonetic spelling 
and speech education, and habitual critic of all events cultural 
and political. Yeats' famous nightmare vision of Shaw as a sewing 
machine clacking on endlessly may have seemed quite apt, occasional-
ly, but everyone admitted t'hat his clackings ~-ere determinedly 
rational. 
Finally, we would almost have to assume that Shaw was a 
tborougtt....geing rationalist beea9Se of the things he opposes .. 
Ranging from eonventioml religion. to eon¥tmtional politics, fl!'OID 
heroic soldie" to eond:ortahle "motber-wome1;1~" fl"Otll Gruillby 
philistines to precious art-lovers. the gallery of Shaw's targets 
includes almost every visible type o:f ndndl.eaaneu. As soon as 
he uncovered an entrenched convention, enel'llSted with aurky 
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sentiment but soft in the intellectual center, G.B.S. began 
slashing away. He gave no quarter - .. not to Mr&. Warren'• 
alternately "aourageoua" and weeping excuses for her oongersialized 
degradation, and not to thoae libel'Bls 'Who were too righteous and 
too comfortable in their opposition to monolithic pm.-er, whether 
in St. Joan' a Fnm.oe or in Stalin' a Rusaia. 
Nor was this logic-bound Persona simply a poae, h<H«!Ver 
nuch Shaw delighted in displaying it and exagerating J.ta featuioies. 
Hi• lifelong fidelity to hia key ideas (O'IP their logical develop-
ment) , and h.ta •tter-of •faotly selfless willingness to spend hia 
time, energy, and cash to propagate them, de110J1atrate that he was 
quite aerioua '\I.hen he enthroned thou&ht at the pinnacle of human 
evolution in D!SJs. 12. Hetlp@glah.. We will diaoover in auaaeeding 
chaptel'B that Gireudoux and Beckett are equally loyal to their 
key themes. but not nearly so oonaitted to Reason - - Giraudoux 
being more preoccupied with feelinp and drea•, and Beckett with 
existential anguish. 
And it 18 probably their rationalist Id.a• and basis that 
give his plays the aahemetised fanaworka they seem to rest upon. 
Beoauae Shaw :18 devoted to reason and to tidy logic, a apreaenta-
tive of one Yiewpoint ha• to be balanaed by a 1'E!PftMntative of 
the oppoa:.lte viewpoints Don Juan 'the realiat mat play against 
satan the J!IOmntio&, the radical Bamabaa bl'Othen have to count-
erweight temporizers like Burga and IW>in. 
S:l.nd.larly, in any Shaw play• very little ia left strictly 
to the audience's imagination: ever). situation, every opinion 
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(t\"Orthy and unworthy) every force, and every person is explained 
clearly and in some detail. We know exactly why Joan recants her 
confession, and precisely how the millionairess ea ms her money. 
Shaw was not one to trust mute symbolizing. 
It is perfectly plausible, then, to maintain that Reason-
ing is both a Shavian goal and a Shavian artistic principle: 
Shaw wrote hi• plays to enhance the force and attractiveness of 
his various rea•oned positions. and he uses distinctively rational 
techniques. •• • shall see, to stitch those plays together. 
One should not, however, declare that Shaw was a rational· 
iet and then go on to other matters. To do so would be to ignore 
the emotional temperature of his reasoning -- and that i• a 
serious mistake for anyone who wants to understand Sha-w or the 
plays.. Shaw once said, for instance: "What you will find {in his 
plays) ••• ia the belief that intellect is essentially a passion, 
and trust the search for enlightenment ••• is tar more interest• 
ing and enduring than? say, the sexual pursuit of a -woman by a 
man. ••1 And in !:!£!.. Warren• s !):gfesaion. the cone luding glimpse of 
Vivie, at her work table, reveals once more her unsentimental 
vision, unyielding determination, and invincibly practical mind. 
No lfamlet would ever accuae her of f'nilty; she seems to be the 
perfect Shavian New Woman in her rejection of silly ttfeminine 
aoftnesa" and embracing of cooly rational reality. 
And yet, in the last act, when Frank and Praed are attempt-
ing to talk Vivie out of her new career, they discuss the two 
lsnaw m Theatl'! , p. 184. 
operating gospels in the world -- the Gospel of Art and the Gospel 
of Getting On. Frank asks Viv to give him a dose of the second: 
Frank: Have another try to make a successful man of me, Viv. 
Came: let's have it all: energy, thrift, foresight. 
self-respect, character. Don't you hate people who 
have no character, Viv? 
J?raed: (remonstrating) My Clear Frank: aren't you a little 
S)IQlp&thetie? 
Vivie: Nat it's good for me. It keeps ne from being senti-
mental. 
Frank: (bantering her) Checks your strong natural propensity 
tMt way, don"t it? 
Vivie; (almost hysterically) Oh yes: go on: don't spare me. 
I Wll8 sentimental for one f.QOllEtnt in my life -- ~au• 
tifv.lly sentimental -- by moonlight; and now --
Let us suggest that what Frank aays about Vivie can be applied to 
Shaw, too. Just as she reohannela her emotional responses into 
a thorough-going, quite paasionate embrace of mathematics, Shaw 
tumed his 0\'<1l strong enthusiasms away from romance and sex. and 
enlisted them in the ae;rvice of thought, Marxism, and the Life 
Force. In ~ Sa.pity 2', Art be himself declares that life is 
"'not the fulfillment of a moral law or of the deductions of 
reason bu.t the satisfaction of a passion in us of which we can 
give no account whatsoever.'"3 
Unlike moat of his t-wentieth-aentury contemporaries, and, 
indeed, Wllike many great dramatic artists from every era -- in-
cluding Sophoeles, Shakespeare, and his own favorite Ibsen --
Shaw never regards man aa a doubtful wanderer in a dark, trackless, 
probably malevolent universe. He reacted to traditional 
2Mm... t/IEOQ '! b'JlfG••&Wl J'rPm PlAYI lJBp1ea4.a;t (Baltimoi-e, 
1961) • p .. 274. 
3Quoted in Eric Bently, Bery£!1 fil!!!!. - ~ Reconsigeration 
(Norfolk, Connecticut, 1947) 1 p. ~9. 
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expressions of' existential despair -- 8"Ch as Shakespeare's "As 
Flies to Wanton boys, ao are we to the gods, they kill a for the.fr 
sport.• ·- with uncoRlprebending exasperation, and one is ~rtain 
he woald have felt the same way about Ionesco, Genet, and Beckett.ti 
Let Giraudoux he gently despairing about the chances for complete 
human happiness; let Beckett C1."y out from his Wg1te1aruJ. country --
Shaw will have none of it. No matter what the style er rationale, 
all nihilism is alien and irrelevant to Shaw. With a certainty and 
a buoyaacy unmatched a:tnoe the days of those confident Desists tdth 
their well-knit chains of being, or perhaps since medieval drama-
tiata e0118't't'Wrted their cycles of sin and redemption, Shaw L>cka at 
the uni~l"8E! and sees pnrposefcll ol'der and the promise of a better 
life ahead ...... 1f only men will give up their N.inouS daydream and 
get down to evolutionary bllsineas. 
This happy aoiwict1on, when combiDed with this aeathetical• 
ly intense reaction againat social e..ils, lent Shaw ~l aroor. 
When he ia urging people to cooperate with the purposes ot the Life 
Force, or When he is picbtring the new order it ~~111 bring about, 
Shaw doe• not really sound like a acientiat or a rational philos-
opher; he is too inaistent 11 t:oo eager for that. The intensity of 
E'fe•a apeeeh tn l'!SJS !2, ~J.tl! on 'tllat: the race will 4:?ome to is 
a good example: 
n.,. (the dreamers) om ~r their dreams.· They can 
dream without sleeping. They ha"Ve not will enough to create 
·. . 
. .. . .. . ' 
~e ~be Prefa~ to ~ a trU:!Pmlah (Baltimore, 1961) • 
pp. 66-67.. . -
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!natead of dreaming; but the •erpmt aatd 'that ewry dream 
could be willed into creation by those strong enough to believe 
in it. There aJ.'19 others who <!\It l'Hd8 of different lengths 
and blow through .them, making lovely pattems of sound in the 
air; and acme of the• oan weave tlte pattel'tla together, •ound-
ing three reeds at the same time, and raising my soul to 
things for which I have no wrds. Man need not alway• live lJy 
bread alone. There is something else. We do not yet know 
what it i•t b\tt some day we ah.all find out1 and then• will 
live on that alontJ; and there shall be no more digging nor 
apinnf.ng, nor fighting nor killl.J\g .. s 
The hope in these semenae• i• the hope of t1ls miasionary. 
The eonviot:lon glowa with the Mrenity of faith. It 1• ewr thus 
with Shawt 1.n81de 1:he ayntaa:lly knowing jester, biside the trwet-
el"St'e log:l.chn, NSidea the prophet of salwtion. 
And Shaw the pNphet 1a like all prophets ·- a man of in-
tense emotion, a •n who&e l.Oliginp, rwntie and otllerwise, have 
been t'Nnamutea htto passionate ideallam, with their f o~ un-
diminlahed. How •l•e oan • 8f!C°'8'lt' fn tlte depth of feeling in 
his Joan'• f!J1al pleat "O God that ..Seat this beautiful earth. 
when will lt lie Mady to JMK!e1ve thy eautat Hw long. o Le'rd, 
how loag?tt6 Ost how el.M ean you aaeount fo• the facrt that Adolphus 
Cusin• &Clldltda nuch more passionate about 'l:he poor and power than 
he ever does allaut Mljor Ba•bara? 
Thia !• the eeaand major pt1Ule!ple of Shavian temperament 
and aitt1 ftllgtou. paaalon. It is 'tl\e l'ilitural supplement' to his 
earefully rational approach. Pi.Mt, Shaw turns an unspar!ng ln• 
telligenee on the defeot• and P"teue• of eoaiety. Ha then of-
fen solutions• cmpounded equally of advanced reason and ather 
s!l.lls. ~ Metllll•lr.tl-. pp .. 91.101. 
68.fgit !l91!1, Penguin Editio'a. (BaltJ.naore • 1961) , p. 159. 
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wishful optimism. Finally, he 81.U.Tounda the oritioisms and the 
pl'Opoeal• with the aura of religious fervor. 
And eo, Shaw's drematic art is designed to serve both 
principles; it ia the vehicle for rational argument fnd spiritual 
enthusiasm.. As we have alwady seen in Chapter one, Shaw himself 
acknowledges that "there are idea• at the baok of my plays. n7 As 
we have also seen, Man ~ igpe1am and ~ a M@tl!@l*51! were 
written explicitly to advance the cauae of evolutiQn&f."Y rellgion.8 
Shaw does not announce the emotional content of bis work 
so readily or so frequently. St.:111, ha does recognize the element 
of feeling occaaionally: 
Drama 1• no meN aetting up of the camera to natw.-e: it ia 
the presentation in parable of the conflict between Man's will 
and hia envilNlnment: in a word• of prolllem. • • • Later on, 
when he (the serious dramatist) has driven the tea services 
out and made 'the people who hlld ·come •~ use 't:he theatre as a 
drawing l'OOm \mde rstand that • • • they • • • a re the intrud-
e re, he baa to face tl'8 aeouaatioa that tu.a playa isnore ·human 
feeling, an illusion produced by that very resistance of fact 
Gld law to -..n feeUn1 ·whJ.oh 0"4tea d"99 •••• Mu_. 
W.rl'!n'a PJ:gfessiQ!! is no mere theorem, but a play ofTn-
•tincta and 'tempeNment• in,cenflict •ith each other and with 
a flinty social problem that never yields an inch to mere 
aentiment."9 
The Gl'lly tl:d.n1 CIW.' llMl)f&ie need a4d to the above aalf-
analyeis is that sametiM• the cbai-actera' .emotions ai-e not the 
only ones in conflict with intractable reality• frequently. Shaw's 
o\o<n half-eoient.f.f'ic, half-religioWJ feelings entei- the Uata aa 
well. (Latel'. we will compare this poaition with Gi.,.udoux'a 
1 fill!l:i ga Theatre • p. 2 90 • 
Sp•face to .Dl2!s. .El Meth\eeJ.ah, p. 70. 
~1.~~ to t!E!.•. W1rrp'1 Profession, pp. 197-199. 
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theory about the aenaitizing C!apabilities of art, and with 
Beekett'a aome'What contradictory inaiatellC!e on the futility and 
neoesaity of the aeathetiC! attempt.) 
Therefore, a!.Jlee Shaw viewed all the arts as fundamentally 
didactio deviC!ea -- "I am convinced that fine art is the subtlest. 
the 1M>•t aeduotive, the moat effeeti• instrument of moral propa-
ganda in the wrlcl."10 -- when we at~ to recount Shaw's theory 
of dN•t:lc art• we ahO\lld bepn ~ aett:l.ng f ot"th hi• two most 
important didactic goals: to give people ideas, both nept!\ft! 
(about the aurrent state of eooiety) ; aM1 poait'ive (about the way 
it might lla)i and to give thent th«t tl)'Hieal GP epiri.tuai. psu:J.on 
that will en.erglu them to aet 1IP011 t'he new :I.de••· we should 
expeot, then, that his theatriaal teclmiqbea will he shaped so 
that they can bea't ae..a these propapnlU.nic aimS. 
The next lllMt !mpertant piteldae in Shaw's draaiatie theory 
baa to do with what he ••w a• the natm-91 med!tsm of expre••imt for 
the kind of dramatic confrontation described above: oonveraation. 
Witness: 
I find myaelf possessed of a theme in the following mnner. 
I am puahed by a natural need to eet to work to write down 
the converaations that come into my head unacoO\Ultably. At 
firat1l hardly know the speakers, and cannot find names for them. 
Thia confession, even allowing for Shavian exaggeration, 
1• a fairly good indication of the primcy of !b!. !!?.el in Shavian 
p~a. Shaw .does not mine the vein of theatrical augeation or 
10 . !aY!·, p. 18S. 
llshaw sm. Theatre, p. ll&. 
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indirection, at least not consiatently or in any depth. Ilia ef-
fects are primarily aehiaved in preciae, alearly-atructllnd lan• 
pa1e. Further, he wanted actors and direoton to i-espeot the 
position of the dialogue. In a letter to a fellow-author-direc-
tor on "The Art of Rehearsal", he oh8erve•: 
Many etar aotol'S have surprisingly little of what I call pos-
itive skill, and an amazing power of suggestion. You can 
safely write a play in which the ••U.enae ia assured that the 
heroine is the most wonderful creature on earth, full of ex-
quia1 te tdlou&bt•, • • • tholagh • • • you filld younelf unable 
to invent a single speech or action that would surprise you 
from )'Otar auat. No •tte1n a •tar aatre•• at $1000 a week 
will do all that for you. She will utter your twaddle with 
nch aa air. alld look eucll ui.tteR1-le thinga between the lines. 
and ch.••• •o lteautifully ana mrwe ao enia-tically and en-
ebantingly, that the imginatie of the audience will eupply 
•re than Shakeapean coulcLlmtt writt• •• !ii And Y• •Y be 
tempted to aaya 'If thia lfonmt 1a so wonderful when elle is 
•k.f.na 1-ieu without:.atrn. mat heights would she not reach 
if I wetie te live her straw in abt.mhnce?' But if you did. you 
'WOUld be ruilely disilluaioned. You would have to aay to the 
aeaeaa: 'Mere auue•t1on 1a no use here. I dan •t aak you to 
suggest anything: I give you the actual things to do and say. 
I dan•t tant you to look a• if Y•oould say wonderful thiaga 
if you uttered your thoughts: I give you both the thoughts 
and the woma1 and you QUiit get them ac»0aa the footll;ht•.' 
On these oondi tions your star might be dreadfully at a loss •12 
Again. in Ib!. 0utpte1aenge g[, U11enism, he affirms that 
'' 
the technical achievement of Ibsen and his followers was to infuse 
probing mol'Bl discussion into the structure of the action in 
drama.1!1 
His advice to varioua actors on the way in ~nicb gesture 
and facial expression can smooth over awkward passages of dialogue 
-- see his suggestions to Ellen Terr:t Oil how to cut and manage 
: . ·., 
l2lldsl.• • p. lSI&-. 
l3Shaw. DJ1. outPteaaence 2f. Uwen&9 (New York, 1958), 
pp. 183--.. 
the awkward patchea of Czmbeline1q. -- demonstrates that Shaw did 
have a properly visual 'theatricl:ll imaginetion; still, there ia no 
doubt that he •w dn• as a aerie• of conversations, however 
relieved al1d embellished. (Thia is an attitude he shares with 
G:lraudou:x, who was ·- as we ahaU aee -- equally convinced of the 
primacy of diaJ.oaue.) 
What did Shaw thilak ai.c>ut thoae funda111tntal dNmatic forms, 
Comedy and Tragedy? His opinions were quite traditionaii·tn u 
eaaay oalled "Tolatoy: Tragedian OJ.' Comedian?" he declares flatly: 
'.nie olaaaical definition 18, of tnpdr. drama that purges 
the soul by pity and terror, and, of comedy, drama that chas-
tens the moral.a by ridicule. These elauiaal definition&, 
ilhastNted It)' Eactbylu-Sophoolea...f.uripidea uri!! Aristo-
phanes 1a the ancient Gftt!k theatre, and Corne e-Itac!ne 
V!'£!Uf Moliere in FreMh theatre, al"! still rmch the best the 
critic oan work with.15 
When it ct09JS to tzaP,...comedy. however, Shaw •xpands familiar ob-
servationa about the persistent and auaaeasful British habit of 
mi:d.ng comedy with tra_.dy into a definition that is really hi• 
owra. He feela that the tragt-aomia art.i,at is "a satirical rogue 
and a 4'8cloae1' d essentially twgio il'Olliea," an artist who ex-
poaM 1m1'a mre humful inanitieaand aooie'ty's dal'kel' fo.1blea 
with •lanaholy or even bitter lunar. Thia kind of artist is a 
w17 aerious •n with a serioua purpc:.>R• and the plays produaed 
i1l this ve.f.n .... si.w finally c;IJJ.a thell Comedies -- reach the sum-
mit of ~tl'iaal •c•pliaanent. lndiaat.illg onoe more that even 
llf.See .2bm1. 2!l Shakesee1rn. Edited by F.dwin Wilson (New York, 
1961). pp. 43-45. 
1SlJW1. •• p. 252. 
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this fresh description has claasiaal roots, Shaw make-s his point 
concrete by C<-iJAparing All's ~ That ~~with Romeo m 
Juliet -- and maldug the fomer c<Ane out ahead •16 
Sinlilarly, one cannot imagine Shaw en.j0ying or apprc·ving 
modern attempts to change radically the traditional modes and 
forms of thE: stage.. He would have had little patience with "non-
mtrixed," "non-structured" happeninp, or with the most thera• 
peutic "game theater." He was. as a matter of fact• a thorough-
going tracUtionaU,st in utters of fom also. one who never pre-
tended to have inn nted new ginnicks or fre•h devices: 
Technieally. I do not find myaelf able to pl'ddllliad otherwise 
than as ft,rmer playwrights have done. True, my plays have 
the late•t mechanical improvementa •. • .., But my stories are 
the c ld stories; my characters are the familiar harlequin and 
columbine• clown and pantaloon .. • • my stage triokfl and 
suspenses and thrills and jests are the ones in vcgue when I 
was a :boy• by whieh time 1-.y grandfatheP was tired of theffi .17 
Predictab4', he does not think that others can do what he 
cannot; ·in hi• view, there are absolute 11Rt1ta to the reach ot 
technical facility: "The writing of practicable stage plays does 
not present an infinite acope to human talent; and the pla)'Wrights 
who 1111anify it• difficulties are hbndlUgs. The sunmit of their 
art ha• been attained apinand apin."18 And he buttresaee this 
estimate by pointing out that it is a freshness of vision or in-
sight that marks the artist or genius, while his technical 
achievements are soon matched and then surpassed by legions of 
imitators -- none of whom earn more than a footnote in history.19 
16Ibid •• PP• 253-254. ~ 17.ll!.!!a, •• p. 221. 
19~., p. 217. 
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Hie coanants on form and technique suggest another l:Niaic:: 
Shavian artistic principle: an unaonaemed acceptance of the 
view that form and matter are separate elements in a work of art. 
This, of eourse, is one of the oldest and most peraistent debating 
questiona in. aritici•: those who think the two te...,_ IJ1 sep-
arate are anaweMd by those who inatat that fozim ~ eontent, and 
there ia no 11dde•Pftad consensus on the problem. Niwertbeleaa, 
it seems to have been settled 1n Shaw'• \ll'Jderatandina wit:hout 
bia ever giving tt RllC!h attention. He simply aeaumea the aep-
al'8b1lity aa a first premise :1n hi• criticism. 
For example, this d.toho'tomy ilea at the l!OOta of bi• 
ambivalent Naponee to Shakespeare, an ambivalence \\iliC!h is most 
clearly displayed in the famoua eaaay • "Blaming the Bard," which 
appeared in 1'.b!, Sitl!rda~ Rn.\ew for September 26, 1896, as hi• 
Nview of a pelo1'fomance of cxmb!line: 
TheM are momenta when one aska despairingly why our atage 
should ever have been cursed with this 'inmortal' pilferer 
of other nan's stories and ideas, with his lllOl'latrou.a rheto-
rical fustian, his unbearable platitudes, his pretentious 
!'eduction of the subtlest pl'Obl.em of life to connonpl.acee 
• • • The intensity of my impatience with him occasionally 
Naches such a pitch that it tJOUld poa.itively be a J"elief to 
me to dig him up and throw stones at him, knowing as I do how 
incapable be and hie wora~P»ers are of undel"lltanding any less 
obvious form of indignity. o-
Following this burst of Shavian invective at its most perverse 
and wlpJ", be alaM>st inlnediately 1"8VeNe• field to tell us why 
he admil'f!a tbia eballw, bal'ftn entertainers 
But I am bound to add that I pity the man w}lo cannot enjoy 
Shakespeare. He baa outlasted thou.sands of abler thinkers, 
20~., p. Sij. 
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and will caatlaat a thousand more. Hi• gift of telling a story 
(provided some one else told it to him first); bis enol'tJtOUS 
~'f!r over language, •• conapJmaous in bia senaelesa and silly 
abuse of it as in bis miracles of expression; bis sense of 
idioayncnatio cbamcter; and hi• prodig:loua fund of that energy 
which is, it seems, the true differentiating property behind 
the faauJ:tiea • • • of the mn of pntua, enable him to enter-
tain us so effectively that the imaginary scenes and people he 
baa ai-eated bacOllM! INn!!e real to WI than our actual 1:1.fe.~ 
It ia the aam throughout Shaw'• ariticiam of Shakespeare: 
everywJun.• he vo.taea arl"Opnt despair at what he aeea •• Shake-
speare•a atenle "claptnp," and ew..,._ .. he expreaaea pudging 
hut extremely aenalt1ve appreaiation d Shakeapta1"!'• "wcml -..to" 
and tbeatrietal •Ile· In other 1110rda, Shaw Jejeata the content 
of Shakeapun.•'• plays aa llindleaa and llarren, laut he i-eapeota 
and 119aponda to their exeoutic:m, theil' foa., 
When we l.'VJRelllaer how important hia favo»ite ideaa we1e te 
Shaw, and when weiecall that he uw aU the arts a•.,.,. or leaa 
effia:Lent oand'IS!tol'9 of thoae ideas, we ahou1d not be at all 
SUl'Pl'.f.aed at the eaae with vbiah he aeparetea oanaepta fl'OID the 
fonna they inhabit. What w ahauld be aurpl'iaed at iathe sen• 
sittvit:y 1:hia dedieated ideologue diaplaya to non-aenaible, non-
didaotio •ttew of fom. I•atne a aeztiaua Marxist and evolu-
tionist waxing enthuaia•tio in the follcnd.ng manner about the 
language of Othellqa 
It ..-.:1.ns napifiaent by the volume of ita paaaion and the 
splendor of ita word-n11eic, whieh aweep the aoenes up to a 
plane on which eenae :la dNWl'led in aound. The \fOJde do not 
convey ideas: they are streaming enaigns and tOHing 
lfftnahe• to •ke the tamp!at of passion viaible.22 
21.11!11..•, p. SS. 2211!&!!.., p. xxt. 
"Streaming epeigns and toaaing branc:!bea" indeed? 
We muat examine Shaw'• playa earefully, then, to see the 
reaulta in tedmique of thia teuion between the critie who di-
vided content fl"Om auheervient form ao sharply and certainly, and 
the critic who wee ao romantically aeneitive to the l'eaonaneea of 
fo:ms -- both of 'Wham were named BewnaJld Shaw. 
We acne now to the queation• "Given theae presuppositions 
about theatrieal art 1n general. ldmt ld.nds of drama does Shaw 
favor? Where doea he look for theatrical models'?" And the first 
step in fmnd.ng the anawer ehould be a correction of the facile, 
familiar opinion about Ibsen'• inf.blenoe. Fem.pa Shaw hi.dell is 
to blame for the cliahe; after all, be did campaign vigorou91)' for 
Ibsen ae the 1D1 tiator of the New Dftma • ewn gain& an far aa to 
Sbavianize the Norwegian in ~ Q.v.:1nteuense 91.. IQ!enJ.tm. In any 
event, it baa been said too often, and too quickly, that Shaw 
fallowed lbaen in intJXKluetinQ the conflicrt of ideaa into dmma. 
That's tl'Ue enough in itself. but it ,ia a mistakQ to alide fl'ORI 
that proposition to the aawmption that Shaw regarded Ibsen's 
style as the ultimate and most desirable one. 
Shaw himself disclaimed this supposed dramatic influence 
in the Preface to M! igr Barlpra; contending that hi• philosophic 
and draR1Btic outlooks were actually shaped tirst by such Englisb-
speaking figures as Charles Lever. author of A. Da:it'! W!,1 ~ 
y.fe'a Rqnanse, he complains: 
Now wi. is it 'that when I alaodoal in the tragi-coada irony 
of the oonfllat between l."981 life and the romantic im'lgination, 
critics ••• confidently derive me from a Norwegian author of 
\\'hose language I do no1; know tbre;::! words, and of whom I knew 
nothin& Wttil yeal"ll after the Shavian Ap8£bawPf. was already 
declared in books full of 'ti.Mt c~'f. ten years ater. to be 
perfunctorily labelled Ibaeniem. 
Of eOllI'fJe, DU!b of th1• non-acknowledgement nuet be 1Qt dotAin to 
Shavian perversity, but the thirty peroent or so of truth should 
be carefW.ly regarded. FOJt Shaw did not look exclusively, or even 
in the main, to Ibaea aa hi8 draasti.c model. His &QW"Cea to.'ere 
aotually moi-e olaaaical and "°re varioua. 
On many ocoasic:ms he made this point explicitly, and, there 
is reason to believe, quite aerioual)'· In a letter to Alexander 
Bak$hy t ,for example , Shaw saya1 
Ap.1n y~ are right when )'O\l say tlv:lt Dl1I technique is classic 
and Molieresque (the Commeg;t.a dell' Arte was :lmprovised 
Holiel'e) • • • the fact that I was 1n'ouaht up on It.SUI) and 
German opera must have influenced me a great deal: there is 
nuoh .-ore of ll Tmyptm .uld Dall.~ in~ style than of 
!!!!, MpprpiJls Bride and DJ!.. School or canda 1. 
In ''My Way with a Play," the catalogue is even more extenaiw: 
Thl.m, instead of taking a step forward technically ••• I 
threw off Paris (the Scribean influence) and went back to 
Shakespeare• to the Bible, to Bunyan, Walter Scott• Dickens• 
and Duma• pere. Mozart. and Vercli, in whom I had been soaked 
from my childhood.2S 
We could continue to buttreas the point with similar cita-
tions, but the ones presented should demonstrate the catholicity 
and flexibility of Shaw's approach to dramatic construction. He 
did not want to oomdt IUmaelf conaCiGuaJ.y to the Ibsenite pattem 
of stadual reve1"tion in the dl'&wina-:rqom ·-- oi- to any one .style. 
As 1 matter of fact. pedlape beoa•~ form ranked second on his 
23PrefaQe to Major Bar!!m :1n Selected Plaxa !!!. Bema1'J 
Shaw (New York, 19q&) • pp. Z99-300. · 
Bf:thw gn lheatre • pp. 18S-l86. 2S~., p. 268. 
scale of literary values• he dues not appear to be the least dog-
matic or prescriptive in his consideration of its problems and 
modes. He suggests. fur example, that the influence of the film 
has revived the fluid Shakespearian manner of quickly dissolving 
scenes with no regard for Wlity of place, and maintains that the 
theaters of the future should be designed to accommodate plays 
constructed around as many aa fifty scenes without a break.26 His 
own practice, he says. varies greatly. 
Clearly, then. Shaw's theories on dramatic modela and tech-
niques are both tl'Clditional and eclectic: traditional in tbe 
sense that he looks back to the classics for instruction in sue-
cessful theatrical devices; eclectic in the sense that he feels 
{ . 
the fotm should be chosen to suit the subject 111atter at hand and 
the stage resources available • The consequences of tbis no-non-
sense, very professional attitude should also be visible in his 
plays. 
Next• we come to Shaw's own views on the mimetic or repre-
sentational elements in drama -- a topic which can be illuminated by 
first turning again to his criticism of Shakespeare. On the 
character of Lady Macbet~, he wrote to Mrs. Campbell: 
If you want to know the truth about Lady Macbeth' a character• 
llhe hasn't one. There never was no such pertton. She says 
things that will set people's imagination to work if she says 
them in the right way: that is all. I know: I do it myself. 
You ought to know: You set people's imagination to work, don•t 
you? Though you know very well that what they imagine is not 
there 1 and that when they believe you are thinking ineffable 
things you are only wondering whether it would be considered 
26Iaid., pp. 179-180. 
vulgar to have shrimps for tea. or whether you could se~ce 
me into ruining my next play by giving you a part in it. 1 
Of course, Shaw was interested in dramatic realism and appropri-
ateness. His advice to Ellen Tel"?"Y on the scene in CvmJ:!eline where 
she takes Poathumu.a's l.etter from Piaanio -- "And oh, my God, don't 
read the letter (aloua). You can't read ita no woman could read 
it out to a servant." -- and his vigorous, if arch, defense of his 
chocolate soldier's com ..... nta on aµd condu.ct in war, demonstrate 
that he wanted his characters and situations to De plauaihle.28 
Nev.:artheleae, he sought to create an approximation of life in order 
to illustrate his tbemea, not to display hia talent• aa a mimic. 
Thus, long before Brecht, Beckett. and the others made it 
so revolutionaey, and in CORnOll with such a practical, neo-clas• 
s.ical figu.l'Q aa Sam Jobnaon 1 Shaw bad scant interest in imitating 
life exactly on the ataae. His lifelong deprecation of the c911-
vincing powers of painted aoeneey and llewiged actors leave& no 
doubt concerning his negative reaction to thetfl"E!alistic" school 
of playwrights and directors. He oould see no sense in copying 
details and using miuor viaual tricks so auiduously. He was• in 
fact. as negative aa Giftudoux .... who inveighed against elaborately 
convincing scenery -- and Beckett ..... who thought suoh imitative 
techniques beneath hi& serious concem. What imitation there is 
in a play should be designed to illuminate the material to be 
taught dramatically. not to create the impossible illusion that 
27 §.b.eJ!. 91 Shak@IRMf!! • p. 128. 
28Ibid., p. llS. and ~ 2ll Theatre• pp. 18-37. 
real life is taking place on the stage. 
Aa usual, Shaw himself aZ'g'Ue& the point moat aunvinaingly: 
Nei'ther have I ever been what you call a reps.oesentationist or 
realist. I was always in the classic tradition recognizing 
ti.t stage characters B1St be ~d 'by the author with a 
conscious self-knowll!dge and power of self-expression, and 
• • • a freedom fl'Qll'I inhibi tione, whiah in real life wou.l.d 
make them monsters of genius. It is the power to do this that 
diffel'f!tn'tiate• me (or Shakespeare) from a fPUIOphoae and a 
camera».29 
-: 
We must recognize, therefore, that Shaw ·was neither forgetful of 
nor unhappy with the "as if" or "pretend" quality of stage action; 
the obvious artificiality or theatricality \\l1S, to him, entirely 
natural and quite expected, a factor to be manipulated to greatest 
advantage. 
This list of theoretical canons should not, however, leave 
the impression that Shaw had a diagranrnatic approach to play 
construction. Far from it: one of his cardinal rules was the 
importance of spontaneity and improvisation. Archibald Henderson 
observes: "And what he was then as a youth he was as a playwright: 
A Man Without a Plan. ,,30 Shaw never contradicts him. He freely 
acknowledges that he always let the moment, the characters, and 
the situation auide his pen where they "'-'OUld,31 just as Giraudoux 
did. And. although we can't be sure whether he derived the 
principle from his practice, or whether the practice was detexmined 
by the principle, he did regard the natural, improvised manner of 
29[b1d.' p. 186. 
30Arob1bald H«mderson, Geom, BllEMri .l!!lt• tl!a IL l.b!. 
<;!JdiMn (New York, 1956), p .. 56. 
Jlflau. m Theatre, p. 268. 
construction as a dramatic necessity: "The scenes rrust be born 
alive. If they are not new to you as you write, and sometimes 
quite contrary to the expectations with which you have begun them, 
they are dead wood.n32 Quite obviously, we should then look for 
the effects of this tNSt in spontaneity when we analyze the plays. 
Although this discussion of Shaw's dramatic theories is 
far ft'Onl exhaustive -- ~ might, for example, spend aome time on 
the wealth ef practical rulea for production he sets forth -- let 
us use these few more general precepts as guides to the teclmiques 
they should determine. TherefQre • aa we consider Shaw's practices 
ae a playwrignt. we should keep in mind his declared premises. 
wbieh may be summaitized as follows: that the didactic goals of 
d1'9ma eho"1d be to give the audiences new ideas and new fervor; 
t:hat the eaeence of drama is the confrontation of human emotions 
with each other and reality, aa expresaed in cU.alfi!RJ@l that• for 
Shaw. the ala••ical definitions of eomedy and tragedy still ap ... 
plied. supplemented by an ironical. satirical hybrid he called 
t:ragioomedy; that traditional theatrical forma are limited in 
number 11nd are the only ones that need be considered; that form 
and content are separate censtituenta in aw:; work of art; that 
the clas11JA3s .... from Shakespeare and Moliere to Wagner and Verdi 
-- as well aa Ibsen, offer viable at~t\ll'E!e and devices to suit 
particular dwmatic contexts; that drama should .imitate life only 
to the ex'tent re<;Plil'ed to make the themes and characters olear, 
not exactly or slavishly; that diagranrnatic. over-sttUC't\ll'ed plays 
32Ibid. I p. 184 .. 
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should be replaced by plays &rowing naturally, in improvised 
manner. from impulae and .inSpiration. 
Let ua begin the process of seeing how Shaw catties out his 
theeriea by examining hie way with characterization. J?erhlp the 
moat remarkable feature shared by almost all of Shaw's stage 
figures ie one that they also sha1'C! with .Giraudoux's people, and 
do not ahal'tl with Beckett's enipatic clowns ·- vol.uQ!llty. A 
Shaw Ohal"aete» J.a rarely at a loss for words. Hore· than that, 
almost all of them talk very well. Just as Giraudoux's eharaeters 
speak with the fluency and imagination of Giraudoux (see the next 
chapter), Shaw's people explatn themaelvea and the world in the 
w&ll.o1"'el'ed, hlcid languap of the veteraii debator -Which 
Shaw was. 
In ._ oaaea, thia rhetorical •kill is quite na~liatic 
and unaurtriaing; Burge amt Lubin of llS.!, 1!. M!thuse lab. should 
orate akillf\&lly •- they aw npposed to :be wily old polit1ciaJ),8. 
On the other hand, Shavian articulateness pope up in unlikely 
places, as when SnobbJ Pr!J!e op.ma h1a mind on the reasons for 
not going to W'l'k: 
I'll tell you whys Fuat1 I'm intelltaent ••• yea: intelli-
gent beyond the station o life into which it has pleased the 
eapitaliats to call •t and they ct.tit like a mu that Mes 
through 'em. Second, an intelligent bein needs a doo share 
of apptneaai so I drink ac:methink ct~l when I pt the ohawce. 
Third, I stand by my class and do as little as I can so's to 
letn'e arf the. job for me fellow workers. Fourth, I'm fl.)' 
enough to know wots inside the law and wots outside it; and 
.tnaide it I do as 'the c81)1.taliata doz pillell wo.t I can lay me 
a11d.s: on• 3 3 
!!Major Barbara, Act II, p. 367. 
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Shaw may have the dialect right, but one wonder& bow Snobby the 
derelict came to be ao articulate, and how he got these aocial-
ietic arguments down so pat. The man becomes quite aa fantastic 
in these pauagea aa Giraudoux'• sewr WO»ker in The Mld!om!P 5!f. 
Cbaillot. 
Theee and other examples of unrealiam in hia charaoteioiza• 
tion did not, howewr • aeem to cU.aturb Shaw in the least. And 
we abould recopize that bis serenity had a rather aound tbeo• 
retic:al ba•i•. We quoted bi• Oti1D obaervat.ton that, in order to 
he dramatically effective, etage character. AUSt be gifted with 
extNorcU.na.y • "unrealistic" poweJ'S of •peeoh and self-analysis. 
Thua. Shaw might have argued, the real saob!ly Pr.ice would have 
nunhl ed inaoherently and UDlftDIJ8tieally • but the stage Snohby 
l'l'USt have zea•OD8 al1d clear pbftsea at instant cormancl .... or else 
be wcula a.imply lloi-e the unaompreherldin& cuatemeN.. Beaidea, his 
olinehing aJ:'IUftUlt might run. aiDoe I t.elieve that d18oueaion 1• 
the heart of dn•, I ••t bave,d1souaaiona in my plays ...... even 
if they detNot somewhat from obanoter 1-lievability. 
Retu.ming now for a moment to Snoltby'e aelf-explanattoa, 
we nottoe that it is essentially a akillf\d nt1onalint1on. If 
h:f.a &JlllUll8nta wre to appear in the press today, a ne-aonsenae 
right-winger like William Buckley •uld undoubtedly call tbem a 
smoke aoreen designed to hide ineorrigible lasineaa. Shaw~ no 
uncritical do•aooder,. might vel")f well have apeed -- JN,t he would 
have inaisted that the rationalizationa bad l'E!al merit just the 
same. 
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Rationaliza'tion is important to Shaw .... so :lmportant.- that 
:nearly all hie oharacteM are rationalizel'S. Cleopatra and Ruf&o 
oontim.aally rationalize their natuwl agpeseive instincts when 
they try to eonvinee Shaw's Caesar that · 8UIOC!esaful atateoraft 
requires ruthleaanesa bt the traditional manner for enemies. He, 
in tum. IPl:!SQ! them with elaboate Ntionaliaations. Eppie, lb!. 
Mill1enaire!f, i• even more vigoro\iB and persuasive in her defense 
of the insensitive acqu.J.aitiveness of the wealthy claaa than the 
Ragpickett in Giraudoux'• Madtl9!!!@n• Cain 1• allowd 'to defend lK>-
mantic notions of ohiVl.llry and war .... fooliahnesa that Shaw him• 
self despised -- with the moet' eompelling reasoning.J-. 
Again, we sho.ald not be 8\al'JJ'iaed 1',v t'his fondJwaa for 
logie-play. We ·MW at the ·wi.')' beginning of -thi• chapter that' 
Shaw•• above all a rationalist who waarted to ·inculcate •the · 
rational habit in his auc:Uenoe•. · Nor 9hould we be surprised that 
he · peDlldta ehaNoter* to reason cohe1'811tly ··in favor of pesitions 
he thought were wrong (even though he takes care to make hia per-
sonal opinions either win out or appeatt the most: attMotive). 
Ratiaa:l.f.z.tng fl'Om all quartertt i• aotually the natuNl 
oonaequ.enoe of Shaw'• theory al>out the relationship between Mason 
and intpu.lse. We have already heard him eay that life .ta "net the 
fulfillment of a moral law or of the cledu.ct:lona of reason but the 
aati&faotion of a P*••ion in us ef whieh we dan give no ~aunt 
whate&ever," and that "intellect 1• eaaentially a paafiion." Thi• 
auae•t• that Shaw was • more &ceul'ate ohae~r of "human 
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psychology than we might suppoaei he knowS that people do not· 
re•son in a disinterested vacuum, that they use their intellects 
moat frequently to fathom and juStify 11tilat they are impelled to 
do by iri-ational impul.aes. The only oaution Shaw urge• ie that 
we piek the right impulse to support with reason. Ae be explains 
1n t1l.D. IDt SMRemn. we ehatlld p&t our rationalizing powers in the 
service of the Life Fofeei we ahoUld attempt to give it intellec-
tual vision and direction, 
However. the fact that: the ohareotera are rather uaifo:mly 
gif!ted as oratore ahould not lead \d to oo~lude that they are not 
differentiated; Shaw's talk.ere do haw &eJlil_rate, et~& per&Qllel-
ities. It is tnae that Ellie of Ht•rtl!retk l!a!e is quite remi-
n.taoeat of Vivie in =.!.• W§£DD1 S Ernf!!•imU both display the 
saae brand of abra•ive real.ism. It is also true that Caesar.•s 
Bri tamlUS and the Chaplain Stoml>urger of §!.. Jou1 are very nuch 
alike• and we could point to a few other duplicate characters 
as wel.l. 
fG)l' the moa.t part• however. Shaw created different people• 
not several repeated pereunality-pat'terns. Both Ann and Violet 
in Man. and SUJ!!lt!!!n are dominant females, but no one would ever 
call them alike in anything else. Violet is a practical manager. 
while Ann is a eubtle siren.. Burge and tu.bin ere both short• 
sighted, pauedo-s.opbietioated politicians. but Burge.is also 
an earnest, humorless moralizer. and Iullin is a channingly amorous 
clit.lss!ciat. Praed of Mrs. Warren's Profession and Adrian of The 
- -
Millionairess are both ineffectual aesthetes• but the resemblance 
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ends there. The point is that Shaw's characters are extraordinar-
ily skilled in eelf-analyais and perhaps inord:inately fond of 
rhetoric. but they are gifted still with dietingUishsble identi-
ties.-- proof that Shaw fulfill• his desire to be an accurate and 
perceptive portrayer of life in all it& complexity, Within the 
limits. imposed by t:he stage'• special requirements. 
The gu.estion now arises, "Are Shaw's characters unique in-
dividuals,· or are they typea?n The ane>wer is, of course, that, 
for all tha.ir individual oharm and vivifying energy, they are 
t>:R!•• stage figures designed to reproduce sets of familiar 
characteristics (much· as Beckett'• 'Weary bums are easily identi-
fiable types) • Rufio • for . example·, and La Hire, for another• are 
intended·to be typical good soldiers (at leaet as Shaw sees them): 
gruff, practical,,eenatble, loyal, and limited. Although Rufio 
ha• nao.re shrewdneaa and self-maatery (and a bigger part), the two 
could he interchanged without nuch difficulty. After all. ·is 
there 11110h difference of temper between Rufio' e pract!ca l advice: 
(Giving Caeaar date& to eat at a cNCial point in a battle) 
"Thats whats the matter with you. When a man con;es 1:0 your age• 
he runa .down before his midday meal. Eat and drink; ·and then have 
another look at our chances," and La H!re'e practical advice: 
{urging the po\ierte that be 11'0 gi~ Joan her chance) ttne Baudri-
court is a blazing ase; but he ia a soldier; and if he thinks she 
can beat the Engliah, all the rest of the army will think so 
too. n3S 
35caesar !!!2.. CleoiJ!tra, p. 78; Saint ~. p. 69. 
Again 1 it is easy to see why Ann Whitefield and Mrs. Hush-
abye (as well a• Canida) belong to the same type; they are all 
alluring, dominant "Mother-Women." with a magnetic po"1oer over men 
imbued in them by the Life Force. Each delights in the tanta liz-
ing process: Ann is obviously relishing her o·wn talents in the 
acene where she manipulates her feather boa and Tanner with equal 
dexterity; Mrs. Huahabye weaves her spells around poor Mangan 
rather pel.'functoril;y, even after he knows her true motives; her 
demeanor suggests that she is fascinating him simply for the 
p#laaant exercise he aff orda. 
We should remembeJ' onoe more, however, that Shaw's type-
charactet'li are not shallow, one-diJUensional props. 'Ibey may fit 
into a pattern, but within that mold they take on contours all 
their own.. The outstanding example is the type Shaw admired and 
idealized most often: the Supermen. All of the Supeimen are 
maateri'W., clear·•igbted, and impatient with deadening popular 
myths. All of them ignore prejudices and codes that have not 
caught up with them, and all of them amaze and perplex ordinary 
mortals. But each al.ea ha.e his own style, his own mystique.. An-
drew Underehaft ia the coldly realistic, coldly efficient indus-
trialist who is at the same time a courtly victim of his estranged 
,,ife's sharp tongue.. Shaw's eauar also has his minor weaknesses 
-- designing females, sensitivity about hie advancing age -- bu.t 
his speci~l trademark is a combination of cheery urbanity (i.e .. 
the scene in which he appears in Ptolemy's court with Cleopatra) 
and childlike enthusiaSJ118 (see the scene in which he excitedly 
so. 
leapa into the aea). 
Saint Joan not only brings the standard characte~istice 
of the S.upeman to the personality of a young girl; abe adda her 
01'."Jl earthy peasant wit1 charming simplicity, and a soaring poetic 
imagination {as seen in har description of the sounds of bells in 
the afternoon) • Eppie · (The Millionaire ea) , on the other hand~-~• 
an undisguised, undiluted eecentric .... aa are moat of the main 
aharaeters in the play. She is drawn in broad, energetic strokes, 
and everything she doeaor awya is exagerated~ she litreske a chair, 
tbl'Ol41 Adrian downatairs, instructs her lawyer in the law, and. 
wine her EaYptian doctor by flaunting her.pulse -- all i:a the same 
outlandiah, ~remptory m&Dl'ler, reminiscent, somehow, of the herky-
jergy mvement:a '.in silent-film oomediea. 
What do these lively, individUalized types have to do with 
SO.w'• dramatic theories? They could very well be related to his 
view t:hat a.rt ,...t be essentially an educative process. Along 
with Giraudoux. as we have seen. Shaw held that the theatre was 
the most efficient medium for mau inatructt:,f.on -· and the remarl<e 
we have already quoted -· e.g. "Now there are ideas ,at the baok 
of ,tnY plaYfl," -- leave no doubt that Shaw ~~s quite openly intent 
on using hi• 1'.'0rka to inetill ht.the JU]>lic hie own views on the 
state of •ooiety and ,the etate it sbQU.ld be in• if people we" 
acting ae S1taviane •hou.ld. 
Aocell'din;J.y. a:i.nce Shaw wanted his plays to he illustra-
tive and corrective, he we almost compelled !to produce type .. 
charactera. In order for his audience to recognize conditions 
SL 
and situations that needed reform. Shaw had to populate hi• stage 
stori~s with the kinda of people they would recognize, with people 
obvio\ialy in need of or receptive to the programs Shaw waa advoca-
ting -- in other words• with type-characters. Thus• aueh famil-
iar figures offered two advantages to Shaw the propagandist: 
they could easily remind the audiences of people and circumstances 
he wanted to describe; and they could embody faults or virtues 
Shaw wanted to emphasize. 
Another facet of Shavian characterization worthy of com-
ment here is the fact that nearly every one of his characters is 
in conflict• not just with other people• but with large social 
forces as well. The outstanding example, perhaps, is Saint Joan. 
Quite \D1Consciously, she opposes enemiea far more complex than 
the English armies: the authority of the church and the feudal 
system. The conversations in Scene IV among Warwick, Cauchon, 
and de Stomburger make this clear. As Warwick says: "Men cannot 
serve two masters. If this C?ant of serving their country once 
takes hold of them. goodbye to the authority of their feOdal lords. 
and goodby to the authority of the Church. That is• goodbye to 
you and me."36 
Barbara and her co-religionists must do battle with the 
entrenched economic eystem managed by the likes of the whiskey 
baron and Undershaft. The Millionairess • on the other hand, who 
is preeminently in a managerial position. is in conflict with a 
myriad of foroea which are intent on despoilin& her of her fortWle: 
36_sa....,in ......... t Joan, p. 87. 
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Mr. SagaJRol'E!: a wcrnan as rich as I am cannot afford anything. 
I have to fight to keep every penny I possess.. Every beggar, 
every J>laokmailer, every awindler. every charity, every tes-
timonial, every political cause, every league and brotherhood 
and sisterhood, every chu~h and chapel, every inatitution of 
every kind on earth is busy from moming to night trying to 
bleecl. me to death. If I weaken for a moment• if I let a 
farthing go, I shall be destit\.lte by the end of the month. 37 
Take another example from another play: for a brief 
moment, Violet of !3J!. !.!!!!. SypE;i1nan encounters the horrified ostra-
cism society keeps in ready reserve for unwed mothers -- Wltil she 
reveals that she is secretly married after all. Or consider how 
the first long-livers in "The Thing Happens" from lli!£h, !g, 
Methu!llah have to hide their unique accomplishment from the wrath 
of a civilization geared exclusively for short-lived people. (He 
differs from Beckett in this regard only in that the forces in 
opposition to Shaw characters are evident and understandable --
to u.s and to them .. ) 
Of course, these confrontations between people. with all 
their physical. imaginative, and emotional needs. and such ma&-
sive and threatening aoeial etruc1t¥re8 are inherently dramatic --
as Shaw obaerved many times. You will recall that he desci-ibed 
these confliat• as the nuclei! of all real drama. In setting up 
such natohes aetween warm ,,....,, and eolid reality. Shew ia 
simply following his own formulae for effective plays. 
Finally, let us complete our survey of Shaw's techniques 
in characterization by remarking that very few people in his plays 
are ever really defeated. It is tru.e that Mangan is presumably 
37D!!. M:llli9J!!11'88;8' p. 268. 
killed in the explosion at the end of He1rtprefk Houae, but his 
case is notable only because it i• an exception. Tbe typical Shaw 
character does not even have to undergo the kind of gentle, nuted 
catastrophes that Giraudoux people like Alcmena <AmrBQtrxon a.> 
experience. Cleopatra, we know, will be only temporarily forlom; 
Caesar baa pl'Ollliaed to send Antony of tbe "round arms" to her. 
Alastair Fitzfaasenden loaea face and hi• glamorous wife,. yet be 
eeema quite content to be soothed by Polly Seedystockings. Vivie 
gives up her c:baJJce for conventional happineaa and l'OnlflDCe, :but 
plunaea gaily into her actuarial tables. Evan the desultory sur-
vivors at Helftl>ftlk H.,.. are looking fowal'd ta more fireworks 
at tbe end of ~e play. 
As a matter of fact, •ome ori tics o:taject to this deteJ.'!mined 
opt:S.miam. Haner Woodbridp, for example, declares that the epJ. .. 
loa- to Saint Joen detraota from the pewer of the play, which he 
aees •• eaaentia.lly tMgic i 
Fraa the Point ~ view of the aC'ted dratm, I think the critics 
are right. Undeniably the epilogue is in inself theatrically 
effective; but it :18 also tmdeniably flllti-al.f.Jat:le, 11: is out 
of keeping with the tone of the play, and worst of all, it is 
unneoesaary. It somewhat weakened the effect of even the 
Theatre Guild's fine production in 1923.. • • • One wonders 
whether Shaw•• tbink.ing of .it when he said in 1928: 'I have 
got the tragedian and I have go1: the clown in me, and the 
clown tz.ipa • 11p in the moat dreadful way.' 38 . 
Wbatner one thinka of tits epilogue, or&e .... t agree that 
it fits the Shavian psttem; it i• qualifiedly affimative, cau-
tiaualy optimistic. It.demonatftt:es that t'he ideas of the 
!&Homer E. Woodbridge, Grim Bemef'4 ~ --. C£eettxe 
Artist (Carbondale, Ill., 1963 , pp. 122-123. 
Superwoman have won out. and that ahe herself is reeopized as a 
heroine-saint. It ia aot a completely ~ picture, however1 the 
world 1• not yet ready to reoe.ive it• saint• on a permanent baaie. 
The important.thing ia that life is continuing; everybody is going 
on with their wo.k or their fipte, everybody fl"Om Warwick to 
Dwtoi• to Charles. Even Joan ia still waiting for her day to come. 
In samt !!mm.•• in aoat Shavian plays, the emphasis i• on 
oba"1Cter 8Ul"Vival. 
: The conneotion to Shavian dramtic theories? Endinp in 
wld.ch 'the people are Jaack on their feet and atill working for 
their intereata peflect SJ:aaw'a lonptalld.tn1 averaion to what he 
saw as the trapo ending'• unim>fitaltle •lodrmm. Earlier we 
saw that Shaw l>elie'Ved oonedy. or et least tragi-oomedy i to 8e the 
highest fona ef drama beoawse :l t teaohea real. leNona aballt real 
life, whereas tragedy• although purgative. depends too greatly on 
aceidents, like Othello's handkerohief. Indeed, on that occasion, 
he declared that ti.. i-iatng Popularity of trap-comedy meant the 
"road was open to a aort of comedy as nuchmore 'tragic thaD a 
cataanophic tagedy a• an Wthappy naft'iap. u even • happy one 
is lftOl'l8 'tragic than a railway aocident. tt39 
Sha11r' • ehaJMctere •. then, in their per.wia~noe, conf Ol'IR to 
both their cw.ator'• eenae of »ealitr and the demanila of effective 
dl'l!lnB. People in real life do not of'tall, acoording to &haw, 
solve problems in heroie, absolute gestures; even after the 
pea~11t trU!tl•, the deepest ll\lniltations, most .of them get up. 
39~ !?!!. Shakespeare, p. 25J.&.. 
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keep going, and make the best of the a!tuation. Furthei:more~ 
plays which show them doing ao are more inatwct:l.ve, and there-
fore, better art. Afar all, su1C:idea, nurdeJS, and self-tortures 
don't really mi. P19etical advice. 
Beyond that• theae indomitable figure• are partioularly 
p!!ld.e eharactftll - in the aenae of comedy Shaw favored impli-
ei tly. nwy are creaturea that might have been designed to fit 
Lllnge•'• eonoept of <?ODlldy •• the eeleln'etion of humn 8UJ!'Y1.val. 
Juat aa Langer says they should, the Shavian people encounter all 
kinda of o:bataolea, pt 11\vOlved in all kinda of ludleroua, often 
lMailiatil\g acrapea, and atill •nap to stay afloat. 
Cri'tiea have always 1leen intl'igued by the special verve 
that aeem to inf om aood si.w playa. Bertold Bl'8Cht, another 
Marxist playutght whO workil :la a a.p.wtel.y dJ.fferent win, . 
deelareas 
What draws peofle t-0 the theater 18, strictly speaking, so 
much nonsense, which c~mstitutes a tremendous buoyancy for 
those pl'f>blems which really interest the progressive dra-
matic writer and which are the real value of his pieces. • 
Shaw aotually eueceeda in giving the impression that his 
mental and bodily health increases with every sentence he 
writes. Reading him ia perhaps not exhilarating in the 
Dionysian manner, but it is wideniable that it is amazingly 
conducive to good bealth.IKl 
Thia sense of health and well-being does not aeem to spring from 
the plots themelvea. Although his atones do not end tmgioally, 
they cannot be said to follow traditional upbeat patterns either, 
IW.Bertold Brecht• "0Vati.t:1in for Shaw•" in i· !• fil.!u.: :\ 
Collec;t&on gf. (flitical Essays, Edited by R. J. Kaufman (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey, 1965), pp. 16-17. 
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at least not often. If ~ Wl2.. $U.£!f!l'!l@ll 1 s finish can be said to 
meet familiar romantic standards. then it must be acknowledged 
that !1£!.. Wa£ren~s frofess,ion, Saint t1oan, Caesar !!!9., Cleopatra, 
and many others definitely do not. Similarly, there are fpeeches 
which glow with religio-evolutionary optimism, a• we have already 
pointed out. but tb.ay are far outnumbered by unsparine;, insistent-
ly grim criti~s of.atatWl quo. Accordingly, Shaw's much-admired 
buoyancy aeerµs to be generated primarily by the strong appeal and 
essential vitality of his characters. 
St. John Ervine suggests a& S!UOb when be praiaes Shaw's 
characters for their "remarkaoi.lity": 
The commonplace man or woman did not inUi~st him. lt waa 
his sense of ·notability in people that enable him to make 
all the parts in his plays distinctive; . a.nd Man !ru1 S&meJJIB!n 
is a brilliant example of his skill in this respect. The 
secondary parts ,,re ae weU etched as the principal parts., 
John Tanner and Ann Whiteftil.d are gifts to actors and ac-
tresses •. .bu.t all t;.he remaining parts, and e.specially that of 
Henry Straker. the chauffer, are so finely drawn that any 
actor or actres4 mu.st be pleased with them. 41 ... 
And since many of these people say and do perfectly logical and 
conventional. if une;i<.pected. things. we can suggest that their 
remarkability is largely the product, again. of their indomitabil-
ity, t}\eir insistence on maintaining themselves and their special 
identity. whatever the oircum&tanoee. (In this connect.ion• we 
should note that $haw's people are extremely stable: nearly every 
one of them remains true to the fundamental attitudes and traits 
with lltilich he began~ thel:i'e are few "changes of heart." Joan is a 
"1st. John Ervine, Bernard Shaw -- His Life, ~and 
F£•engs (New York. 1956). p. 380 •. ---- --- -----
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pert shepherd girl from )leginning to end i Ann Whitefield ia always 
the charming temptress for the Life Foroei and Polly Seedy· 
stockings never varies .her homey shrewdness.) 
One ean regard these characters as effective proof that 
Shaw really did leam from novelists like Dickens. Especially 
when Shavian oharacterization follo'WB identity and livelineaa into 
the realm of the bizarre, as it does with people like the blue-
tinted Britannua of Caesar and CleopatF! and the positive Lady 
Underahaft of Major Barbara, it is easy to see the influence of 
Dickens' memorable polo'trait:• of peculiar individualists. 
one can also see how auch vital characters dovetail neatly 
with Shaw's evolutionary cast of &ind. In hia perennially op-
timist:lc view. the Life Fovce ia irresistible; it may stumble and 
atallt it may be forced to liquidate its costlier mistakes, !alt 
it puahea on; it move• toward ita objectives inexorably. ihe 
durability of the chaJtactera, their refusal to· be permanently 
disaoaraged, thlla mirror the onrush of evolution. 
We can now close this brief and preliminary survey of 
Shaw's ways with characters. Before we leave the subject, how ... 
eve'IJ', let us recall that the rhetorical akill and volu.biU.ty · 
displayed by Shavian characters reflect his view tblilt the heart 
of drama ia diacNseion and that stage people need e:x:traordinary 
ve•bal talents to create and auatain audience attention; that the 
reliance of Shaw's eharactera on reason and rationalization spring 
from his wiah to inculcate rational habits in bis audiences, and 
hi• belief that reason is the HrYant of impulse; that the 
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individuality of most characters is sufficient to fulfill his 
wish to be an accurate observer of life -- as far as stage re-
quirements would permit; that Shaw created type characters be-
cause their familiarity helped him convey hie didactic messages 
concerning reform; that his characters' conflicts with large 11 
immovable social structures fulfill his dicta that drama should 
involve the clash of human emotion and unyeilding fat!ts; that the 
peraistence and reasonably cheerful endings for his people reflect 
his preference for the more instNCtive realistic pattems . of 
comedy, as well aa his eqwtl preferetl(?e for vital, Dickensian 
comic characters. 
As we move on to discuss Shaw's technique• in dialogue, 
we should recall at once that we will be discussing what Shaw 
himself saw as the most important element in drama -· the medium 
through which ahnoet all stage effects are created. We pointed 
out earlier. for instance. that he regarded Ibsen's emphasis on 
diSC\lsSion as his major contribution to the development of drama. 
This in itself should account for the preeminence of dis-
ouasion and dialogue in Shaw' e plays. Like Giraudoux, who alee 
thought speech was the key to drama. as t4'e·shall see in the next 
ehapter, and unlike Beckett, for whom words are only some ef the 
devices available to a stage poet, Shaw constructed his plays 
around key diacussions and important speeches. He did this be-
cause he wanted, for dramatic and didactic reasons, to focus the 
audience's attention on what was being eaidi if drama sprang 
from discussion. then the di80WJsions should be prominent and 
freQl&ent. Shaw sees to it that they are both. 
Support for this judgment can come from any Shaw play --
for in any of them. most of the dramatic moments people remember 
grow out of or climax .in diacuasiona: the relationflhip between 
Vivie and.her mother,. upon which the acrtion of~· Warren's 
rmfetsion turna, unfold& J..n two heated debatesi the conflict 
betlMen Adam .and Cain is worked out, not in action, but in words 
-- a long. argument only partially aettled by Eve1 the contending 
forces in H!!). !!!!!!. §MJ>E!mtaB ... the realists, idealiata, and mother-
women -- claah only in words, whether the setting is tum-of-the-
century Enzland or Mozartian hell; the climactic battle in Saint 
l!.!a ocou.ra in the courtroom aoene , which ia diacUl'Sive by 
def J.n:tticm .. 
Of. C?OUJSe, there are eeme famous momenta ereated by ac:rtion 
in Shari.an pl.aye; Shaw waa too naum ·the master •bowman not to 
utJ.lia visual opportunities when they came to hand. Perhaps the 
moat famous ia the scene in which tbe frightened Cleopatl\18 ia 
tenee~ waiting t:o receive the Monster Caesar and then the Roman 
legions ln.anst in to hail the ld.nd "old gentlenan" at her aide as 
Caesar. We C!OUld also menTion the slapstick highlight of lb!., 
Milliqna;b"e&s, in which Eppie thl'OWS Adrian downeq;tn • Indeed. 
Shaw's works are not nearly ae atatio as Beokett'a Ggdot and 
ElJlgmg,. The point here ia that Shaw was neither unmindful of nor 
unable to ·aatiafy the. atap.'s need for Yiaual action -- he simp4' 
felt that action should Jae aulloriintttt?d to disauaaion. 
Someone onoe made the obaervation that people in Shaw's 
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plays are always talkk!g about going into the bedroom to make love, 
but they never seem actually to go in there to Sg. anything. Part 
of this tantalizing reluctance can be attributed to Shaw's puri .. 
tanism, but the ma;lor cause is Shaw's belief that drama ie basi-
cally discussion. We can also gv.esa that thi.111 belief is 8\lpported 
by his didactic intentions. As he said so often, he wanted his 
plays to convince and persuade his audiences. Accordingly. Shaw 
does not want to shock and titillate their senses with a great lot 
of motion; he seek& to work quietly on their minds ..... through 
rational discussions. 
'Ole next quality of Shaw's dialogue we will discwss is a 
natural corollary to the obaervation we made earlier that .aUt,of 
Shaw'• oharectera a...- skilled., trained apeakera. l'hia obviou.aly 
implie• that the speeches tbe.-elvea a;tte conatNCted rhetorically, 
that they display the device• trained speakers use to make their 
points striking and memorable. 
The implication ia certainly juat. Nearly everr one of 
the longer speech.ea in Shaw's pJ.aya is packed with standard 
rhetorical gambits• like antitbeaia • pu:alleliam; bala.~d 
sentences. and alliteration. aa well as repetitions of l<#y words 
and phrases.. The foJ.lowing exampl.e cornea from Mlipr »aUtm. and 
in it Andrew Undenhaft is voicing l'dS contempt for parliamentary 
gcwernment: 
Do you suppose that you and half a dozen arrateura like you, 
sitting in a row in that fooli.Sh gabble shop, can govern Un-
dewha:ft and Lazarus? No, my friend: you will do what pays 
us~ You will make war when i't suit& us. and keep peace when 
it doesn't. YOll will find out that tmde requires certain 
measures when we have decided on those measures. When I want 
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anything to kee.p my dividend• up. )'OU will diaeever that my 
want is a national need. When other people want something to 
keep.II)' Clividendt cl9wn. you. will oaU out the poliee and the 
military. And in return you shall have the support and ap .. 
plaueof.llfY newapape?'IJ, and tba delight Gf imagining that you 
are a great statesman. Government of your country! Be off 
with you. ray b9y. and play with your eat.lCUses and leading 
articles £nd historic partiee and great leaders and burning 
::i~:'1 ~=et~: =~t t~! ~=r ~r:; ·cafl ai;h:a~:e ~k to my 
In the above address• we find parallel "when" clauses and 
parallel infinitive phrases, as well as a series of nouns separat-
ed by "ands•" and a few other devices to boot• For more confir-
mation, listen to Caesar making peace with Cleopatra at the end 
of the play• just before his departure: 
Come. Cleopatra: forgive me and bid me farewell; and I will 
,•eod rov. a .man Roman from head to heel .and iloman ef the no-
blest; not old and ripe for the knife• not lean in the arms 
. am cold in. the hea:vto not biding • :bald .heed Wfder his con• 
queror's laurels; not stooped with the weight of the world on 
his ahoulder&i but brisk •Dd fl'Csh, atl'On& and Y'1Ulil&t hop.illg 
in the moming, fighting in the day. and revelling in the 
evenl.na. Will yOM t~ke auobi .a; one ill exc:bange fo• Ca~rr?~3 
Ii i• not °"" intention to •ke • oa:talogue of Shaw's 
rhetol'icaJ. pnotiei.'es, or to QOJUPil.e at&ti•t.l.ce on hi• f•vel'ite 
de'\l'icea.. We ai'Et intere•ted in the relationship between this 
relianoe on 1=he. stanclal'd too.la of rhetoric and hie theories a:Qout 
drama. 'lberef ope • OW' . first coqnent ia t~t Shaw fBIY have .-e-
p .. ed rileto»ic aa the natural hanU&id of dra1111tic dieCN&a1on. 
I.f drama QOIUtiata bilaioally of diaoueaioni then t~ 
diaouuiooa have to be clearly conclu.oted aBI aomehow memo•ltle 
42Major Barbara, Act III, Selected Plays of Bernard ~ 
(New York, 1948), p. 416. 
~3Ca9!i£ !!!l. "~1\m, pp. l24·1Z~. 
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so that they can achiave the desired results, dramatic and di-
dactic. in the audiences. In other words. the ideas at the baC!k 
of Shaw'• plays must be set forth understandably and arrestingly, 
or else they will neither convince nor entertain, bu.t simply bore. 
Given thia need, Shaw probably turned to rhetoric -- whose 
methods were already second nature to him from hift years of lec-
tu.ring. pamphlet-writing, and reviewing .... as the easiest and most 
familiar of atnacturing his diaeussions n.ccesefully. By using 
these devices• he could separate, empbaai£e. and reiterate his 
thoughts ...... thus rendering them quite clear. without expending 
too many words. · In addition, the 'atrongly•marked pattems au.ch 
devices build into a piece of pro8e can make the key thoughts 
atl'ildng and eaay to recall. ThU8 altho\lgh we can't be at all 
aure that he planned it out this way carefully beforehand, that 
he didn't write in rl'Uttorical pattern.a simply because he had 
gotten used to that style, i't 1• still objectively t~ that the 
emphaa18 on rltetaric helps make those important dramatic debates 
more Viable on the stage. 
One could also maintain that Shavian rhetoric is one more 
sign ot SMw's classieism. As we pointed out. Shaw was conserva-
tive enough to believe that there were no new dramatic forms to 
. . 
be disoovered, that the Anciente·bad already reached the limits 
'· . 
of tet:hnioal inventiveness. We further maintained that Shaw 
was a traditionalist when it came to tearching for theatrical 
model.a and techniques; he looked tGt the eatal>liahed giant• of the 
paat. In the•e olaasica, finely .,Oel.13d epeeonee were conaidered 
D ,j • 
one of the chief excellences to be attained; moat of the names in 
the Shavian gallery of great dramatists were. in fact. rememl)ered 
especially for their verbal skill.a am gJ:eat utteranceljl, Shakes-
peare being the prime example. (The reader will recall how warmly 
Shaw appreciated Shakespeare' a word mwtic.) 
In view of this, it is hardly &\lrpi'ising that Shaw should 
attempt to produce ar.ame woftl Ji'U$1C of hi• own. And , &11'.Wle the 
medium of blank verse waa no longer J\eeUy open to him in bi• 
era, the patterns of 11hetoric: Qff~red one of the few means avail-
able for heightening his dialogufil. w._ 1w coruiHJioua 9f doing ao? 
His remark.a about the need for extraordinary or "unreal" powere 
of expreuioa on the etap nay $Ugg&S't that he wN • but we have : 
no direct evidence.. N~ertheleu. tbie re&\&lt ..... aa elewat.ion of 
the dialogue to a plane conaiderably above "normal" •peech -- ia 
there. 
Let ua next take • cloeer look at Shaw'• ~e of metoric 
-- to discove~ .if the patterns e1QPloyed oreate a pattem them-
selves. In this eonneetion, it i• useful to ooneide:r Richard 
Ohmann'• evaluation of Shaw's language: 
Throughout bis life, Shaw wrote as an opponent; and this 
ctanoe bad its origins in hi& l'Etaoti.on against the entrenched 
Victorian Slll.lSJ.leSS which prevailed during bis boyhood and 
thftrtlgh hJ.s fint qual"te•-ceat\11')' .in IDDdon. • • • Often when 
Shaw gets up steam for one of those colOe&al series (of ar-
gumetttatJ.ve 'that clawtea')• hi• fires are those of anger. 
11Je syntactiC!al heaping up that :betokens a similarity rela-
tiomihip alao &el'V8• him rhetorically• to smother his audi-
ence •••• he confronts the opposition, not with one ar• 
gumant, hut with ten."'"' 
44aichard Ohmann, "Bom to Set It Right: The Roots of 
Shaw's S:tYle • tt it• .!!,. mie,: a, Co!lect,tgn ef. Critical Essaxa, 
pp. 28-32. 
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Ohmann thus aptly describc:s a salient quality uf Shaw's 
rht:turic -- it is based upun negati1 ... ns. Sha\\.· was a prophet and 
a refornK~r. and pruphets and t'(:fomcrs must stand opposed tu the 
status quo because they want tu replace it with something else. 
'l'hia habit of oppositivn shows up, naturally enough, in hi• prose 
habits; it is responsible .for the unusually high numl>er of 
denials, negative aaaerticms, contradictions, and "not" phrases. 
Ohmann catalogues Shaw'-a negatives quite inclusively: 
To begin with maci-oatylietic:a, Shaw frequently compounds the 
structure of a whole piece from a set of negations •••• The 
patterns of neption that give structure to Shaw'• arguments 
are naturally reticulate in miniature on the level of sentence 
and phrase: one cannot constantly refute without ever saying 
'not' and negative forms abound in his prose •••• Consider 
another page, this time fl.'Ohl the Preface to Jsbn. ~ Qth!r 
Island •••• To begin with, there are nine negatIVeforma. 
In addition. there are aeverel word• *Mt imply oppoaitit.11 or 
denial somewhat less directly: 'without,' 'only' ••• and 
the prefixes 'Wl' and 'out.• ••• Then there are the aigna of 
syntactical opposition, 'although' and 'instead.' But the 
largest group. of negative words are tboae that have a looser 
association with invective, those with negative connotations • 
• • • A Shaw conoordance would show the word 'hypoqri•y' and 
its derivatives to have unusual prominence in his vocabulary; 
••• A lll.Jllber of eimi,lar words aM favorites. of hia too. 
"Humbug,' 'sham,' 'defraud,' 'pretence.• 'imposture,' 'farce,' 
·~eception' -- these and others ar.we the oomnon coin of 
Shavian invective. 14-S 
By thus saturating his prose with contradictory elements, 
Shaw fulfills at least two of his o\\"11 theoretical precepts. First, 
he is obviously carrying out his didactic intentions; Shaw the 
prophe-1!-reformer, we said a few sentences ago, stood opposed by 
definition to society's current state. If he wanted tu use drama 
to spread this opposition, what better means could he employ than 
45!.!:!!9.·· pp. 34-39. 
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to fill his plays with concrete denials of the conservative belief 
in "this best of all poeaible worlds"? 
Everyone knows that his large themes embody his opposition; 
it isn't ha~ to figure out that t1£!.._~arren's Profesa49n dis-
credits conventional moral hypocrisy• especially in its concern 
for appearances and its indifference to the real problems of ppor 
girls. Ohmann simply points out that Shaw extends these obvious 
thematic. oppoaitio~ into his sentence-structures and word-choices 
as well. The extension makea good teaching sense. By reenforcing 
hia negative stance even qn the level of language mechanics. Shaw 
makes bis position bpth more perv•sive and mox-e persuasive. 
Secondly. Shaw'•. negatives makes hi.s languag~ more dramat-
ic. We have already established that Shaw's plays depend to an 
unusual extent ori words. As if in recognition of the strain thus 
created, Shaw takes care to make those words as dramatically 
potent as possible by hurling them constantly against conventional 
walla and barrioades of all kinds. Even his sentences, thex-efore, 
create the kind of aharpclash Shaw knew to be irtherently inter-
esting on the atase. 
Now, let us consider one of the more surprilJing and el\l· 
sive characterist!ca of Shaw's prose -- the way in which his 
always orderly, always clear and smooth-flowing sentences can 
frequently be emotionally affecting as well as logically per-
suasive.- Perceptive critice have often wondered aloud about this 
aide of Shaw. 46 
lf.6 See Bruce R • ft*.k • "A Mote in the Critic• s Eye: Bernard 
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There are, we •Y be sure, many sources ot Shaw's ~-er 
over the imagination, but let us ooncenfrate hel'e on just one: 
his use of af'fectina metaphors and imagery. Throughout his works, 
Shaw the inveterate lecturer has the saving habit of suddenly 
lifting his argument onto:another level with the aid of striking 
figures and pictures. 'l'heae phrases. interrupting the steady 
progress of logic. ·involve the senses and the memory in basic, 
primary ~-a.ya, and often smooth the path for conviction. 
For instafice, in Caesar !J!t Cleop!tra, Caesar 1• express-
ing his kinship wlth the Sphinx as an !rfttnortal giant above the 
race of men, and to crown his deolarat:ton he recalls: 
Sphinx~ Sphinx: I have climbed mountaina at night to hear in 
the distance the •teal thy ,,foot~:Ll of ~be winds that chase 
yaur sands in fo~bid4eti play•• our iiWls:tble·ehildren, o 
Sphinx, lJrqb:il)g,in whispers.47 
Or.• , l~aten,, to Jqa'1 ~noµnc~ng .: t\'\e c~fess~op ?£ ~e~ay she has 
signed: 
But to ab\ft me .. from tbe lig)lt,of, t~,.skf en(I the sigqt of the 
fields atic1 ftoweH~ to chalh my leet so··t1lat 'I can never again 
ride tfi~ soldiers nc.n.• Qliml> thtl hills; ••• all .tbia is 
wol"le than the furnace in the Bible that ~~• heated seven 
times. • • .• I. OotAlfl let the. banners ~md the tJ:111Tipeta and the 
knights and solafera paaa me arid leave me behlrid as they 
leave the other ~'Omen. if Qnly I could still bear ~e wind in 
the trees, the lark in the stanshine, the young lamb& er)'ing 
through .the Jtaalthy froat • and the .,leased church bells that 
send my angel voices tloating ori the wind.48 
Again, in Heartbreak Hgyj!e, Captain Shotover explains to Ellie 
how a man' a oonce ms ehange as he grows: 
Shaw and C<>111ed)'. '' 1!11111£51 .iJD.: A. Gol.&1si1on, 2f. CgS.tica& i,ssays, 
PP. · q.3.so. · · · 
47CAe!i£ !D4 Gk~aatr1, Act I. p. 26. 
llasaint Joan, Scene VI, ·p. 138. 
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A man's interest in the world is only the overflow from hi• 
interest in himself. When you are a child your vessel is not 
yet full; ao you oaN for nothing bt&t your 8'Wll affairs. When 
you grow up. your vessel overflows; and you are a politician, 
a philosopher, or an explorer and adventurer. Ia old ap the 
vessel dries up: there is no overflow: you are a child 
aga.in.'+9 
One could cull similar expreuiona fl'Olll al.moat eyery one 
of Shaw'• plays.. And, with a m.in19lm of effort. the •tudent can 
dedaee the poaition euoh lnauage filla in Shaw's al'fty of tech-
niques. oa tne llOSt obvious level, it l't!lievea the talkine88 of 
the plays• •• we auggeated earlier. Whenever the di80U88iona 
threaten to beoorae tedious a.nd overly alretact, Shaw baa the 
ability to reoapt\11'9 the 11\ldienoe•a at~tion. as well •• tkeir 
underatancU.ng, by appealing in hi• fiprea and imagea to ·their 
pbya.toal senaee. Ia brief'. the picture• aid the 41ompar1seu 
p'fevent the debates fl"Om oaaifying into a warying drone of aound; 
inatead, they make the wo~a live in the oonorete life of the 
imgination.. 
Beyond thia, Snaw•a JDON '*poet.to" skill.a, precisely be• 
oeuse they engage the imagination, ••tiafy the emotional require ... 
manta of Shaw the prophet. We said ea.-lier that one of Shaw'• 
chief didactic a!ma was te give people the emotional impetus they 
needed to take action Oil 1'ehalf of the Life Foi:ce. To meet this 
aim, Sl1aw bad to lie ae nuoh cumoemed with the aucU.enoe'e imag-
inatien ae Giraudoux wa•: For a playwright• the key to th.ct 
emotions ia 1n the 111ag1.nation. Wluat people can inaaJ.ne • they 
feel. The poet or playwright'• ta•k• then. ia to make them 
49Heartb131ak Hoyse, SeleQted Plays. Act 11. p. 566. 
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imagine what he wanu them to feel. 
In order to atir the publJ.o into the right kind of life, 
Shaw had to make them see the horrors and degl'Jl.aticm ot their 
dail.y lives, aacl to give them dreams of 'tlw future with elear 
outlines and attractive contours. The images and the figures do 
the job fo~ him. at leaet partially.. Working in oonjunotion with 
those Rllll."Y81~1)' -vital· ollaactera, they are •ome~imea able to 
lift hi• .ide<Ut Po¥e the area of inte.-.ting apeoulationa into the 
realm of eraot.ioMlly compelling causes .. 
'1111&8. Saint Joan. Caeear., UndeNhaft • and the ot~r auper-
people 1'9a~Q eut for the affection of the people they entertain. 
not juet for tktiJ.' intellaetml'l · a•ent. · ·'!'bey put thef.P fome of 
cha1N1crtel' .inta concrete, iaginatiGD.-proveking tentS. Bwn · 
' 
villA~na end •alcl.tnp. like the· daY:il 1n nm. and !MR!mn. •~ 
all~d to betray .. their :Uaadequaoief in p:ictaresque .. 1"81Mrka. 
Shaw's ueaea then cl.uh feel"1gly as well aa al>atractly. Shaw 
was -.t aa seuitive OI' aa,rhindlical a dn•t:.t.e poet•• Gi~oux, 
-~ ~ 
' ~ t' 
but ~ o..wt be ,.edlal an& .. ;effeetive, .-. he ch<*e to 11"!. 
•, . 
Befea:ie ·we ;fl.JU.eh with Shaw's dialogue, we should aak the 
queat:ion, "I• 1':(.a 4lalogue uniWN&lly well-adapted to hi• 
theoi:iie•?" Th8 _anaweii ·18 • not QU.te. The problem i• h1• Wl"• 
boaity& too often. ·h.ia diecua•iOD11 anr:t· ONtiona draa .on fati• 
gu.ingly. Of cwr•. •tiae ctatanding aample J.a 'the' :lntel'm!nable 
della'tte in tml. m SplSl!ftllU even played by itself, the pieee un-
derlines, expands. and reiterates itself to yawnful lengths. We 
might add t~t, when it !!. Performed with the original play t the 
O'::J • 
whole scene 1• of demtable value to ttw l'Omllntic cGllBdy. 
We om add the non...;atop examination of an. morality, and 
~bought ill "Aa hi' •• Thought Can bMh" tr. l@S!i 1!. M!Jl!MeJ.ia 
to 'tl1e li.at. '.l'hough there are some affecting ecenea in this 
playlet _.110taoly the.,.,.._. of. the Meweoma» ham be• ahell --
theN •• also .any llOJlmtti.'1fben the action .... ta stop eom• 
ple'tely while abltt•et prapoa:l~.f.o• are explaimd and ela11omted. 
Shaw'• final wd.aicm of the' OOUll'ee d evolat:ion ha• fore. and 
aweepiag w.af.on. wt it be•_. down in a torrent of polysyllabic 
t.-orda. The· follordnttt fov 93U111Ple, ' ia 9Ja apeeoh from "Aa Fa• As 
·. 
Thought can Reaoh"' 
I aH\lft,y• tha1: 'theae detaib aft :mtanaely :brteieating. 
• • • You will see their bearing preaently. I promise you I 
Will -not .fktatn ,_ l.°"I• We 1-, ·•·· oatld1'8n of •ialee, 
that the universe is full of forces and powers and energies 
of ·om kind ad enou.tr. The aaf l'l•ina in a nee, the •'tone 
holding together in a definite crystalline structure, the 
'tbo111ht of a lhtl..a,i.r 'llOlding hf.a blCil in epaN~icm with 
an inconceivably ~rful grip, the urge of evolution: all 
a... fo_.• oan bl ••• 1Jy •· For :llMl'tanee, I uae tne 
force of gravitation when I put a stone on my tunic to prevent 
i't fl!Olll<betnc i.i- ._, whm· 1. • Jta't1Wl1. ay llube-r.t.'tllting 
appropriate machines for the stone we have made not only 
gR\l.i:tat:lon ow •lave• ·Jaut ,aleo eleet:ri.eit:y and mapetiaM. 
atomic attraction, repulsion. polarization, and so forth. 
·:aut M:tlaal'to tbe .y.S:tal foM8 h4a ehldad u; ao J:t l'aa• lMld to 
create naohinery for itself. It has created and developed 
i.on,· etwmt\U'M of the reqld.ai't:e at.-gth, and clothed them 
with cellular tissues fll such amazing sensitiveness that the 
._. J.t f-·will adapt; their aet:lon to all tlle noftal 
variations in the air they bl'E?athe, the food they digest, and 
1.1\e ct~• . about .idclh ·they have to think. Yet as 
these live bodies, as we call them, are only nachines after 
all, it _.t 1te PoHDlft to oona'UUCt titan maeban:loally.SO 
And ttut .,.._.. llbo9ld •t be ftl'Prised to learn that this •peech 
/U •. 
is juat one pa~t of .a ~priefatoey diacuuion to one bit of action 
.... the intt"Oduetion of fypaUon"'• oreated "people" to the 
erowd •• afte ... ~ the roi.ota themaelvea deliver extended 
speeches. 
Now, theae long apeecbea do aeJJYe the a\lthor'• didactic 
intentions ·- after a faahiozi. They explain the author' a opin• 
iena and prejudice• w1th ela•ity and ~at detail. And yet, 
they ipol."fl •ODie wry goqid adviee Shaw pve h.iaHlf, wbioh we 
have woteo befoftt 
If .in oeaawiag the play.,__.,. ndn!i apeeael)' I take aclvan• 
tage of hi• pre-occupation to extirpate his wom-out con-
Y:latione amt .U.titute fn9h onea J • • • then the laat thing 
I deaire ia that he should be oonscioua of the operation. 
t1w Jictk.IOeket cloea not want to be caught in the act .. Sl 
Throughollt •av of Sbaw'a longer d.laeua•im aoenea, VieMlra er 
i-eadere aft pa1Dfu11y a..-1 ... of Snaw the intellectual pick• 
pocket of faJM notional tae aad hi•. toe>JA. and JU.a opinions and 
Ida trioke and hi• owotellet• .,,. all to plainly viaible.. Sam 
J~ onn eomplatned 'that Sha-.,. • ..,. •• simply waaW.. to 
wm,.. nrar tnm P1lla& alld "QUibblu .. " Shaw 1• equally unable to 
'blm ••Y fl'Om J.ona-wiadea ela-..tiona •f his ideaa1 it .18 th.1a 
halt.it:, no doubt. 'that pyea riM to Ol'itioal title• Uke 11. 
Blmm ·§in.. A. RnatJ;at? (by Eric Bentley) • Even from the 
d:ldaotic tlnnatiat'a point of v.i.w, •we have poJ.ntedout, the 
wordy •netehaa are fa11MrMt · th8)' •kll illeffeetual drama• and 
tbex-efore ineffectwal '"9Dnala• 
WhJ doea Shaw fall into thi• trap'? The easy anawer ia 
Slshaw .9D. '!]leatre. p. 237. 
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that he waa primarily a propa14ndi•t, and only secondarily an 
entertainer. and thua miscalculated the publie's toleram;,e. But 
that an8\Yer ia tea eaay~ It ignuea Shaw's theatrical talent• 
when he ia .SUCQeaatul .• and it ignore• the respect and awareness 
be expreaaed for the 'theater as ·a medium ·of en:terta.f.nlMmt.. ae ... 
member the pssaage we quoted above in which he acknowledged that 
dz-ama nu.st be fil'9t of all .entel'taining.. Remember also that he 
•poke of the theater'• peat olaasica with admiration and looked 
to them for examples and precedent• •• especially in the technical 
element• of atageemft .. Bear in.ad.nd finally that he was a 
critie and director with a sbai-p eye.foi.t.auoeeaaful and unauccess-
ful stage effeata. 
In view of all this. we should look elsewhere for a com-
plete explanation of Shaw'• vndl'Ul8tie voluaility. It eeelll8 to 
tbia author that the trouble aprinp.ult.tmately from his pre-
•uppeaiti.on tllat form and subjaot-mttea:i ai-e two distinct things. 
This •Y well have induced him. every Dow and then. to treat the 
two sepantely. to pay too little heed to tile incUapensable eo-
o~ination of these two vital faotors.. Bruce Park. for instance, 
dtsewJaea the Mther atranp and. atraJ.ned:risw Shaw held about the 
f\lnct.f.on ot the PQfit: 
The poet· (for Shaw) ia not only the man who ean take cold 
hard facts; he ia also the man who feels he must do something 
aboat' tbein. • • • The leuer poetic pewer ia tlutt of spinning 
tales and putting words together effectively, hut Shaw does 
not think this powr.auffl..CJ.ent to ••ma writer the name of 
poet.S2 
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Thia attitude betnya, an artistically Clangerowt. tendency to make 
art a matter of ideas and form a matter of mere entertainment. 
It comes unoomfortably oloae to relegating dramatic appropriate-
neee. affecting action. and other teehn!eal akill• to the statwt 
of fl'O$ting and decoration. Shaw was thus intrigued by purely 
theatrical ef~~a, and akillAal in producing them when be tried. 
tut he did not, apparently. think the)' were cf CftlCial impoJ:ltance. 
Seen from Wll.tk.i.n the Shavian gap lletween form and matter, 
then. thoae windy debate& become inatanoea where Shaw failed to 
mesh theatrical effect• with rad.foal opinions. His mind on the 
J.mfol'tance ef hi• ideas, be aometiml!e forgot that they mat be 
' 
cn:ipm.ieally unit'ed with effeetive at'agecraf't • if they wre to ae 
.impresaiw to an audtetlee. 
Thue the •jer point• ~ming Shaw's d.ialog&ae ares 
we have Hen first that the pl'Dminence of dialogue in Shaw's plays 
and the number ef key aeenas cmlm:inat:illg in diRuHions refleet 
his theory that drama 1• Ollaieall.y discunion and hia intention 
t'o persuade awU.encea Ntionally. S.ond, we speoulated that 
ShD1 •r have filled hie dialogue with dtetori4al dericea in order 
to make his d.tscusaione • upon which 'the plays depended,, clearer 
amt more arre•tin11.. and alaG be<Muae. aa a ~laasicist • he consid-
ered well•heigbtened language the hallmark of good drama. Third, 
we ol:lserved that the prevalenee of negative fol'l11lil in hi• speeches 
•Prblge: qu:lte iwtlU'Blly from his reformer'• need to tear down 
corruption so that it can be replaced with virtue, and from hi& 
deai~ t'o make· hie very ,&peaches create the damatic conflicts 
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between impulae and fact he valued ao highly. Fourth. Shaw's 
imagery and metaphors· were seen as bis attempts to insure inter-
e•t. and to satiafy •n'• emotional needs. Fifth, it was sug ... 
gested that Shaw'• ~rboaity proceeded f1'0ln hia unfruitf\ll asstartp-
tion that form and matter arie separable. 
Aa we begin our diaO'W.laion of Shaw'• plot teohniques. 
oonpared IWith his thE!o•tea. we nu•t firet rid ou•elvee of the 
superficial impreaai.on that there isn't mu.oh to say, that hi• 
atn.wt'&Jl'les are rather conventional atUt \lllrentattkable. '111.ia 
notion -- even though it ia pl"Opounded Jty aome very J'&putttble 
figures like Milton Cane. who• in hi• artiole "fl''gn1PJU:-..n-: · 
Bernal'd Shaw'a Drama·tio Theory and Practice"' declares that Shaw 
actually wrote atandarcl well-made plays and Vietor.tan farces 
inatead of new•f'a•hioned diaousaion play•S3 -· •eema to be baaed 
on an inaccurate •iew of Shaw'• tred1ticnwliam. 
It 1a quite tnae that he did not pretend to 1M tut inno-
vator of new tecbn.tqge. that he thougtrt: the elaasio masters and 
their maaterpiena repi'eMnted • tttandaM to :ba imitated 1&ther 
than 1Nrpaseed 1 !MT it i• not n. that he produced threadbare 
"f omul.a" playtt.. I11etead., he bGJTOwecl old devices and v.tilized 
them in his awn treah. intelligent manner. 
He was. ill faot, pnerally 8\IO'Qes•i\tl in avoiding theat-
rical eliobea. . Aa we ow earlier,. Shaw wa• always eontemptuoua 
ef playwright• who relied on Material drawn from the police and 
S3Milton s. Crane, "Pygmalion: Bernard Shaw's Dramatic 
Theory and Praetice," ~. I.XVI f19Sl}, 879-88S. 
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divorce couz-ts. Tnae to his prejudices, he does hi& best to stEer 
C!lear of cunventionally easy and sentimental romances, and of 
•lick. mindless melodNnmi time after ti.ma, he insists on elim-
inating infatuation• and grand paeaions fl"om situations that seem 
to cry out fur them. Hie brave, rudely shocked Vivie is !!2£. 
tenderly melted by her young man. His Caesar does !!2,! have an 
affair with a voluptuous Cleopatra; he educatea a skittish girl-
queen instead. Shaw's Joan of Arc has no love-interest at all. 
ttdor Barbare does have a romance between .Barbara and AdolJtws 
CUaine, but it is quite thoroughly overahado\11-ed by the expose of 
the Salvation Army and power economics. There are aeveral romances 
in k ljillipnaima.s, but all of them are treated in broad, sat-
irical, even slttpstick faehion. The pairing of Eppie and the 
Egyptian doctor, for instance, which finally comes about because 
he cannot resist her pulse. is a burlesque of the conventional l 
happy-ending love story. In this respect. Shaw is much closer to 
Beckett than to Giraudoux. hckett ha• mo interest at all .in 
"young love.". but Giraudoux. is faecinated by the emotion and its 
player# -- even though he often treats them ironically. 
In those playa where there ie a etrong romance in the 
central focu•• Shaw gives the material unusual treatment. Ann 
Whitefield's successful pursuit of Jack Tanner is played as a 
demonstration of the workings of the Life Force. And the romances 
in Heartmak lifJuu are dissected clinically and shown to be 
destructive·, not soothing. 
Shaw was not able to banish melodrama so successfully. 
Archibald Henderson remarks about t!!:!.· Warren's Profession: 
"Shaw has not yet acqtd.red a real mastery of the theater, or that 
power of self-control which modern tragicomedy ruthlessly imposes. 
The play has queer quirka of melodrama. rtS't- Indeed it does: the 
emphasis on senaational Mvelations from the past, the scene with 
the gun being 'WElVed about ... theae and other gimmicks smack of 
well-made play trickery. Even in Back !9. Metl!U@l!h, his most 
self-consciously aerioua play, the human puppets create a hlood· 
tinged mel-0dnma1:ic in'terlude when they J11Urder their creator, 
and tht!re al'e a few gory alayinga added to spice up Caes&r !!ltl 
Cleopatra • It is clear, then. that for whatever reasons. Shaw 
did not qu.ite eacal)e, 'the pollae-aourt lew,1 of intereet. 
'It can still be maintaimd, 'howwr, that, with the pos-
sible exception af ~· Warren•s f)!'ofession. Shaw subordinates 
the melodramatic elements to the larger issues and personalitiea 
involved. The fact that Pothinwl and natateeta die violent 
deaths does not obScure the power of tae&al'''s personality or the 
cogency of his t;>oli:tical lessons for a·moment. The melodramatic 
struggles of Py~liotir:a ill-starred.creatur.-e- are employed 
deliberately to e"VOke centempt for twentieth-century style humans, 
and they enhance the eompelling qualities of the Ancients by 
contrast. 
In short, Shaw acomed dramatists who looked no further 
than sentimental sex and sensational action for theireubject-
matter. In the main. he took care to see that he didn't fall into 
S~Henderson, P. 532. 
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that category himself. 
If Shaw did not build his plays around romance and melo-
drama, what did he Wle? True to his conviction that drama ehoul<l 
concretize ideas. and true to his determination to uae the stage 
as a teaching device, each Shavian play grows outward from a key 
issue. In Ha.· War£!n's Profession it is the unrealistic and 
ruinous behavior society expects of rioh, sheltered girls like 
Vivie. and of poor girl• like her mother-. Major Barba£! tums on 
the fruitless labor• of fundamental religion to help the poor, 
and the potentially fw.ttful. capabilitiea of economic power in 
that ·aame area. Aa we 8aid before, r:an, tnd Superman offers visual 
and verbal explanations of Life Force activity. In the same 
vein. ~ !!!. Metbu!&ljh shows us the course of Creative Evolu-
tion ... as plotted by Shaw. Caesar !WI. CleoP!tra offers lessons 
J.n truly effective statecraft from a auperm.tn. HeartJm!ak Hguae 
exposes the decaying structure of a civilization on the brink of 
disaster. We see how a vital superperaon can manipulate the 
capitalist ayatem with ease, and thus l.ackS only more important 
and beneficial work to do, in 1h!. M.!;llionaireas. Saiat Joan pits 
the supe:rior iodividualist against the demands and reQ\til'Sments 
of large social •YS:tems. for our instruction. 
In eaoh of these plays, as we •bc:>uld expect of Shaw the 
propandiat, the iasue at the core dominates the whole atwo't\lre. 
In fact. every aspect and resouroe of dl'Smatic •kill seems to be 
pressed into the service of the central iaaue, to render it more 
evident and more fo~eful. The long. rhetorically-organized 
I I • 
speeches we discussed before are invariably devoted to clarifying 
some aspect of the measage. The speeches of Eve. Lilith. and 
the Ancients in ~ ls. ,ija:tllusf lal}.. _are prime examples of this 
tendency. as are the remarks of Cauchon and the Inquisitor in 
Saipt Joan. Those iµarvel()usly vital characters~ attractive as 
they are in their own t;igh't;:. often embody,Shaw'fJ ideas in their 
every phrase and gesture. What could be a betteJ," illustration of 
Shaw'~ conception of real goyeming genius than the compelling 
person of his caesar? No explanation of what Shaw means by 
"protestantism" (against any establ.tshed organization) could equal 
the clarity of Joan's innocently free-speaking ways. 
Ai8in, not only does Shaw prevent sentimental love from 
overshadowing his message, he manipulates other plot devices, even 
the melodramatic ones, so that they draw attention t:o the i&&\les. 
Notice what \&Se he naket of the nurdei- of Pothinus, which was or-
, 
dered by Cleopatra and defended by her on the grounds that practi-
cal pol!tic• necepitated this_deperture from Ca~sar's habit of 
clemency. Caeaa~ explains the resulting -..proar from the people in 
harsh te rme: 
Do you hear? These knockers at your gate are also believers 
in vengeance and· in atabblng. You have •lain their leaderi 
it ia right that they shall slay you. If you doubt it, ask 
your f<>lU" C?'911BfflloN here. And then in the name of that 
right .•• shall I not slay them for murdering their Queen, 
and be alail\ in my tum by their OO\lnt~n as the invader of 
their fatherland? Can Rome do less then than slay these slay-
ers too, to •hew the world how Rome revenges her sons and her 
honor? And so, to the end of history, murder shall breed mur-
der, al~aye in the name of right and honor and peace,. until the 
gods are tired of blood and create a race that can understand.SS 
SScaear !!!!. Cleopatra., Aot iv. p. 112, 
Thia made-to-order melodmmatic murder, complete with blood, 
revenge, and political intrigue, ia transformed into an object-
lesaon in long-range political wisdomi it thus takes its place 
in the service of Shaw's point. 
The aame thing happens to the comic buaineo of Ellie's 
hypnotizing Mangan iD Hl!Etlrf!ak Hwp. 'ihi• bit of fa11Ce be-
oanea the exaaae for Ellie to reveal, as Mangan listen.a. im-
prisoned in 'the trance. how she baa faced up coldly to the aexual 
alavel'Y society fomee on women; she planf!i to lllft'Y the boss 
because,. as many women in aindlar ciJl'ClaStances ha•e realized, a 
loveless match ia her orU.y way to a~ity. · The point ahould need 
no more ilJ.ustratien; Shaw'a plot twists and tricks are designed 
to enhanoe hi• themes ...... aa they should be in the works of a 
playwright•teaoher. 
Let u now consider the way Shaw construct• theae isaue-
oentered plots.. We pointed out earlle• that msny of Sliaw's heroes 
and heroine& are fowced to battle lal'ge eocial fo110ea1 we sho'1ld 
now point out that the playa take their structures from the course 
ot tbeae etrugglee; they ebb aat flow ae the mttles doi they 
follow the progre .. and failure of the con~estanta. 
Of oouree • all drama i• based on conf Uct. and the phases 
.f.n.any play match the phases of ita moat important conflict. In 
so far aa the Shavian play• simply chart a etruggle • they are 
unrema~kable. However the kind of battle waged in the typical 
Shaw play is quite distinctive. We do aot generally find con-
flict• that build up inexorably to a climax -- tragic or comic. 
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Instead. we see a see.saw motion. a back and forth "tug of war" 
between oppoaing elements. in which first one side and then the 
other seems to be winning. 
Thia movement is pronounced even in an early play like 
!:tr!.· Wfml!,'I! Profeafi9!!· In the tug of war between Vivie and her 
110ther. Vivie fil'Bt seems, at the dinner party and its aftermath, 
al>eolutely cool anl :lnwlne:rable. Then Mn. Warren drops her 
acquired airs and lashes out with the facts of her life; Vivie 
ia &tunned into admiration for her mother' a -eourage and energy. 
When she diacovere that her mother, though now wealthy• ia at.ill 
in the business of PflOBtitution, Vivie's antagonism returns, and 
in their next confrontation. she tuma beak all blandiahments and 
arguments with ateely l"E!•olve. 
Mljo£ ilril!ll follewa a s:f.milar pattem, evident especial-
ly in the aettinga. We atart out in a G..aat English house, and 
the olaime and prejudices of the English upper class are put 
forward by lady Undel"llhaft. Next, Ml move to a salvation Army 
headquarters• where first the strengtha • and then the weakneaaea, 
of this fundameatal l'E!ligion are explored.. After a kind of inter-
lude in the Underahaft family home agaia. we go to the munitions 
factory to listen while Underehaft and then Cuains make the case 
for economic mastery. 
Back and forth. al.moat dialectical motion also informe 
§lint d!!m.· At fil'St Joan tackles convention. the French, the 
Church, and t:he English with irresistible moment:um. .Then the 
f ol'Oe8 of feudalism and the Church gather against her during the 
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trial. The Epilogue ahows her and her ideas triumphant .... but not 
entiJ?ely. The world 1• still not "readytt for its saints. 
Thi• oha racteriatic Shavian struct\lre was not invented by 
him. and many ether dramatists employ rdmilar formu.lae • but it is 
quite appropriate for his style and his theory of drama. He bases 
plays on ~onversation and debate, and the structures of his plays 
parallel the etnte't'Ure of debate. One side and then the other is 
put forward in debate i one force and then the other emerges in 
the plays. There i• affirmation and rebu.ttal in every debate & 
similarly, the large action in the play• ew:tnga back and forth. 
In short. the movement• of Shaw's plays olley his preoepts. 
What ie tl'\lG in general i• alao true in particular: 
oritica have oft'en remarked tlllt the devioe Shaw uaea most often 
to keep his plays moving 1• the QUJ.4lk revereal of expeotations. 
He loves to pile up olu.e• in one cli~tion and then euddenly ~m 
them the other way. 
Man !.DI. Suen:•n ·is partiO\lla~ly •ioh in thie tactic. 
P•r 1.Utanoe. we first see Ann Whitefield acting the part of the 
demure girl obeying her dead father's wishes •- a typical l'tlml!lnti~ 
heNine. As abGn •• &he is alone with Jack Tamer. that image is 
ihattered1 she hee!Omes a purposeful h\mtreas stalking her prey. 
or. take Tanner himaelfs we watch hirit face down and humiliate 
Roebuck Rantden, and we are sure he is a very modem ·soc:!al:l.at 
radioal-hero • the very e<!ho of G. B. s. himaelf. But the rest 
of the play makes it clear that he is also a gabby gull in AlUl's 
practiced hands. And before we leave the play, we should mention 
OJ_• 
the reversal built: .into the i.J'K!ident of Violet's pregnancy.. At 
first., Shaw lets m see and bear the conventional upJ."IOar an unwed 
mother stirs in an upper-class family. Then Jack rises to her 
defense in a splendidly 1.'hetorical speech in favor ef i.Jlatinct 
and freedam - only to be aileneed by Vielet '·• angry revelation 
that she is married afte:r all. 
Reversal.a show up in the other plays as well. Caesar has 
bitterly condemned Cleopatra's order to slay Pothil1GS. hut when 
he discovers that Rufio has dispatched Ftattateeta., the murderess. 
Caesar praises him for the "natural" killing of a dangerous enemy. 
or. in Saint Joan. when the stage is set for a traditional stnag-
gle betw.en an unjustly maligned heroine and her cynical perse-
cutors. we discover that the prosecutors are. in Joan's words: 
"As honest a lot of poor fools as ever burned their betters. n56 
In terms of dramatic effectiveness. the use of reversals 
has a two-fold value. First, it contribu.tes to the see-saw move-
ment t.'e described earlier. Second, it gives the plays a higher 
surprise quotient, a sure way of guaranteeing more audience-
inte rest. We can thus look upon the device as one more means Shaw 
emplors to direct our attention to his dramatic conversations; 
for unlen an audience is listening carefully, it will miss the 
reversals. which are most often armounced in dialogue. 
We should pause here to mention a special kind of rever-
sal very poI¥l.ar with Shaw -- th~ anticlimax• ~h is also a 
SUsaint Joan,. "The Epilogue" p. 148. 
favorite with Giraudoux.. It is surprising how often and against 
whom Shaw uses this i;uncturing \ll"eapon. One of the most famous 
and perhaps the funniest needles great Caesar himself. At the 
beginning of Aot I, Caesar addresses the sphinx by moonlight in 
elevated. poetic language. claiming his brotherhood 'With this 
divine symbol. He finishes magnificently: 
My way hither was the way of destiny; for I am he of llliloSe 
genius you are the sphol: part brute, part woman, and part 
god -- nothing of man in me at all. Have I read yoar riddle, 
Sphinx?57 
Whereupon, we hear the girlish, giggling voice of Cleopatra 
coming from the statue: "Old gentleman." Shaw certainly admired 
his version of Caesar, and gives him splendid things to say and 
do through.out the play, but he seems distinctly less godlike after 
the above sequence. 
Again, in Heartbreak House, we are listening to Hector 
prophesy the imminent doom of Heartbreak House and the surrounding 
civilization became of their uselessness and idleness, when Lady 
Uttena,'Ord interrupts to say she knows what's wrong with the 
house: it lacks horses: 
Yes: horses. Why have \'ll'e never been able to let this bouee? 
Because there are no proper stables. Go anywhere in England 
where there are natural, wholesome. contented. and really nice 
~lish people; and what do you always find? That the stables 
are the real centre of the household.58 
This leads into a little discussion of the point -- right in the 
middle of everyone's loudly-proclaimed agonies. 
S7 caesar !.!!!!.. Cleoetra, p. 26 .. 
S8ifeartbreak House, Act II,. pp. S78-579 .. 
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Henderson has a theory about t:he origin of this taste for 
antielimax: 
A sort of game played with George by his father • • • illus-
trates this irresistible thrust toward anticlimax. Whenever 
George aeoffed at tt.e Bible , he woald rebuke hia irrevent son 
with vigor and assertiveness. But as soon as he had reached 
the zenith of bis iapresaivenes&. his comedic :lU'tinct assert-
ed itself; and with a repressed mirth • • • he would declare,. 
'with an air of pert'ee't fairness., that even t:he worst enemy of 
religion could say no worse of the Bible than.that it was the 
daalaedest parcel of liea ever written. •59 
Whatevell' the beginnings of the 'habit,. it has strong drama-
tic adwntagea,. especlally :ln Shaw's te?mS. ·Previously,. we· saw 
tha't Shaw rejeo'ted the traditional tngie t'ol'RIUla, because it 
dependat 'tOo llllCh on aee:ldents like dropped bandkerchiefs, and 
plumbed human nd.sery on a grand ecale without attempting to sol-.e 
hunm problem. We saw also that his vital characters fulfill his 
conception of ca.edy aa the celehration of --.u SUJ."\liwl amid 
a.bling. ADCI eo, in addit!on to providing excellent cmntc relief 
for aerioue passage$,. the· anti-oltmaxe& emtJl•stze Shaw's preference 
for the cmiedle approaeh. Tbeae deflating bdllh prevent the 
clamcters and the situations f'l'OID slipping into self-coneci'OUS 
nelodram. Ju&t: when people are iaeginn!M ti> inflate the:lr prob-
lems into peued&-t:ragedy,. er,wben the eenuailizing becomes a hit 
pompous. ~ anttelilllBx re•'tores Shaw'• cmtt08!try ironie "Viewpoint, 
and 'the epotl:lgttt Once •a-e piekil out htnan foibles. 
In t:bia cemaee'tion., we might 11En1:ion here that Shaw'& 
plays .WiOIJllJ,y fulfill It.is definition of t:ngi-canedy, which was 
S9Henderson, p. 59. 
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the kind of dl'SllP be felt to be the most important., and the kind 
he wanted to write. He uid that the 't'Rgi-.comic artist waa "a 
satirical rogue and a diaeloaer of essentially tragic ironies.," 
and no one who has wtcbed him lay bare the hcDow core of conven ... 
tional ideaU. in Han IE. SuRerA!!!!• or the caah-conaciouaness of 
the highest-minded religionJ.ats in Maio£ BaD!n • can question his 
credential.a as a eatir:lst.. Aa for il'ORY -- those cOIRic re"reala 
we apoke of earlier are tlle stuff of light ilODY• and the darker 
il"Oldes he explores when the canonized Joan finds herself still 
unwanted on earth. and when the inbal>itanta of H!artbl"eak J.lvu!e 
talk aJJaleaaly while their dreaJPy world explodes around tbela. can 
lie as 8ad aa aayth1.D.g • will find in Giraudoux.' a work, aa savage 
aa earthing by Beckett. 
Le't • eloae 011JP exemimtion of Shaw'• plot• by examnf,ng 
the way he adapts fom to tt&e aubject ... tter at hand. We saw 
earlier that. connary to aome familiar opin!Oll, Shaw dill not 
repftf the Illlleaite dNwing•room diecuaaion play aa tbe one ideal 
dnmtie ftmBt. Nor cloea he J!'ely excluaiveq on the di8CUS&ion 
play foraala Jn hi.a OMa practice. Aa a •tter of fact. he varies 
the form to au.it the needs of the indiv:Uhaal play. 
8-t:lms., to be aure • Shaw did prodme a dillaueaion 
pla'r; Im.· Wann.'• Profeeion certailll.y fit• in that genre .... 
witil its •riea of l'ft'elationa of paet action. The tlaird act of 
Man and §MJ!!J'!MI!• the Don Juan in Hell acene • aleo ccnea from the 
same mold. 
Howewr, plays like Caesar!!!!. Cleopatra and Saint ~. 
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which sweep over great chunks of time and space. and which deal 
with unfolding action. have different requirements. To meet those 
requirements, Shaw casts both works in a time-honored form -- the 
English chronicle or history-play. 'l'be choice was a wise one: 
this form adapts easily to much action, many characters, and 
varied locales. In fact, both plays make effective use of the 
chronicle-play's distinguishing features: many scenes. a variety 
of sets, complete disregard of the unities. and a strong story• 
line. 
The comedy envelope for the interlude in hell in t!!!!, !!!l. 
Supel'mBn off en another set of dramatic needs, and Shaw turns to 
still another popular form -- the traditional ronantic comedy. 
Indeed. he serves up all t:be standard ingredients: a well-bom, 
beauty, a chivalrous, shy, romantic youth (Octavius) , a strange 
will, an eccentric friend (Tarmer), even a pregnancy and a con-
cealed marriage. Of course, Shaw then proceeds to turn the safe 
little fo:nula inside-out with his reversal technique, but we 
should remember that he takes off from the standard format. 
Again, Shaw himelf announces that Heartbreak House is 
"A Fantasia in the R11S&ian Mamaer on English Themes,• and explains 
at the beginning of the Preface that his vision o£ "Heartbreak 
House and Honeback Hall" was inspired by Chek.ov's plays. SCIBe 
critics claim 'that the imitation is something leaa than exact: 
Aa in Ia!. ChgTY Op;ha.rd. the. dramatist presents a picture 
of a middle-class family and their friends. all more or less 
consc!cN8 of the tlrtility and triviality of their lives, over 
whom hangs the threat of catastrophe. Neither play can be 
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ea id to have a plet;. This is about aa far as the similarity 
goes.60 
Even the resemblances Woodbridge cites above seem more important 
than he recogni~es, hut when you add to them what he overlooks --
namely, the way conversational themes like Ellie's proposed mar-
riage 11 the relationsJ:Up between parents and children 11 and the 
uselessness of men enslaved by women. drift in and out of focus, 
C)itkov style. and the Chekovian feelings of sadness and frustration 
that grip everyone -- Heartbreak House begins to emerge as a 
successful Russian fantasia. 
~ B?.. Methusaleh's short plays belong to various for-
mats, bat the overall structure borrows a good deal from the 
Medieval mystery cycle play; it is, after all., a history of man 
from the garden of Eden to Shaw's agnostic version of the 
Beatific Vision. 
One more example: Shaw also announces the theatrical 
ancestry of I!!!t, Millionairesa in the subtitle. "A Jonsonian 
C9ftlE!dy in Four Acts.," and in the Preface: "This play o.f the 
Milllonairess does not pretend to be anything more than a comedy 
of humorous and curious contemporary characters such as Ben 
Jonson might write were he alive no"W. "61 Here the similarities 
and resemblances are really unmistakeable; the characters are 
dra1t111 in broad strokes,. and most of them are dominated by a 
single ~" -- with Eppie it is comic imperiousness,. with 
60Woodbridge,. p. 103. 
6111!!!.t:!illionairess, "The Preface," p. 175. 
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Adrian it is aestheticiam. with Polly it is placidity; the action 
is generally fast and farcical, quite physical: there are col-
lapsing chairs and wrestling scenes. Of coarse• the play is 
definitely Shaw's and could never :be mistaken for an updated 
Jenaanian e.ffort._ but the influence ia evident. 
Shaw's use of these varioqs forms is yet another instance 
of his fiedli ty to his °"n precepts. The reader will recall that 
Shaw regarded Shakespeare. Jonson., Moliere. and other,claasiea as 
his guides. not really I~~m. and that be tholagbt stage :forms and 
conventions should be flexible. The catholicity of his techniques 
in play construction PJ:'Qve that he waa not jwat speaking in the 
abstract. 
Finally • let us re•ert briefly once more to the role of 
Devil's Advocate: are there aspects of Shaw's plot techniqa.iea 
111ilich do not conform to his theories? We can :.ra;!ntion one factor 
which seems to cu.t both ways. Every Shavian stment can point out 
passages even in superior playe which seem to distu~ the mytbm 
of the whole 'Work. or break its orgauic unity. One example is 
the "Traged)t of a11 Elderly Gentleman" in J!isJi !2,. Methp;~lah.. Moat 
people agree that t:his playlet _is _a mistake - .... a wprdy interlude 
that adds little to the progress of the ohroni·~l.'2 and indeed 
detmc:ts f•om it by means of excessive leagth.62 "Tragedy's" 
rea~ function seems to be to give Shaw an e~ to rehearee his 
famiUar prejudice.a abotlt BrJ.t4-sh. _habits. politics and imperialism. 
62WoQdbridge, p. 110; Ervine. p. 479. 
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It is also argued persuasively that the third act of ~ 
Millionairess is an unskillful interpolation. Ervine• for example. 
objects to it on realistic and dramatic grounds: 
This scene is not even plausible in the context of the time 
in which the play is laid. G. B. S. had forgotten that SlN-eat 
shops such as he de8Cribes had ceased to exist long before 
~ Mi.lliopaireft was .. written. • • • The whole of this scene 
could be cut. · Any value it has as a revelation of Epifania 's 
character ia made D'llCh more effectively in the succeeding 
and final act.63 . 
We migl'lt add that it is too serious. too argumentative for the 
broad farce in the other four acts; it serves up heavy earnest-
ness where light R&dnesa is needed. 
Now. quite obviously, these structural lapses violate 
Shaw's belief in good dramatic craftsmanship. in measuring up to 
the standards of the cla&aica. They also igaore his preference 
for tmobtrusive. painleaa dramatic lessons. Seen from this angle 
these two scenes and others like them are useless excrescenes. 
On the other band. they DBY be fulfilling one of Shaw's 
less profound precepts: the need for spontaneity. the need to 
do "whatever comes to band" in a l'USh. The sweatshop scene and 
.,,The Tragedy of an Elderly Gentleman" do seem to be the products 
of a man who wrote '"without a plan"; if any careful plan were 
followed. they troul.d have •ver been written, or soon expunged. 
As such, they illustrate the fact that. if Shaw's penchant for 
following his whims led to some brilliant successes, it also 
produced aome jarring false notes. 
63£rvine. p.. 539 .. 
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We can aow 8UJMlarize our cODC1-icma couceming Shaw'• 
techniques with structure and plot. \!We eaw first of all that Shaw 
avoided melodrama and sentimental romance as often as posaible. 
and subordinated them to his message ...Uen he could not -- just as 
he promised in hia remrka on theory. Next• we concluded that. 
taae to his conviction that the stage was for teaching, Shaw 
Juilt each of hi• play.a ar.aund a key issue or idea, and every 
element in a Shaviaa play serves to emphasize the claims of its 
key iasue. Third, we showed that Shaw's plays generally depend 
upon dialectical. aee-aaw pattems Qf action and conflict -- a 
kind of movement well-suited to mirror aad enhance the debates 
upon which Shaw felt good drama aboW.d rest. Fourth, we saw that 
his favorite plot dey,ice, the rewraal of expectations. tenda to 
draw attention euee mol"! to the dialogue. Fifth. the llUIRber of 
humorous anticlilllaxes helpl Ei.Jltain the plays' ironic, comedic 
viewpoint• wldch was the one Shaw sought. Sixth, we saw that 
Sbaw succeeded in creating tragi-eomedies accozrding to the forlMla 
be developed. ~venth, we mabltained that t~ variety of fOX'IE 
Shaw empl.oyed demoaatrated that be practiced what he preached 
alxut tlie ~n t4 many different clasaical model.$ and the aeed 
for flexibility in construction. FU.lly,, we suggested that his 
occaaional off.-keyllli.stake.s in construction tt-ere both failures to 
conform to his atandards and evidence that he trusted too nuch 
to iaproviaation. 
Looking »a.ck over this chapter aa a whole we can reach 
the tentative jud~nt that,_ with certain exceptions,. Shaw did 
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work out his dramatic theories in his own plays. Whatever their 
intrinsic merit, his works at least attempt 'to embody his con-
cepts of effective drama and to affect audiences in the way he 
intended. Shaw wanted to produce tragi-comic, didactic, discus-
sion-oriented plays which would convin~ his audiences th01t they 
badly needed to cooperate \'dth the Life Force, and which vould 
imbue them with the required quasi-religious fervor. Saint ~, 
Heartbreak HQ'!l!c, ~ Millionairess and the others aim in those 
directions. 
Looking ahead to the succeeding chapters, we should also 
recall one more general observation concerning Shaw: that his 
'Work is firmly oriented toward society. Shaw is not mt.teh given 
to introspective pt'Obing of emotional states, and we really cannot 
call his plays psychological dramns. He stays in the crowded 
arena. His techniques (which emphasize rather formal rhetoric, 
debate-like structures. and characters jousting with monolithic, 
impersonal forces). and his theJD:.?s (which so often deal with mass 
problems) mark the plays. at least partly, as the weapons of a 
social reformer. Shaw couldn't care less about exploring so~ 
sensitive oaf's Oedipal complex; he is too busy telling us what's 
wrong with our economics, or our political structures. or our 
manners, and showing us what we need to do about them. 
Giraudoux and Beckett. t>;C will find, constitute a trend 
in the opposite direction -- taward more emphasis on personal 
or interior concerns. This is not to say that they work in depth 
and that Shaw stays on the surface, but simply tm:t the focus and 
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the range of dramatic interest change as t.'e move from Shn"t"; to 
Giraudoux to Beckett. The problems become more private c-nd 
emotional, the dialogue more philosophical and less formnl, and 
the characters inore sensitive and self-concerned. I.ct us sec how 
this process begins with Giraudoux. 
CHAPI'ER III 
At the outset of our treatment of Giraudoux, we mu.st recog-
nize that the man and the style both place obstacles in the path of 
analysis. Unlike Shaw• who delighted in analyzing himself and 
everything else for us, Giraudoux and his prose tend to be deliber-
ately opaque. 
Giraudoux had a deserved reputation for being one of the 
most sociable and engaging personalities on the French scene; his 
affability and urbanity were unfailing.l Still, very few people 
were allo\lt"ed to probe beneath the smile and the easy camaraderie. 
It was very difficult to know for certain what he really felt, what 
he really thought. It would seem for example, that if anyone 
could be described as Giraudoux's confidant, particularly with re-
gard to his views on drama • that person t.OUld be Louis Jouvet. In-
deed., Giraudoux himself describes their rapport in ~-arm terms: "My 
intimacy with him is so great, our dramatic yoking is so firm, that 
the ghostly apparition (a newly-imagined character) in a minute has 
already taken his mouth, his sly eye, his pronunciation • • • "2 
And yet, Giraudoux's close, frequent collaborator, his friend, Jou-
vet. recall&: "Giraudoux was very secret, very silent • • • I had 
to divine hie thoughts, I had to read in bis face his agreement or, 
in contrast, his disapproval. Sometimes a single word: 'Too long' 
1 Le Sage• pp. S3-S4. 
p. 2S. 
2Jean Giraudoux, Visitations (Neuchatel et Paris. 1947), 
92. 
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gave rae an indication."3 
Agaia. Giraudoux'• atyle -- ao bright. so arresting. so 
amusing ·- often interpoaea its incande&ence between his actual 
opinions and our u:aderataading. As we know. he wrote flaently 11 and 
gave free rein to an imagi.Jlation that was at once spectaeularly 
fertile. delicate • and IRiaehievoua in a fey manner. When he eom-
poaed his playa or novels. he did not work fl'OIR a carefally elabo-
rated geometrical design; he improvised, recording his impressions 
as they struck him. and following hia quirksome inventions :Into 
whateyer path tbey seemed to auggest.4 Tlte results are nearly al-
ways deligbtr.1; when the Iaspector in Iuteneeuo aaddenly and in• 
explieahly !Miata on a aMlyaia of eveJl'yGIM!'a dreams in order to 
~3E? tbe normlit:y of the town's atraasphere. the ensuing dialope 
dealerilling a series of fantastic dreams in a triumph of witty 
whimsy .. s 
taleated., aeem to break off an J..mpo.rtant eompariaoa before it ia 
finished. or obacure the edges of a serious idea. Ia .k'~ 
!!!.. Pa£YI•· a aer1GUS indictment of the popal.ar French theater for 
its exceaaive Mliance on "hits" and ib fear of innovation is an-
swered. not by any reference to prevailing tastes or an analyaia of 
theatrical eoaditiom, •t by t.b.e spoofing a~ment that the 
3Q1.aoted in !!!. Theatre !!£_Giraud!!!?$ Et !:!. Condition ff!luaine. 
Gy Marianne Mercier-Campielie. (Paris. 1954) • p. a. 
aite s.ae. pp. J.i9-111. 
5Intermezzo, Valency translation, p. 135. 
theaters (the buildillga) are tyrants that demand a full house, and 
will make life miserable for the actors if the house is empty.6 
One can say tbat auch a capricious twist is needed to sustain the 
audienee's interest in a theoretical diacusaion, but that does not 
aat.isfy our dea.ire for a flisht of fancy springing from a more 
meaningful base. Illia kind of quiek exit fran reality happens wit'h 
eomewhat troual.ini frequeaey in Girau.deux'• other critical works as 
well. 
We must reeognize, then, that oar analysis of Giraudoux's 
tlieoriea, themes and tee.bniqu.ea will be hampered throughout by the 
author's retieence amt 1Ua playfulneaa.. He never says enough, and 
we cannot alwaya ae aure how to take \\hat he doea say. Recognizing 
tbat these diffiQUltiea will be constant., we can proceed ... with 
caution. 
Fil'•t we "-lill outline end anal7ze Gimudaux' a theories con-
cemi.J:Jg the na'bare and fUDCtioa. of drana, and then ·we will show how 
tbeae tlleoriea are served :by the techniques actually employed in 
particW.ar plays. Finally. we will attempt to shaw haw his tech-
niques are especially 8\lited to h.ia d:ftlmfltic intentions. 
Gi.raudoux did DO't produce a great body of dramatic critt-
ciam or theory, but we do have a variety of sources f~ ti.ilich to 
draw, the largeat and moat fertile of l\ilioh are, of course , the 
easa)'a ia W.tterllM£! and the one-act play alJout dmnia, .k'M!IU'2!!Ptu 
!\i?, Parita. Vi1itatio!p, the slim volume of scenes and lectures pub ... 
lished posthumously, provides more critical statements, as do 
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several interviews and articles. 
As we begin that promised outline ,and analysis of this 
theory,, we mast deal with what seems to be a basic contradiction at 
its core. On the one hand, Giraudoux insists,, with considerable 
force and on several occasions,, that the playwright shoald lite simply 
one memb"'r of a dramatic troape • whose task is to tum out new plays 
and then sarrender them entirely to tile control and execution of 
the actors and the director. •'My property is where I find it,' 
said Moliere. Because there is no plagiarism in dramatic art --
and there is 110 plagiarism because there is no property. • • • It 
is enough (for him) to enter a theater where they are performing 
his play to understand. from the time that the first representation 
is given to it by the troupe,, that it does not belong to him,, that 
it never belonged to him."' In the same context • he reduces the 
importance of the playwright's function to that of an "actor who 
does not pla)'."8 In Vpitattona, in the course of describing how a 
plal"'Tigbt draws inspiration from his actors, Giraudoux says, 
It is thus that he reclaims unconsciously bis ancient role, 
which was to be the regular nppl~er of a theatrical troupe,, 
the poet that the medieval engravingS and the tableaux of 
Italian comedy show us at the right of a group of actors, in 
a garmeut of all infinitely duller color ••• and a manuscript 
rolled in his hand.9 
7Litt6nture, pp. 2tf.2-2ll-3. Unlea otherwi9e specified,, the 
English tmnsiations from Giraw.iou.x 's theoretical 'WC>rks qJ:tt6ragrg. 
L'I!!Prompt;g ~ Paris. Visitatiel. are to be credited to the 
author of this study. 
8tbid • • p. 21.\3. 
9v.J!_itations. p. 63. 
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Even the text itself and the characters he has created tend to· di-
vorce the.elves spiritually from their author, Giraudoux aaintains; 
speaking of the independence charactera eome to acquire, he makes 
the w.iatflal complaint: 
The fiMt actor who plays him begins a eerie• of reinearnationa 
by ldlich he draws himae lf away more and more from his author 
and ateala off forever. • • • The independenee of those charac-
ters who are successful ia total, the life they lead in the 
provtneee, or in ~rlea, is a eomtant denial of their filial 
obligations. , •• It is largely to punish them for their in-
dependenee that Goethe, that Claudel, that ao many of the others 
remake new versions of their favorite heroines; in vain. The 
new Ma...-nu, ti. new Hew Helen, or the new Violaine, were not 
less prompt to abandon thena.10 
The playwright can maintain his rights of ownership only with his 
failures; SUC?CeMful plays slip beyond the reach even of their 
companies: "From the time of the lOOth perfol'mllnce ••• it be-
longs to the public."ll 
This apparent dmmgrading of the playwright's importance 
shows itaelf again in his often ext'NVagant deaoriptiona of the 
importance of actors. In several places, he gives them the status 
of co-creators, who must contribute their skills, personalities, 
and bodies before the characterizations or the play can be consid-
ered finished: 
The actor is not only an interpreter, he is an inspirer; be is 
the li¥ing mamaeqtlf.n by '1hieh l80St dramatist• personify yery 
naturally a still-vague vision; • • • You will not be surprised 
then, if I tell you tha't It very frequently happens that one of 
these phantoms, still wet from non-existence am silence, seems 
to take !Jm.ediately the free and voluble ferm et Leuis Jeuvet • 
• • • Such is the inmense service the great actor renders to 
the authoit, to apare him f1.'0fll that :lnter¥al when his ehaneter, 
all naked. wanders awkward.I¥ in aeal'Ch of. his clothing, his 
lOibid., pp. 122-123. ll.!.J1i!., p. 123. 
accent, and his skin.12 
Similar sentiments seem to underlie Giraudoux's warm praise 
of popular theater and the tradition of improvisation in the 
copnegia de 1 '!& and in the drama of such prolific figures as 
Calderon and Lope de Vega. in which the author simply rearranges old 
materials. The authorial f11nction is here reduced to the point 
where "Love and honor actually write playa in the minds and hearts 
of playwrights.~13 
When you add to these ideas the most obvious interpretatiun 
of his definition of Drama's function -- to teach people to dream 
and imagine more powerfully, as we have already discussed -- the 
result seems to be a futber depersonalization of the Theatre. 
Giraudoux appears to deny that there should be a comnunication of 
ideas bet:...--een the playwright and his audience: 
'lhe lucky thing is that the real public doe• not understand, it 
feels. .. • • Those who wiah to understand in the theater are 
those who do not understand tile tLe•ter.14 
Statements like these, considered in themelvea, tend to downgrade 
the objective importance of playa. making them simply the initi-
ators of• or necessary conditions for, the desired subjective re-
actions from the audience. 
Thus, at one end of the apectnn of Giraudoux' a theories• 
the text of the play, the author' a l'atber un·filial offspring, is 
actually little more than a formless potency, requiring the talents 
of the director and tbe actors to give it shape and vitality, ao 
121bid., pp. 23-24, 4S. 13L!tterature, p. 2&J9. 
lJf.It' l!pl"OIJtJb !!!. Paris, pp. 82--83. 
that it can perform its proper fwiction -- to provoke the right kind 
of dreams. 
The statements upon which the foregoing SUJlDlary assertion 
was based are. as we have seen, clea1~ and definite -- and Giraudoux 
made them himself.. And yet, "1E!. can find many other statements --
also bY Giraudoux -- which seem to contradict this view, statements 
which elevate the author's conceptions> laQli\iige. and style to an 
all-important. inviolable position, and make the actors and the 
production vassals in the sel"\tice of tbe aacred word: 
The heart of literature, that magnet which goes to bring back 
into one. bundle tb.e many .separated me!Phera, is recovered (to-
day), and this heart is the writer, it ls writing. The whole 
great reversal of spirits and manners diminishes the importance 
of the genres of literature in themselves, hut it augments a 
lamdredfold the role of the wr;i.ter and gives gaek to him his 
universality •••• It (the p.ablic) is (attenti¥e to) the one 
who reveals his truth from himself, tAtiJ.o confides to the age, in 
order to permit himself to organize his thought and his sensi-
bility. tlle secret of which the writer is the sole tl'\Uitee: 
atyle •••• It (the public) loves work well done in verse. the 
conscience and the care they suppose to he natural in a poet. 
But when a writer reveals to them that bis prose is not lax. 
not f iltb.y. aot obscene, not superficially facile• they do not 
aak more than to beli«nte him. and they are moved to see all at 
once. instead of the paper money that is the theatrical style, 
the actor and t~e actres~ exc!langing phrases which reveal to 
them that the most precious thing a people ppasess. their 
language. has a reserve of gold .1s 
In passages reflecting this view, Giraudoux does not hesi-
tate to put production values, set, costumes. etc. in their own very 
circumscribed place. especially when they are contrasted with 
language: 
All that he (the French playgoer) requires in the ballet or the 
opera, he reproves in comedy. He comes to a comedy to listen, 
and lleeomes tired there, if one ia particularly obliged to see. 
In fact. he believes in the word. and he does not believe in 
decor •••.• The true stroke of the theater i& not. for him. 
the clamor of two h\tndred figures. but the ironic nuance. the 
imperfect subjunctive. or the litotes that underlies a phrase 
of the hf!ro or tne heMine. Combats. aasasainations, or repe. 
which the Russian theatre pretends to present on stage are re-
placed with ua by a speech before the bar. • • • It is the pow-
er of the dialogue, its efficacy. its form, therefore. the 
purely literary mel'ita of the text, that he lovea to test by 
itself .16 
Nor are the aetors i. those ouch-deferred to co-creators and inapir-
ers of the other passages, allowed 111.1Ch freedom of action or choice 
in the exercise of their proscribed function; they are supposed to 
be the vehicles by which the author's words come to the waiting 
public. and their abilities must be bent to the task of becoming 
efficient, enhancing vehicles. Good actors. Giraudoux implies, 
are devoted to this rather self-effacing task. and find their 
creative joy in it: 
Where would he (the actor) find the reward and the rationale 
for the ndad.cry, for the coughing, the atut1:eriag under which 
he hides the poverty of a t:ext for a hundred evenings. except 
ill the kind of role whieh gives hJ.m the aoduletiona,, tbe ampli-
tudes• the silences, of real language• and where he does not 
have a!)¥ more to do than to 1M a statue pa.tnleaaly animated by 
worda.17 
We can also add to this critical reversal Giraudoux's frequent in-
sistence that the theater must be literate because it should eluci-
date Janan problem and conditions.18 Such asaertiona lead logi-
cally to the position that Drama is• ideally. a mediwn of rational 
public J.nstl'lilOtion, and as w have seen in Chapter One, Giraudoux 
does •ke tJds claim, nlling tile Theatre "'the only fem of moral 
1611t1d., pp. 280-281. 17.k'IJm!'!!!Rtg !!!., Paria, pp. 80-11. 
18Lj.tteutJ.u"!. p. 281. 
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or artistic instruction for a nation. "19 
1he dichotomy ia now complete. On one aide., we have the 
Giraudoux who procl.aiam the need for a theatre in which the drama-
tist is self-effacing• the play takes life on1y from the pl'Oduation 
and the perfo:maancea • awl the goal is to allow the audience to feel 
and dream more sensitively. on the other side• Giraudoux proclaims 
the necessity of a theatre of language,, where the prodw:tion and 
actors RtWJt simply be faitbful 1 efficient traasmitters of what the 
author haa to say. and the audieace n'&ISt reapond with the closest 
rational attention. 
We aight expect a writer of GiJ:madoux'• ironic and qu.irk-
some tum of mind to leave this contndioti• unresolved - if only 
to thwart overly logical, humorless critics -- but, as a matter of 
fact, he does not. The paradox aan be unravelled by examining his 
elip:tical remarks more closely. For example, in his account to 
Mr. Eustis of the way his plays take shape, which is an expanded 
/ 
version of other accounts in Vis;ttations and Llttera!Qpe, we can 
grasp something of his full position by giving careful attention to 
the process: 
The first thing Giraudoux does with a new idea is to talk it 
O'VE!r with Jc'JIWet. When he baa coainced the actor-nenager that 
the theme is good" and Jouvet has made certain technical sugges-
tions aa to the beat method in which to express it dranatieally, 
Giraudoux proceeds to write the first act. • • • This draft 
completed. Giftllldcmx aad Jouvet have another conference and then 
the dramatist 'finishes the play in a year or two.' ••• Like 
Prieatly, • • • G.iraudoux attempts to free hi.a mind entirely 
from the settings, props and costumes of an actor's stage while 
be i• writing. He cODSidera 't1ie drama solely, as a piece of 
literature. Only after it is finished does he, with Jouvet at 
l9IJW!. t p. 233. 
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his right and left hand, think of it concretely as a play to be 
acted. Ewn "'"hen. as is often the case, he creates a part spe-
cifically for a certain actor .... the part is not molded a-
round the actor'• personality. He regards the players aa des 
J!M!es aecomiairea; they furnish the role with a physical back-
ground and he applies the spiritual entity. • • ,. When the play 
is completed, he and Jouvet collaborate in earnest. They dia-
C\188 the ~-D..-IS!ll!. the ,..ic, the casting, ever)' thing that 
pertains to a physical theatre production. Giraudoux's relation 
to the seript. from thia moment on, ia that of a theatre-ridden 
dramatist. He takes the play that he bas written objectively, 
without thought of a stage, and proceeds t 1.1 shape it into a 
theatre piece. Usually, he re-writes it at least three times 
before rehearsals cCJR'llleDQe. Then. when t:lae govermuent'a sched-
ule perm.its,. he attends each rehearsal and works with Jouvet 
and the D11nbera of the eaat on 'that faaciaating development, 
the theatrical growth of a play.' Jouvet is such an excellent 
director that Giraudoux areq makea any l1u1: superficial sug-
gestions about the staging or the acting. • • • H!a main con-
eem is to write and re-write, to cut and edit, to &Ubatitute 
passages from one version for paaaagea in another that do not 
play well. to satisfy iu-elf. in abort, ••• that eaeb scene 
expresses the idea in the language of the actor and the tempo 
of the theatre.20 
From the atrietly literary ebaraeter of the first drafts 
and hi• careful apervision and collaboration iD every phaae of 
productiaa, we caa conclude that Glaudaax'a first eoncem ia indeed 
his ideaa and their expresaioa, • • • j.-t aa Shalti' prt his opinions 
and programs f iNt. Munk aa he professed t• admire Lope de Vega 
and h1a lundieda o£ playa, Giraudoux va lue:d his own language far too 
much to itRltate sueh eareleaa feeundity. He ewld net' have given 
up hi• opport:unJ:tiea for painstaking revision, because the words 
which gave •a local habitation and a name" to his inagf.na1:1• in-
sights wze the raieon !"!!.t!. of hi• work in Drama. 
His praise for Jouvet and the aet:ore sprang from the con-
viction that: they 'translated his language faithfully and excitingly 
20£uatta, pp. 130•131. 
into the language of the stage. His remarks about the actors being 
statues animated by his ~ords do not cancel out his admiration for 
their ability to vivify his pale, bodiless characters from the 
text: as Jouvet and others have testified, and as Giraudoux well 
understood, his complicated, delicate prose could be rendered in-
telligible and viable on the stage only by highly-skilled perform-
ers. Jouvet himself recalls: "When I had Siegfried in production, 
it required many days for me to enter into this new domain of the 
\>.'Ord, into this enchanted domain of the Giraudoux style. It was a 
new language to assimilate. n21 Fortunately for Giraudoux, Jouvet 
regarded such effort as the actor's proper task: "The actor is 
thus the instrument which delivers the text and offers it to the 
spectator as it had been conceived by the author."22 No wonder 
Giraudoux was full of grateful admiration: he was in need of a 
specially .. tuned medium to embody his words on stage. and Jouvet's 
troupe was the most sensitive medium available. He said it himself: 
It happens through the efforts of .lauvet that, like those 
Japanese paper cut-outs which were only paper, I, who believed 
myself to be only paper, become • • • now a chrysanthemum, now 
a gladiolus. and it is not forbidden to foresee for my next 
existence, a blossoming into a lily or a rose.23 
His penchant for lamenting the "unfilial" ways of plays 
can be attributed to his taste for whimsy, a habit of modesty, and 
his realization that, once the words are written, he and every 
other dramatist are absolutely dependent upon the director and the 
actors. 'They must deliver that all-important message to the spec-
tators, and the most anxious, determined author can only hope they 
21Mercier-Campiche , p. 8. 22Ibid. 
-
/ . 
23Litterature, p. 264. 
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will be successful. Furtbemiore. once a play bas been perfonned, 
and once the public is familiar with a certain production of it, 
Giraudoux knew, it doea become public property, a phenomenon so 
well•known by playgoers, that the playwright can no longer exercise 
control over it. This titinate helplea811esa, however, does not 
alter the faet tbat thia now permanent, independent 1=hing was 
created out: of the author's personal language .. 
As for: the audience, Giraudoux did indeed want to help them 
to l>ecome mo:1e sensitive and more adept at dreaJRing life-enriching 
dreams, and he did not really see any contradiction between that 
desire and his insistence on their listening to lucid, if intricate., 
very rational dialogues. He believed tut the language of cua ... 
cuasion nosriahed the soul as ~11 as the intellect: "For the 
Frencblllan. the soul my he opened in the most logical manner. like 
a strong llox • in a ~"Ord , by the word,. and he 1!'9P11diatea the method 
of the blowpipe aad explosion.•24 Oace the -..1 is opened, it ~an 
receiu a thousand impreaaions, and benef'it from -all varieties of 
d~. 1-t this necessary unfolding can only Nault from the atim-
ulation of the intellect lJy wollds. 
shoal.d expect to find that they are Ritable to the effective 
preaentaticm a dnma-in·langaage, t:bat they are capable of embody-
ing and ent •Reing t:he nuances of style and sensitivity, in other 
words. tha't they conform to his conception of what drama is and 
what it should do. If. in East:iS' words. Giraudoux soaght to ~rk 
24 Ibid ... p .. 281. 
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in a: 
form of dramatic expression which is both new and old,. a form 
in which the beauty and majesty of the spoken word is used to 
heighten and flllfill the ilmer meaning of the drama -- a lit-
erary theat:re, in short, which,. like the theatre of the Greeks_, 
of Shakespeal'e and of Racine, ia :tloth litera'blre and theatre.2=> 
then 'the deviees aot:ually enaployed in hi• plays should have been 
chosen with a view to how \lr"E?ll they could serve the needs of a 
Literary Drama. 
We are now prepared to examine those teclmiques,. and we 
' 
shall do so under the headings of Characterization,. Language, and 
Plot, as was indicated in the first chapter, and as we did t.>:ith 
Shaw. 
Taking up Characterization fiJ."St, we find born tbe playa 
that all of b:l9 dlaracters, wbatner 'their inclividual situations 
and traits, share the following ebaracteriat'ies: 
First., they are all art:ic111ate, and, just aa Shaw's people 
are invariably skilled in l'.blltaric and argwnentation, Giralldoux 'a 
creations s:peak the elegant,. ironic, lum:rcmsly whimsical language 
of Giraadeax hbaself.. In an age wbea various foms of dramatic 
reali.Sm were in wgae.,. even Shaw made attempts to write dialecti-
cally aeeuate •peeebea for bis characters. bllt Giraudoux never 
troahled bilaself to do so. Cmaequeatly, his sewer-worker in n.e 
Madwema g[ Cha.illpt speaks as conectly and as complexly as his 
Jupiter ill. AmpbJtrxqp H.· When we listen to thi• eo.rtly man of 
the lowe~ regionSs 
Oh, now, Countess, that's another of those fairy tales out of 
2SEustf.s. p. 132. 
.LU:>• 
the SUnday supplements. It just seem those writers can't keep 
their minds off the sewers! It fascinates them. '11lty keep 
thinking of as DtOYing around in our underground canals like 
gondoliers in Venice• am it sends them into a fever of ro-
mance! Tl¥! things they say about us! They say we )&ave a race 
of girls down there who never see the light of day! It's com-
pletely f'antaat.i.ct The girls naturally come out -- every 
Christmas and Easter. And orgies by torchlight with gondolas 
and pi.tars! With troops of rats that dance aa they follow the 
piper! What nonsense! The rats are not allot.i.-ed to dance.26 
"'"E? are forced to wonder if he does not practice his phrasing and 
vocabulary as he sloshes along every day. And like everyone else 
in Giraudoux Ts plays. he must also work to develop his natural ap-
titude for whimsical irony. Eveu Gilberte .. one of Isabel's pupils 
in Il}teppezi,tlt, gives e_vidence of her diligence in this regard: 
A tree iS a tall person who ia rooted to the ground. He 
spreads out his anaa and holda his stomach in his bands. IA 
tree language. a murderer is called a woodcutter. a corpse is 
called l.uanber-. and woodpeckers are fleas.27 
In short,. when we U.t:en to Gimudou.x' s cha,racters we are instantly 
aware of being in the companr of a poup of conversatioml virtu~ 
osoa. 
If oae cannot help f;inding. aperkl bag talkers in these plays,. 
one will look .in vain for anyone ill the grip of unrestrained pas-
sion. In ~ping with the traditions of Freudl theatre., there are 
no deeda of violence perfonaed on stage. and even the love scenes 
feab&re R10re enrapbared dialogue than action. Giraudoux's people 
sometimes exhibit pusion. to he sure,, but it is always subj~ct to 
the restraints of politeness and well-ordered rhetoric. When 
Alcmena and Amphit:ryon believe that they will soon be forced to 
26!!!!. Maclwoman !f. Chaillot' ,- Valency tra1;1Slat:i1m., pp. ~9-'W. 
27Intermezzo-. Valency translation. p. 121. 
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meet death rather than submit to the adu.lterous demands of Jupiter, 
they do not fill the air with desperate lamentations, but with a 
gentle and lyrical dialogue in which they try to imagine the de-
lights of the shared old age they think will be denied them. When 
the Supervisor in Intennezzo declares his love to Isabel, he does 
not seek to away her with exalted metaphors or sweetly extravagant 
promises; instead, he te 11.s · her of the tamer de lights of a life in 
the civil service: 
People talk of sailors' eyes. It's because when they pay their 
taxes, they never look into the eyes of the collector. It's 
because when they paaa the customs, they never look at the eyes 
of the official. It's because in a courtroom, it never occurs 
to a litigant to take the judge' a bead in his hands, and turn 
it gently to the light and gaze into his pupils. In the eyes 
of a government official, believe me, they would see the reflec-
tion of an ocean no sailor ever saw. It is the ocean of life, 
Miss Isabel.28 
To look at the same matter from a slightly different angle, 
the varieties and modes of emotion are a favorite topic for Girau-
doux, and the people in his plays are foreyer probing and exploring 
their feelings, but they do so in the civilized Giraudoux manner. 
Rather than give wnt to what they feel, they sawr the experience 
carefully, and then report on it in exact, well-modulated, drawing-
room language. In Ondtne, for example, Hans says: 
I'm annoyed because I'm vain just as she said. When she said 
I was handsome, though I know I'm not handsome, I was pI~eased. 
And when she said I was a coward, thou2h I know I'ra no coward, 
I was hurt. ·I 'm annoyed with myaelf. 2g' 
It is clear, then, that in Giralldcmx 's drama, emotion is something 
to be considered, not indulged in, and that excesses of feeling are 
28 Ibid • , p. 162 • 
-
290ndine,. Valency translation, p. 186. 
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never allowed to interrupt the light, urbane tone which ia Girau-
dowc 's trademark. {As we saw in the laat chapter, Shaw was equally 
restrained, but more puritanioal and leas interested in the subtle 
examination of emotional states.) 
Next, w can observe that Giraudoux's people are quite 
frankly types; they are clearly intended to typify or personify a 
certain elaas of people, SOlllE!timea to the point of caricature, 
••• again, just as Shaw's were. The inspector in Ondine repre-
sents all petty, narrow bure8UC1!'8'ts; AlCdlella is the quintessential 
housewife; Bertha, of Ondine,. ia the typie?al wonan of society; the 
Broker and tlie President hom The Madwoman of Chaillot stand for - _ .......................... _ 
all the faceless, soulless "captains of comnerce"; and Eva, in 
Siegfried, represents the clangeft>ualy dedicated German of the 
period between the two wars. 
The moat famous and easily recognized 'type in the crowded 
gallery,. ~r, is the young girl -- on whom Giraudoux lavished 
hi• moat: winning skills, and in whom he seemed to see a compelling 
blend of the divine and the R10rtal elements of Junanity. Valeney 
makes this point with eloquence worthy of Giraudoux himself: 
The young girl is Giroudoux's supreme achievement as a drama-
tist. She is,. in his view, a point of incandescence in the 
darkness, a being through Whom the two \\'Orlds connnmicate, in 
whom everything is possible and nothing ever happens. • • • In 
their eyes the supreme light is reflected, we see in them the 
love that moves the sun and the other stars, but they have 
excellent appetites and are accustomed to put away a hearty 
breakfast. • • .. The mystery of the young girl in \'filose eyes 
one sees the ineffable, and in tt.iloae anns one finds the C!ook, 
has troubled many a writer since the time of Dante. There are 
two aides to our souls, 1 t is very noticeable. There is the 
side that yeama for the infinite. 'Ibere is the side t:hat 
yearns for its din:ner. The claims of the ideal are no more 
..Luo. 
to be denied that the olaima of the •tcnaoh, but their inter-
ests are not the same •••• For Giraudoux the young girl is 
the living embod!Ent of this conflict 1n both it• tragic and 
its comic aspect&. In her we see the freshness of that mar-
velou• instant in which life buret• into bloom in ita moat 
cha:nning form. The moment is precious, but it is ephemeral: 
it ia in~olerable that it should endure.30 
Whether her ~ ia Agnea (DI!.. ~pp.U.2 9f. Be1'9c> • Genevieve C§!!s.-
fri!d) • Ondine or Bertha, o• Isabel, G!nudoux intends her to cap-
ture and d:leplay for • that universal magic mmen't. 
The faet' that 'these people are type• doe• not •ke them 
flat or dulli indeed, the liwlineM and appeal of tl\$ae "type"-
cha.etera urges upon ua the neeeaaity of dietinauiabin& beb.ieen 
the !t!?£!91iVJ!! and the ~· The •tereotype • ae aeen in 8\t.'eet 
yomig inpnu.e, or in the prostitute-with-the-heart-of-gold (of the 
more pretentiaual)' daring among inept pl.a~•) , or, more recentq, 
in the angry roung nan, ia dull beeame it •11bply l'epeau, in 
stale colors and .phmaea, a characterization that wn never vel'Y 
inaightful to begin with. 1.'he stereotype, in other wol'da,. remins 
bloodless heoauae .it only •kim along a wow e\l'ri'aoe • 
·The vital kind of type-character entploys C01t1J¥>nly reaoa-
nimd traita,. but pl'Obea deeper to find them• and tberefoJ19. the 
recognit'ion of th.eiit fu:lliarity aflalllle& a..athill& of the value 
of a renewed recognition. of enduring reality. Tbi• kind of .type 
ia alao dawn in fweah. atrong, and graceful language. 
That Gimudoux*a ehamctel'S haw these qt1alitiea is easily 
demanatmltle. One ha• only to look at the pc:npoue Inapeotor of 
On~.; He .interests us. and thereby easily escapes the tiresome-
30Maurice Valency, "Introduction," Gi!!Jlloy.x crmu:, Comedies) 
pp. xix, xx. 
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ness of the stereotyped vei-sion of the narrow official. becau&e 
Giraudoux takes the trouble to take us behind the standard screen 
of pomposity so that we can see the rationale for which such a 
person seta out to lae dour: 
Ia it possible that you don't yet see where this system of 
education tends? It's aim is nothing less than the release of 
these yoang minds from the net of truth in which our magnif i-
cent twentieth century has finally caught the universe •••• 
The facts are the facta. Death is nothing but bones and wol'IDS. 
And as for life -- Listen to me. you! Life is nothing but a 
tiresome joamey.. For a man. it consists of false starts• 
snail-like advances. nasty setbacks• and lost collar buttons. 
For a woman,. it consists of chatter and clatter, shopping and 
mopping •••• It's quite clear to me that there is a concerted 
movement on foot here to widermine the basis of estaolished 
government• which is foundf2d • necesa.arily. on a sound accept-
ance of the fact th.at in this world we can never get what \li'E! 
want. There is entirely too mu.ch happiness in this comna&nity 
for the good of the nation.31 
.Beyond this. although moat of GiraudOt1X'& chaNctera have 
a dominant chord to play, they are given some fascinating minor 
ones as well. additions and variations that tend to enlarge them 
to three dimensions. The Madwoman. for example. is not only the 
sensible eccentric who saves htnanity. she is a faded lady mourn-
ing her loat love and her youth, and, along with her friends. she 
has taken refuge in the world of illusions. Major characters are 
not the only ones enlarged in this fashion; minor figures often get 
the same energizing treatment. Take the case of Leda, in Amphitry-
2!!. ~.. who might simply have been a comic plot device; Giraudoux 
lets her have a series of revealing speeches that mark her as a 
lady concerned with her iA1DOrtal glory -- and with her creature-
comforts.: 
311at;ermezzg, Valency translation. pp. 122, 124, 136. 
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Leda: Of course• I C!OUld never endure a liason, e-ven \d th a 
god. A second visit, yes, perhaps. But he neglected 
this point of etiquette •••• (After it has been ar-
ranged for Leda to take Alcmena's place secretly) Are 
there stei- going dolilin? I have a honor of slipping 
in the dark. 
Alcmaena: No. a smooth level floor. 
Leda: I hope it isn't a cold marble couch? 
AlCDm8: There ia a thick wool nig.32 
In the same play• an even more perfunctory and incidental 
charaeter is granted bis t~h of dotty and memorable life - the 
tft811PE!ter wbo sounds-the proclamation of peace in the beginning of 
the first act: 
Orion or no Orion. I want yea to know that I am famous aaong 
one-note trumpeters. I imagine a tiJhole musical development in 
silence and make my one note the conclusion. Can you think of 
a greater enhancement for a single note? ••• The town's fall-
'1ig. asleep, but my colleagues, I want to emphasize to you once 
again, are \>iildly jealous of me. I have heard that at the 
t:t'Ufnpet academes they are now training student& exclusively 
in the technicr...e of silent ?taJSic such as mine.33 
Did John Cage get his training at this academy? One is reminded 
again of those marvelously vital vignettes of eccentrices in 
Dickens. 
In sum. then, Giraudoux's characters ~sprightly and sing-
ular, in their Ol\.'Il fashion, but also quietly alike, as if they 
"'-ere differently-colored squares in a quilt. Their differences 
and surprises make them dramatically arresting; their sameness in 
tone, in speech, and in conduC!t help us to regard them witb a 
certain degree of diainteres'tedneas. 
In this connection, "'-e should re•rk. that, except perhaps 
l29'1hltryen !!,, La Farge and Judd tranalattion, pp. 129, 
133. 
33Ibid., p. 8S. 
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for some of hi• young girls -- Genevieve :11 in particular -- there 
are no perfect heroes or heroines among Giraudoux's people, juat 
as there are no melodra•tic villains. If Hans in Ondine is rather 
more concerned at one point with some delicious ham than with his 
newly discovered panion for Ondine, it nust al.so be admitted that 
the high-souled water-sprite herself ia not above spiteful decep-
tion -- as when she tol."lllenta Hans with the lie that: she betrayed 
hina with Bertram. Allphitryon is very virtuous Indeed, but he is 
rather ohtuse as well. Eva may be on what Giraudoax himself con-
ceived of as the wrong aide of t:he German temperament') but she seems 
eveTy bit as dedicated and de~ted to Siegfried as Geneyieve is to 
Jacques. 
Tbia ahsence of strongly aympathetic or strongly anti-
pathetic f :tgures, when combined with the even tone and flow of the 
dialogue, and the fact that we regularly know more about all the 
characters than they do (Al~na doea not recognize Jupiter on his 
firat visit, hlrt we are not in any doubt• and· we know Siegfried i• 
Jacqaes long he:fore he does, even before Genevieve does, for two 
exa•plea) • t@nd to put us at a quite considerable distance f'rom 
these people. Harker makes a good deal of tbia point: 
£¥erything which can surprise the characters• diaptaes of 
Jupiter or threats from the king of the ondines, the spectator 
i• piieserved from. .. .. • Giraudoux does not deign to enter into 
the fmi of the dramatic conjurer. He, who has so often been 
accused el white .. pc and po111der in the eyes, is the 11MJt 
respectful of the integrity of the spectator. The audience is 
.inyJ.ted into the stage box of Goel tlte Father for a glance .at 
creation, which excludes neither pity nor amusement, but "'nich 
eatabllshea distance. Comic theater, where one is the accontfi* 
pli,pe of the author DIOre than. the heroes. • • • where it is the 
certitude which is dramatic• as in comic novels, where it is 
the inaction which is novel-like.34 
The signilicance of this observation to our point of view is that 
this distancing enables ua to view these people and their situations 
in a more detached frame of mind, in ~irlclt state it will be easier 
to pay cloae attention to what they say. 
Although his characters are unifontl.y genteel, and although 
Giraudoux removes us emotionally from them, we should not conclude 
that they are transpa1,1ent or puppet-like. Far from it: they are, 
in fact, some of the moat willf\al people ever to appear on a staif? • 
Few of them seem to be confined within the limits of any authorial 
grand design. Most of 'thelD appear to be free to follow their O\!i'11 
wishes and lead their own lives. Indeed, figures like the Count-
ess's mad f'rienda, the one•note trumpeter from An!phitrygn }l, the 
goaaiping sisters of Intermezzo, and the Madwoman's sewer-worker, 
act so independently and seem so palpably vital• that one can 
easily imagine them exiting outside the ci>nfines of the play. It 
Sbakeapeare•a characters are so powerful that Shakespearian critics 
have 1:0 guard against speculations like , "How many children had Lady 
MaaJ>e;dl.1'", Giraudoux scholars should prepare to do the same. 
From the rellli!lrks already made about Giraudoux' & character-
ization, it ahoald be elear that, iD spite of their distance and 
their unvarying mnnere and apeech pa'ttems, his people are not 
really in daagel" of becoming wooden, one-dimensional lecture-props. 
As a •tter of fact, one might argue that, because they are not so 
definitely realized individually in the author's prose, these 
34chris Marker, "Introduct.ion," Giraudgp. E!.£. lui~ (Paris, 1952), p. 16. ---'' 
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characters offer more latitude to their actors; they might be said 
to invite the performers to invest them with flesh, voices, and in-
dividuality, as Giraudoux himself suggested concerning Jouvet's 
troupe. One might also maintain that these roles are suitable for 
a wider range of actors .... again because of the partial lack of 
physical and otherwise unchangeable specifications. A director 
trying to cast the main role in o' Neill's ~ Haj1.£Y A1?!. or the role 
of Lear bas very aefini te re,quirements as to physique, voice, and 
manner. The director casting Amphitryon in Amf!hit~on }!, or the 
Supervisor in Int\ellJ!!l*Z2, need not, it would seem, be so particular. 
When we suggested above that the distancing of the charac-
ters would increase the prominence of the dialogue, we were point-
ing to one of the most obvious ways in which Giraudoux's charac• 
tors do fill the requirements of his literary drama. If his pur· 
pose is to draw the audience's attention to his eloquence, these 
'(l ( 
evenly drawn figw:efii will not get in the way; they will not inter-
pose their personalities bet~~en the audience and the dialogue. 
Continuing in this vein, we can see how the smooth-flowing, ~~11-
mannered, well-•poken pattern Giraudoux's characters fit into en-
courages us to devote our primary attention to what they say rather 
than what they are like. At the same time, their charm and the 
attractive, often humorous or unusual ways in which they are gently 
individuated within the pattern seem to lend emphasis to the dia· 
logue., 
In particular, the universal eloquence of Giraudoux people, 
their conversational virtuosity, is obviously beneficial to the 
kind of literary drama Giraudoux wanted to produce. With all those 
lllf.. 
people insisting on talking at length. and talking so well, the 
audience attention is aatumlly drawn 'to the content and quality 
of the dialogue. 
Similarly, the talent these characters display for discuss-
ing their emotions in emotionally restrained language also helps 
fulfill the requirements of a speculative, linguistic theater. The 
emphasis on the minute examination of feeling helps direct specta-
tor' a interests inward to .the realm of sensitized perceptions and 
refined C':Jncepts. At the same time, the cool, polite language used 
to conduct these delicate examinations prevents the audience from 
becoming completely faSC!inated, in the fashion melodrama aims for, 
with the partioW.ar prsblea8 and particular people on stage. There-
fore. hie charaeteN help Giraudoux attract notice for his percep-
tions about feelings, not for the feelings themselves. 
1'be fact that these characters tend to be types, just as 
Shaw's teere, also confol'RIS to Giraudoux's conceptions of intellec-
tual drama. We have heard Giraudoux proclaim that the transmission 
of ideas is the most important goal of all theater. He helps him-
self, then, tfhen his characters become pneralizations of a sort in 
themselves, when, for example, one superbly typical bureaucrat, 
like 'the Inapeet:or in Intermezzo, gives rise to observations and 
speculations about all bureaucrats. 
On the other band, the strange independence and vitality 
of h.:l.a people, the .impression they give of being able to manage 
their own lives, contributes to the air of playfulness and unreal-
ity which Girallflawt sought for his work. His people are tnie 
U.5. 
"fantasticks," with the talent for creating and living in their 
ot.U worlds. '!his other-worldliness aids the cause of Giraudou.x 's 
intellectual drama in a negative "--ay; it helps him avoid' "activ-
ist, n programmatic impressions and responses., and helps him stay 
within the realm of detached speculation. In addition, the char-
acters' unusual personalities (which remain distinctive even when 
they are burdened with conventional attitudes) lend added theat-
rical vitality to the stylized, civilized lines they say~ 
As a matter of fact, sometimes they become so independent, 
so attractively Ul'MSHal,, that they can thwart Giraudoux's pur-
poses, at least to some extent. One is often tempted to enjoy 
people like Jupiter of Amphitrvon a, or Ondine, or Genevieve of 
Siegfrieg as unique experiences, not as attractive vehicles of 
ideas. ,_...,"t they never distract attention from what is being 
said. but their beguiling personalities occasionally accent the 
entertaining elements in the dialogue a bit more beevily than 
Giraudoux may have intended. Our conclusion, then, is that 
Giraudoux'• characterization is generally well•suitE!d to the 
development and enhancing of literary drama. 
If Giraudoux's characters are designed to elevate the dia-
logne into the most prominent position, as his theories require, 
we should disco.er t'hat the language in his plays is a disciplined, 
precise tool for shaping and expressing his ideas,, and that it is 
fashioned to look well in the spotlight created for it. We shall 
attempt to show that, with some reservations,,_ the dialogue does 
pass both of these tests. 
J.J.O • 
There ean be no argument about the beauty or the sheer 
brilliance of the talk. As we suggested before, no one in any of 
Giraudoux's plays speaks anything but the most correct, smooth-
flowtng French, and everyone has at his or her command a diction 
that is elevated, precise, i!lnd wide-ranging. 1be prose frequently 
takes on some of the intensity and sensitivity of poetry -- as in 
the passage where Siegfried !s describing ho~ nuch he feels the 
lack of a personal history within which he eould rest his memory: 
If only you could understand what it means to me, ho11.· it de· 
lights me to receive a little of tllat past whieh you carry 
around so lightly.· It is always with you, layer upon layer: 
your childhood, your adolescence, your youth. Just by coming 
into this house, you have shown me something of all this. You 
are still garlanded with the songs your motlaer sang to you, 
with the first sonata you ever heard, with the first opera you 
attended. Yeu are crowned with your first D!mOr.f.es of the moon, 
the aea, the forests, and flo"t.""ers. You would be terribly mis-
taken to gi" •P these riches; if you take my place you "'-111 
have to tell the night and the stars, 'Night and stars, I never 
saw you for the first thte. ' (He smiles.) I suppose you know 
them well after all these yeat~?3S 
'l'he pawer, the imaginative heightening of the language> are not 
confined to set speeches like the one above, either. It frequently 
glitters in exchanges of linea among characters. In the following 
passage, the Countess (the Madwoman of Chaillot) is talking of the 
past to young Pierre. whom she pretends is the nan who deserted her, 
Adolph Bertaut: 
Countess (Without opening her eyes): Is i~ you. Adolphe 
Bertaut? 
Pierre: It's only Pierre. 
Comrtess: Don1 t lie to me, J.\folphe Bertaut. The$e are your 
hands. Why do you complicate things always':1 Say 
trust it is you. 
3SSJ.egfr1ed, La Farge and Judd translation, pp. 30-31. 
Pierre: Yes. It is I. 
Countess: Would it cost you so much to call me Aurelia'? 
Pierre: It's I• Atarelia. 
Countess: Why did you leave me. Adolphe Bertaut? Was she 
ao vel!"Y lovely. thia Georgette of yours? 
Pierre: No. You are a thousand times lovelier. 
Countes•: But she was clever. 
Pierre: She was stupid. 
Countese: It was her ...u.. then. that drew yoae When you 
looked into her eyes, you aaw a visioa of heavea, 
perhapa?. 
Pierre: I saw nothing. 
C0U11tesa: That ia how it ia with men. • • • Your hands are 
atill the ~ • Adolpbe Bertaut.. Your toueb ia 
yaung.,alld fil."Al.. Bee~ it'a the only part of you 
taat baa stayed with me. The rest of yov is pretty 
far gone. I'• afraid. I can see why you'd rather 
JM.rt come near me when my eyes are opea.. It's 
thoughtful of you. 
Pierre: Yea. I've aged.3ti 
The ccaaand of V.geJ.'7, the gift for figure• of speech. 
and the sure touch with feeling eQD.tribute. of course• to the .es-
tabliehaaent of that ahiaaering style for which Giraudoux ia fallOUS, 
and ldU.ch was. u we have aeen. one Qf the th.inp he wanted to im-
press apoa his audiences .. And-yet. these same sk.i.lla also assist 
him in the attainment of the other half of his goal -- to make his 
ideas lucid and compelling. They endow his prose with a wider 
range and more precision, so that he can imprison any idea, no 
matter how complex or subtle or unusual. and get it exactly right. 
Alcmena's speeches in favor of humanity as opposed to the claims 
of divinity and imnortality illustrate how clarifying Giraudoux's 
apparently only decorative talents can be; her point is that one 
mast COR1Dit oneself with joy to the human condition with all of its 
limitations and hardships, even the ultimate one,. death all of 
36~ Madwoman gf_ Chaillot, Valency translation,, pp. 61-62. 
which SOUDd rather banal and unrevealing when summarized ill Slich 
abstract language. Giraudoux's style• abrilll with the products of 
fancy and imagery• suffuaea these old conclusions with meaning as 
l!lell as charm: 
I'm sure that these supreme beings don't hear my chatter above 
the beating of my bea rt -- it's such a simple , direct bea rt. 
And anyway, what would they have against me? I have no reason 
to be particularly grateful to Jupiter because he created four 
elements instead of the twenty we require. Aftel' all. creation 
ia hia profeeaion; in eoatraet. ay aeart overf101f• with grati-
tude for my dear husband, Amphitryon, who fOUJld a way• bebieen 
battles to cl.'eate a •Y•tem of pulley• for windows and invented 
a aw method of grafting, £Nit tree&.. You changed the ta•te of 
c:?herries for•• and yeu've had J'Olll' workmen JNild • a aew 
pantry.. Yoa are my creator ••• I'm not afraid of death. It's 
the stake one puts up in order to play the game of life. Since 
that Jupiter of yours, rightly or ~gly • created death QD 
earth. I shall be faithful to this planet of mine. In every 
fiber I • one with otaer men. aaia1'. and planU.. 40 aaeh so 
that I ... t share their destiny. Do.a't speak to me of immortal-
ity until th.ere is an iBIRGrtal vege;talJle. It's treas0:n for a 
human to become inmortal. Besides,, when I think of the rest 
deatll will afford hom all our petty fatiawi•. our eheap annoy-
ances, I'm grateful for its abundance,, its plentitude. Think 
of being kept waiting for sixty years for badly dyed clothes 
and badly cooked meals. To come at last to the still pond of 
deatk J.a recoapmse out of all proportioo.37 
Frequent.q, however• the uareat.Nined exercise of theae 
very gifts -- for iagery • f igt,IJ.'e&,, and fee Ung -- le.ad Giraudoux 
into an area not ao oJJvW.ly beneficial to all Ids theatrical 
aims -- t~ mcieux world bis critics have always been fascinated 
by,, for good OI' ill.. Thoagll they -.e it eoastaatly, the critic• 
have never aeen able to ar.rive at a coneen.- definition that would 
confine thi8 ae1*.lows term to amlyzahle proportiona. CGDSeqUeDtly, 
we must ·confine eurselvea to tb.e following broad. general descrip-
tion of 'What seema to ae their target; Gil'Btldollx '• st)' le hecaaes 
37 A!!pbitn'2! a§.. La. Farge and Jta:ld translation, pp. 110-111. 
.L.L'::J. 
/ . prec;ieg:x. when he lets hi• imagination soar off into figures of 
speech and exotic image patterns al the moat high-flown daring and 
fancy. The language 'then screens out all harsh or jarring or 
painfully realistic images, so that the world is everywhere coated 
with a smooth, spa'!'kling soft hue. Le Sage's remarks may clarify 
further: 
(We have seen) how through hyperbole he endows persons and 
things with tJle perfection of arclaetypea • bow through metaphor 
be frees life from causality and all natural laws. His tech-
nique 1'8C!alla aome of the wry procedure• of those relined 
ap!rita of the seventeenth eeraqu.y who looked at the hanh 
facts of life only through a delicate glaas of verbal trana-
f iguration. 38 
To sustain auch a fragile atmosphere from the assaults of 
bhmt realities, a writer must strain the reaources of his fancy 
and his pen, which leads, natllrally enough., to extended linguistic 
tricks or excesses of far-fetched figures. Again, Le Sage de-
scribes the process aptly: 
,_/ 
The precieux cultivates the excessive deliberately and often 
as not in a spirit of f'an. One always fee la that Giraudtat is 
having as good a time as his audiences when he spins his fanta-
aiea .... the definitions, epithet•. or paftphraaes that Voltaire 
or Benserade might have envied •••• Paradox and antithesis 
are pdShed ao far aa t:o become sheer comedy. • • • The ~x 
is a verbal magician who, impatient to dazzle the audience with 
something else, deatraya al.moat inmediately the lovely things 
he creates.39 
We can find examples of this kind of extravagance in every one of 
the plays. from S.f.egf£ied,. his first and the moat literary,. to 
Im_ Madwomgp If. Chaillo1:. whieh waa produced postlunously and •Y 
/ be the most theatrical. Samet1-a the a:!s1!ux conaeita and de-
vices seem to au.it a ecene per.f'eotly; in fact,. they ocoasionally 
381.e Sage. pp. 192-193. 39Ibitt.. pp. 194,. 196. 
draw oat the enence of a dramatic encounter in a way no other 
teclmique coald. The 21"cieux dialogue among Aurelia and the other 
madwomen before the •trial" is such a scene: 
Countess: 
Gabrielle: 
ConataDCe: 
Gabrielle; 
Countess: 
Where do your voices come from? Still from your 
sewing 111Bcbine? 
Not at all. They've passed into my hot-water 
bottle. And it's much nicer that way. They don't 
chatter any more.. They gurgle. Bu.t they haven't 
been a bit nice to me lately. Last night they 
kept telling me to let my canaries out. "Let them 
•t. Let them out. Le't them out." 
Did you? 
I opened the cage. They wouldn't go. 
I don't call that 1oices. Objects talk -- everyone 
knows that. It's the prf:Daiple of the phonograph. 
But to ask a hot-~~ter bottle for advice is silly. 
What doea a hot-water laottle know?'° 
What other kind of dialog11e could captare ao precisely the magi-
cally perceptive and Jmaatmtive llrand of madness inf erming these 
la di.ea' 
/ In other contexts. however, the precieu:x. elements strike 
the ear as dazzling J:Jut .irrelevant intell'.l'Vpt:iona in the play. 
Girat&doux aow aad then appears to follow the oonrse of his fantasy 
haplealy. regardless of what .it does to dramatic continuity. or 
mood. or character delineation.. In Oadine • for example, when the 
stolid Hans is de.eri.bing bis fnd.t'less wanderings in the forest 
at 'tlie :belaea1: of the lady Bertha• . e suddenly hear him pause m 
di ... flllimaJ. wiees: 
Hans: Ah, yes~ that's true enough -- they speak to •~ the 
ammals. And we taleN'tand t"nem very well.. • • • 'Ibey 
speak without speaking. What they say is important, of 
ccarse. Tbe stag apeaka 'tG u of nobility. The uni-
corn. of chastity. The lion. of eoarage.. It ia stimu-
lating -- but you don't call that a conversation. 
~Madwoman~ Chaill;ot, Valency translation, p. 49. 
.......... 
Auguste: Bl.It t:he bil!da ••• '? 
Hans: To tell you the truth, Auguste, I'm a little disappoint-
ed in the Id.Ida. They ebatter inceaaantly. Bt.lt they're 
not good listeners. They' re always preaching. 41 
This bit of foolery is charming, of course, but it allows Hana, 
whose problem throughout the play is that he is unimaginatively 
bourgeois, to display a sensibility inappropriately similar to that 
of Ondine herself. 
Perhaps it is this kind of undisciplined exuberance which 
has prompted many critics to dismiss Giraudoux as a master of 
charm and pretty language and little else. Perhaps this is the 
reason why t more than t-wenty years after his death, as Alberes 
points out, friendly and unfriendly critics alike are still using 
the same words -- "delicieux," "p~cieux," "amuseur inimitable," 
"jongleur d 'images" -- that wre applied to hia works when he was 
alive. 42 
. / 
To the extent that bia use -- or overuse -- of the m..-
cieyx style does :lntel'feiie with the pace of b1a plays, and to the 
extent: 1:bat tb1a use 1• reaponaible for fti t:ieal reac:tion& sueh as 
the one which •t Ap!pb.!9:Y0R H.s "Although the majority of critics 
re U.shed the hanor and poetry of the play, few seemed to think the 
contellt of ius pretty apeeehes worth meditation. "'"3 -- to that 
. ~ 
extent his precieux tendencies do him no service. 
4londine, ValeJtCY translation, p. 181 .. 
/ 42R.. M. Alberee, "Jean Giraudoux, ecrivain lrecieux et 
.metar au paete aecol'de • l'univera," le. Usam ·W._emitt• v. 9 
(Feb. 6, 1954), p. 1. 
43w sage, p. 200. 
.......... 
On the other band, those critics who di.amiss Giraudoui so 
eaaily and patrouizingly with the words "am11seur" and "jonglear," 
are a.imply not sensitive to the advantage& be wrings from the 
"' precteax side of lt.ilJ talent. At the moat obvious level. these 
devices enhance the lleauty of the style he labored so carefally 
over. and we have already aeen that he believed that one of the 
d1'91118tiat's primary responsibilities ~as to offer his audiences 
prose in the highest aty le.. How we 11 be succeeded in diseharg,ing 
this responaihility ia evident in tlae.very volume of' attention,. 
flattering and aoflatteriag. his c•i'tics have always devoted to 
hi• style. 
Even moie importantly, if somewhat paradoxically. these 
apparently extraneous and unbridl.ed excreacences frequently aid 
him to reach and shape his key ideu. Alberea• one of Giraudoux's 
more perceptive critics, eo• enta on this phencmeaon significantly: 
One should describe GiraudOllX not as an amateur aaker of ara-
besques, 1-t as a comic poet. aa a wt."iter endowed wi"th a sensi-
bility which doe• aot seek to :De receptive only to tlle exam.-
nation of the small DlllDher of questions which constitute the 
DBft"OWE!r bwn pl'QbJ.ems., lRat which atteapt'S to ptlt itself in 
harmony with t:he life of the miYE?Z'8Eh ••• The thousand un-
usual ties between man aad thiJlg8 • such is the at once small 
and grand revelation brought to us in the poetic prose of Jean 
Giratadollx, mieh ia cenoeiwed as if it .ere a gigantic canvas 
still compact and condensed on which he attempts to trace • not 
t:he limited proble• of lliln, but the secret life of the uni• 
verse. lf4 
The point, tben 1 is that Giraudoux's .er6cioaity enables him to 
approach through fanciful figures and delicate imaginings areas of 
meaning and mysteey he could not reach in more re~listic, earth-
boWld p1'08e. Tile far-fetched oontpariaor.uf and unexpected personi-
lf.ll.Alberea, p. 1. 
fieatiODS often strike cl.oae to an inner reality benea·t:h the Sur-
face &ne. 'l'he pie~ of all the world'a stony-faced magnates and 
"pimps" descending fol'Elver into the twmela 8eneath the Madw°"'8D'S 
house is a typically wistful e&icie!IX device -- hut it doe• pat in 
atrongly vi81'al tel'Rla 80lilE baaic insights into the simplicity and 
universality of the drives _.taiJting 01U' COlftl*lsive. coaaple:x 
society. 
The p.,.e'cieux style ia even sharp.ly effective in llliiD.Y pas-
sages of the 8QMer T;\ggr !!. ~ Gttea (La Guerre de Troie n'aara 
paa lieu); the nonsensical games war...gaaken play are thrQwla into 
hara& relief by the discussion the Trojan elders have about the 
insults the soldiers mast use.: 
Mathematician: Before tbey hurl their epeara the Greek fight-
ing-men hurl insults. You third cousin of a 
.toad• they yeU ! You son of a sow! -- They 
insult each other like that! And they have a 
good reason for it. They ~ that tae body 
is more vulnerable when self-respect has fled. 
Soldiers ~ for tuir composure lose it 
i.-ediately Whea they're treated as wart• or 
DBggota. We Trojau suffer fl"Oll a grave short-
age of inaW. ts. 
Demokos: The Mathematician is quite right. We are tbe oaly 
raee a the world which cloeu't.insult its eaeadea 
befo.:-e it ·kills them. 45 
Te elucidate a thi~ major advantaae Giraudoux gleans from 
preciosity. we "'ill have to expand an almost chance remark by le 
Sage; dise-ing the dexterity of Giraudoux'• word play. he oJt.,. 
Ser¥E!&: "By -.ch pireuettea tbe ai!IX regain& au balance. 
a•oida •lipping b)to emotion."46 lbe oO&ervati•n i• obviOllSq 
4SJean Girau.doux - Pljf: • Volume ~. Translated by 
Christopher Fry, (London, 196 • p. 109. 
lf.6 
re Sage,, p. 196. 
accurate -- the p~cieJ!! aust avoid the stronger emotions if be is 
to avoid puncturing the fragile visions he spins -- and we can rec-
ognize from it that these elements in Giraudoux's style function 
in the same way that his remote, restrained characters do to re-
move us emotionally somewhat from the action on stage, so that we 
can hear what is being said with more attention. Preciosity then 
becomes one more method Giraudoux employs in his constant effort 
to discuas serious. el'llOtion-laden problems, aueh as large-scale 
greed (The Madwoman of Chaillot) or the sluggishness of the human 
heart (Ondine), in a manner which will provoke only calm, analytic 
consideration. 
We can pass now to another characteristic of Giraudoux's 
prose: its ever-present tinge of irony. At times this irony is 
merely gentle and anusing, as it is in this passage where Gene-
vieve is describing her mythical Canadian background to Siegfried: 
Genevieve: 
Siegfried: 
Genevieve: 
What town? You know people don't pay much atten-
tion to names in Canada. It's a large eountry, 
but everybody feels near to everyone else. We used 
to call our lake "Tb.e Lake , " and our town "The 
Town." No one remembers the name of the river --
I'm sure you'~ going to ask• about the irmense 
river which crosses Canada -- it's just "The 
liver"! • • • 
What did· you do on the farm? 
What everyone doea in Canada: look after the 
snow;47 
At other times it can be very shrewd and perceptive, wierringly 
laying bare the falsities at the root of human beha¥ior or society; 
witness the Ragpicker'• "defense" of the econoad.c giants of our 
time at their "trial": 
47Siesfried, La Farge and Judd translation, p. 28. 
Me (The Ragpicker ia pretending he ia one of the exploiters), 
hold on to money? What slander! What injustice! What a thing 
to say to me in the presence of this honorable , august and 
elegant Court! I spend all my time trying to spend Ill)' money. 
If I have tan shoes, I buy black ones. If I have a bicycle, 
I buy a nK>tor car. If I have a wife, I buy ••• I dispatch 
a plane to Java for a bouquet of flowers. I send a steamer 
to Egypt for a basket of figs. I send a special representative 
to New York to fetch me an ice-cream cone. And if it's not 
exactly right, back it goes.; But no matter what I do, I can't 
get rid of my money! If I play a hundred-to-one shot, the 
h011111e1 comea in by twenty lengths. If J. throw a diamond in the 
Seine, it tums up in the trout they serve me for lunch. Ten 
diamor.tds ..... ten ·trout. Well, now, do you suppoae I can get 
rid of forty million by giving a sou to a deaf-mute'? Is it 
even .,.,.th tJae effort~~IUI 
~sta ean produce at:atisttea and theees about economic e'tn.ac-
turea which inevitably a~te capital in the bands of thoae 
who need it the least, but eould t:ney mke their point any clearer 
than it ia in Ginudoux'a whimdc:al irony? 
At still other times, Giraudoux, the BB8te.r of the light 
touch. the playwright famous for produeing delighted smiles. wi-
leaahes a stroke of genteel art rather a1:rongly bi.tter or dark 
irony. 1be difficulty iS that the charm and glow of his •t)'le 
often· nake hia melancholy insJ.gb.ta glitter as brightly as his 
bappier fancies. A,mphitryop JI., which is frequently lauded too 
simplls'tieally as a happy domestic comedy, is a case in point. 
Mercier-Campiehe• for example, ecaea up with this abort-sighted 
evaluation: 
He (Giraudoux) does not besita'te 'to aulni.t Alcmena •• to an 
enormous test: the object of the amorous solicitations of 
Jupiter, master of the gods and of mea, how can she renain 
faithful to her husband? Giraudoux responds to our anxiety 
with a smile. When lova,cementa a couple together, heaven 
ttlIJa Madwmmn 2f. Chaillot, Valency translation, p .. 57. 
J.~O .. 
i ta.elf cannot manage to achieve anything important against 
them,.49 
The smile is present~ true enough, bt.lt ia it not a sad one? Alc-
mena and Amphitryon are happy at the end of the play. because she 
has persuaded Jupiter to accept her friendship l"ather tbaD tbe 
public surretKler of her body. but we knoi.· that their rejoicing is 
based upon ignoNace -- of the fact that both of them have been 
wiknowingly tmfaitbful. AlcaeWt td.th Jupiter. and Amph.itryon 1rfith 
Leda,. The generalisation to be dNwn £.-en this ending 'WCRlld then 
seem to be that the bravest• most inaistfiat, moat a.rtful bumul 
atteapts. to evade aa iaflexillle deetiay aft doomed to fail. even 
when we think they have been successful .. 
It is easier to detect this harsh irony in Ondine. the 
darkest comedy Giraudoux ever wrote. At the end of that play, 
after Hans bas paid with his life for his unintended, hapless 
entanglement with a being whose life nust always be lived at the 
highest pitch of idealism and passion, Ondine, who has loved him, 
killed him, and then, albeit unwillingly, forgotten him, sees him 
as if for the first time and remarks, "What a pity! How I should 
have loved himt "SO 
Of course, this dark irony is even more prominent in the 
prose of Giraudoux'• tragedies, such as Tiger !!.. !!!£. Gates antl 
Ju4ith. In Fry's translation of the fonner play, for example, 
Hector says: 
IJ9Mercier~mP!ebe. p. 83. 
SOomiae 11 Valency translation. p. 2SS. 
Do you hear this, Cassandra? Listen to this solid wall of 
negation which says Yes! They have all given in to me. Paris 
bas given into me, Priam has given in to me, Helen has given in 
to me, and yet I can't help feeling that in each of these appar-
ent Yictories I ha~ 11een defeated. You set out thinking you 
are going to have to wrestle with giants; you brace yourself to 
conquer them, and you find yourself wrestling with something in-
flexible reflected in a woman's eye. You have said yes beauti-
fully,. Helen, and you're brimful of a stubbom determination to 
defy me!Sl 
Judith has the same 'fltrry outlook: 
Yes, for the first time I woke at dawn beside another human 
being. Eirerything was already 1n the past, it was all yester-
day. A whole uncertain, jealous futare prepa1!'0d its assault 
against a marvel088 memory. To me,. already sure of my etemal 
death, he inspired a great pity, so poorly protected by bis 
ephemeral death of sleep against the threat of the coming day. 
How can thoee who wake like this each 1110l!'Ding near to one they 
love let them escape and return to life?S2 
The f\mction of Giraudoux'• irony, in relation to his dra-
matic theory, ia, primarily to underline or intensify the impact 
of his ideas - aa irony does for the ideas in any kind of li tera-
ture. Or to J:Ut it another way, the ironic statements and situ-
ations in this literary drama lend even more emphasis to the con• 
cept and images being expressed on the stage. 
The irony is also an economizing device. It enables him to 
to encompass several themes, observations and attitudes in as few 
words as possible.. If, for instance, Giraudoux seems to have been 
both amused and saddened by gallant bourgeois like Alcmena, his 
ironic treatment of her conveys both reactions at once. 
The last salient feature of Giraudoux's language ""'-e shall 
SlJean Girauqou.x - Plap, Volyne Q!!L, Translated by Fry, 
(New York, 1963), p. loo. , 
s21bid., p. sa. 
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mention -- his unusually pronounced reliance on the devices of rhet-
oric, as remarkable as the same tendency in Shaw - may be disposed 
of rather quickly, betaause it has already been examined in great de-
tail by almost all of Giraudoux's critics. Gabriel Gem!.t makes the 
typical observation 8\lecinctly enough: "a thousand examples to il-
lustrate a practical manual of rhetoric. n53 Le Sage adds the few 
details needed to complete a capsule analysis of this point: 
In presenting a problem or developing a theme such as that of 
national psychology. of political philosophy, of human nature , 
Gil'&Udoux automatically ~stablishes a polarity, and proceeds by 
series of parallels, antitheses, and paradoxes •••• Rhetori-
ca 1 polar! ty • • • is everywhere in Giraudoux's work and may be 
considered its fundamental structural factor, since it lends 
form and synmetry to writing that woUld othen:ise be chaotic. Si+ 
one oan find confirmation of such affil"rl'IBtions on almost any page 
of any play• Thi• abort speech by Siegfried in defense of Germany 
will se~e the purpo•e for the present: 
Did he (Jacques) tell you ho~ young their two•thoueand year-
old empire is~ how vigorous their art is, despite its precious• 
neas? Did he tell you ho\o; conscientiO\IS and upright the Gel'• 
mans are despite their reputation for hypocrisy? Did he de-
fieribe the spiritual and artistic diacoveries they have made 
despite their lack of taste?SS 
The importance Gf ;aueh heavily patterned prose to our analy-
sis, aside from the fact that it illustrates how unconcerned 
Giraudoux is with theatrical naturalism in speech, lies in the way 
it demonstrates Giraudoux's willingness to draw attention to his 
language. We have already seen how he accentuates imagery and 
figures to this end; we now see this intention at work in the 
53Gabriel Genet, ~ G,irayc!oux, p. 46. 
Slf.Le Sage, pp. 172-173. SSs1egfried, p. 32. 
structul'E!s of his pb~es and sentences .. 
.Before i..""e tu.m to a discussion of plot structures, let us 
recapitulate very briefly what lA.'e have a.aid about Giraudoux's lan-
guase.. We have tried to show how the poetic intensity in imagery, 
figures, and feeling, the ei£eiosi:tY, the irony, and the prevalence 
of rhetoric in Giraudoux's prose all do their part to dra~ attention 
to his language and the meam.ngs embedded in the language. And ~-e 
have indicated that these tendencies are in keeping with his the-
ories about the primacy of word and message in drama .. 
As we begin that discussion of Giraudoux's plots and their 
relation to b.is conceptions of theater, we should first declare 
again tbat we will re•trict the term l>.l.2.t. to the !{2rlsiqg out 2{ ~ 
wu:mtm el!Mftgt !n !$!. plgys. 
Next, we will have to dea.l with the problem of Jean-Paul 
Sartre. whoae awesome presence has haunted this area of Giraudoux 
criticism ever since the publication of his Key Article, "M.. Jean 
Giraudoux Et La Philosophie D'Aristote," in ~ituati;qgs l for March, 
1940. His insights were so profound. and at least some of them were 
so obviously correc:t, t~t nearly every critic since. whether it be 
Marker. Le Sa~. Alberes .• o~ Valency. not only betray$ Sartre's 
influence. but follows his lead as well. As we shall see, this 
tendency ba• been both helpful and bat'lllful .. 
In •iew of the importance of this article, let us attempt 
to sunmarize and quote its major conclusions briefly. His first 
assertion. and in our view, the IDOSt accurate, is that GiraadOM:K. 
is uninterested in describing or creating individuals. He is in-
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stead concerned with finding the easence or archetype of a species 
in one of its members. Giraudoux's intention. Sartre maintains, is 
to deJ.,ineate those elements which the idea1 member of some well-
defined grouping will haye.S6 
This does not Jnea11 that Giraudoux liwa in a world of pla-
tonic forms: "It would be a mistake, however, to regard M .. Girau-
doux as a Platonist. His forma are not in the heaven of ideaa. but 
among us, insepa.reble from the •tter whose movement. they govern .. 
They are stamped on our akin like seal.a in glaas."S7 
It does, however. again according to Sartre, indicate that 
in G.lraudoux'a world there can be ao eventa, no "ill"NPtiona of a 
new phenomenon whose vel')' DOYelty exceeda all expectation and llP• 
sets the conceptual order.nS8 Indeed the ~ important movemm.t in 
this world can be the aetion of fom Oil. •ttel', or in human ~erm1, 
the effort of a penon to realize bis potency or the iieqail"E!menta of 
hia ideal eaaenee.59 
The Univera•l order, in Sartwe'a interpretation of GI.NU• 
doux's ""'Orld view, can only be achieved if each created thing ftal· 
fills bis ideal nature and thus completes the pattem of balan.ee in 
creation. Giraudoux's ethic. the, depends on this actualizing 
proceu: 
This fragile and intel'IDittent fnedom (to fulfill one'• easence) 
is enough to confer a duty on us. • • • Man naat freely realize 
S6J. f. Sartre. "Jean Giraudoux and the Pbiloaoptar of Aris-
totle," 4teral"Y Eyays. Translated from the French Sitg!t.tons l. 
article, which CCJVered pp. 339•3Slt, by Allnet'te Michelson, (New York, 
1957) ' p .. ll3. 
S7 58 ll!it·• p. 114. Ibid., p. 11-S. 59 s Ibid • , pp. f.I. , S2 • 
his finite essence. and in so doing. freely harmonize lltith the 
rest of the world. E'Yery man is responsible for the universal 
harmony and should ...U.Ut of his own free will to the necessity 
of tile archetypes. ·When this harmony. this balance between our 
deepest tendencies. between mind and nature• emerges • • • M. 
Giraudowc.'a creat.'ure t:hen receives his reward: Happiness .GO 
Because one can see at a glance that Sartre's analysis offers 
a plausible explanation for many factors in Giraudoux's work• in-
cluding his penchant for generalizations and for personified ab-
stractions9 most critics have readily agreed. and even used his con-
cbtsions as a basis for their own speculations. Le Sage trorka from 
Sartre's base when he expounds his theory on the nature of the 
dramatic erises in Giraudoux's works~ 
It :ts therefore by being most simply mn that man achieves hap-
piness attd virtue. Eyery-. and ei,ecft'ltiag in place is for 
Giraudoux the perfect werld. • • • In Giraudoux' .e Edenic world 
of archetypes. as happinen is hlu"mOny ~ so virtue too is har-
mony •••• In Giraudoux's plays. the dramatie crisis is char-
acter!Jrtically brought about by a person who would surpass the 
boundaries of his finite nature. Before settling down in life, 
they have slipped away to satisfy a natural human hankering af-
ter golden fruits that do 'not grow in Bellac. Giraudoux, who 
advocates a moderate indulgence in Strsben and §ch,_,-aperei to 
keep the French soul supple g:lTes themhiS hlessing •••• When 
they retum, they are all the more enriched for their holiday 
away front t:he land of measure. practicality 9 and common senae.61 
Le Sage also grounds himself in sartre when he ex.panda his 
analysis of Giraudoux's rhetoric into an ev1lhation of his plot-
structures, which he {Le Sage) conceives of as extensions or out-
growths of Giraudoux's fondness for repetition,. antithesis aDd para-
dox. In Le Sage's view, the plot• of theae plays proceed by the 
techniques af rhetoric. through balanced characters and antithetical 
scenes.62 If there is a Genevieve in Siegfried, there mast also be 
6{)~. • p. S3. 6lte Sage, pp. 16{), 161, 162. 
62Le Sage, pp. 172-175. 
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an Eva; If Alcmena is unwilling to accept Jupiter's advances, then 
Leda must be ready. A scene canst! tuting a brief for one side of 
the Gen:uan temperament. again in Siegfried, will be followed by a 
scene advocating the other; the Supervisor puts forward the case for 
bourgeois life in Intemrezzo, and then the ghost advances the claims 
of the heroic life and grand passions. 
Marker also gives assent, disagreeing with sartre only in 
his assessment of the value of su.ch a mythically perfect world: 
We are grateful to the author who shows us a character who fills 
up his mold, who coincides step-by-step with his etemal 
double. • • • Without believing all at once, we are able to en-
courage in a comer of eur minds the idea that we too have some 
part of our ideal form and our original impression which we 
shall recover at tae eud ef au adwntw:re now perfectly clear. 
from the bands of a destiny which corresponds itself absolutely 
with OW' liberty -- a abadow which mingles itself completely 
tN'ith us, providing something that takes away the difficulty of 
maintaining above our head a sun fixed once for all at noon,. the 
same sun of eternity.63 
Even Valency, lliilo does oot refer directly to Sartre. and 
disagrees totally with his conception of Giraudoux's worth as a 
writer, discusses the plays as dialectical or antithetical stI'UC-
turea, in which the two essences of man -- apiritual and material 
interact. Listen, for example,. to his description of the young girl: 
The chief nexus. however. between the world of matter and the 
realm of the spirit is the )'OU11g girl. a form of existence which 
perfectly <?ombines these antithetical elements and which is, 
for this J'eaaon. perhaps• cf.lll)letely absorhing to Giraudoux. It 
is at this point of jWlCtion between the bro worlds that he or-
dinarily sets hi.a stage. and from this viewpoint he unfolds a 
wonderful, if somewhat unsettling, perspective of the universe.64 
Although ~~ hesitate to disagree with the most distinguished 
French philosopher-critic-novelist-playwright of our time, and with 
63Marker, pp. 15-16. 64valency,. p. xi1i. 
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the capabl(;! meu who aeem tj be in aocvl'd with him, and alth Ugh we 
have already acknowledged that aome of what he says is quite valid, 
we must raiatain tbat, iu u\ll' view, analyses of Giraudoux'• pl1.. ta 
baaed on Sal'tl'E? 'a al'tiole are geneNlly mistaken .... or perhaps we 
should aay they geneNlly atop abort of a full deaer.f.pti n of what 
takea place in the typiaal Girawl•·UX plot. 
First of all, the uaef\llneu of the SaNre article is ra-
ther sharply Und ted iaeeaue 1 t focuses partioularly on Cboix des 
El.JI!•, one of Ginudoux'• novels. Navertheleaa, •ny Ol'itica Wl-
heaitatingly apply theae ouneluaions to the playa -- forgetting, it 
would seem, the vaat differeneea betwen the two fonaa, and the oon-
aequent neoeuity of "evaluating auoh oonoluaiona 1\'hen applying 
them tC1 works not only urmentioned. in the article, but written in 
a diffe1ent genie. 
Next, we ah.ould acknowledge that GiftUdoux'• emphasis on 
lanpap t On l'hetorie t and On \lHifofllli 1:J Of tone dO tend to polar• 
.ize hi• chal'80ten and acenea into antithetical paupa. We should 
also pant that hi• inaiatenae on civilized restraint and the ab-
sence of violent action in hi• plays aGllet;lmea cl"eates the imprea-
aion that the playa al'€! rathel' atatie after all. 
Despite all tb.18, however. the Sartrean view that the ac-
tion in a GiNucloux pla)' i• eonf ined to vawiou.a objeot:a seeking the 
perfeetion of their eaaenoea, and the elaboration of Sartre's 
view. held by Le saae and othel'8, in which the action in the plays 
revolw• a'l'OU11d the d.ialeetieal intenotiona of various awb.etypal 
chaaoten attempting to fulfill their natures and maintain the 
universal harmony, both fail, it seems to me. to look. closely 
enough at what happens to archetypes in Giraduoux's plays. 
To lie sure. taere are archetypal or ideal charaetera and 
situations, and they do interact, but in almoat every case• the 
final outcomes of the play• depict a faih!re to achieve or preserve 
the essence or type in .its pristine t"orra. Very frequently, the 
characters will attempt to 611.f ill a pire , WlCOJJlpromised .intage or 
role, only to fi.JJd it impossible to do so. Indeed, the philosophi-
cal insight one should draw fl"Olll the action in the typical Girau-
doux play would seem t:o be that human beings are not able to live 
up to unallloyed esaencee or ideals that ecnpromise and unsettled 
lldxturea of. attitudes, strength&, and weakneaaea are the inevitable 
1-n lot. 
A!tphitaoa .H.. that seem:ing1y happy and triumphant domea-
tie ~dy,. is perhaps the prime example. We have already seen how 
Alemena has committed herself totally to the human condition, how 
she i8 determined to fW.f'ill all the bourgeoia 1-nan virtues, es-
pecially marital fidelity, aDd how she rejects all involvement with 
divinity or grand destiny. When Jupiter tells her that abe is the 
first tl'llly hlnan person-he has ever met. a.Ae responds confidently: 
That's my partioular apecialty. You don't know ho\li· right you 
are. Of every one I know I am the only one to accept and love 
my fate.. There ia not a twist or a tlam of maan life which I 
don't accept from birth to death. I even accept family dinners. 
My appetites are moderate and controlled. I'm llQl"e thilt I'm 
the only human being who sees fruits or spiders as they really 
are and finda in every joy its true taste w.ithatat exaggeration. 
It's the same way with my sensibility. I lack that gaming, 
erring spirit which, when affected !fl' wille., lave, or a beauti-
ful landscape, longs for eternity. 65 
6SAmphitryon 38, Ia Farge and Judd translation, p. 111. 
The same conf~ brings her triwaph over Ju.piter at the 
eDd of the play when .$l".e cajoles him to accept platonic friendship 
instead of physical. love,. but we kno'-i' that her honor and her hus-
band's. have already lllM!n violated, and that she baa already con-
ceived Ul)i&sea, Jupiter?• aoa. Alcmena has thus failed to pre-
serve her fidelity and fa!iled to avoid entanglement with the goda 
and their non-ht.uwan, i1t1DOrtal prohlemfJ. The melancholy point of 
the play wOt&ld aeea to 8e that one ca11J1ot be perfec:tly, arehetypal-
ly human, no matter hew coaaitted or well-adjuated he is• becawse 
de•tiny ~ill always intn&de. 
Int!rmeu.o fallows the same pattenh At the end ef that 
play,,. Isabel rejects the lures of a aupen:a.-n life in pitlrSUi.t of 
huJDan rene~al and pedeotioa. with the gboat. ia fawr f¥f a com-
fortable bot.lrgeoia lif'e with the Sapervi.Sor. BWt in so doing. alte 
bas not ehoaen to fltlfill one archetype or ideal essence rather 
than another. The peri'eet:., quinteaaential type in crraaoaition to 
the ghoat is not the Supe"i#or, but the Iaapeetor, with his total 
conmdtment to narrow order. cheerlessness. aad l.'ational dreams. 
The SUpel"Visor • s sketch ef hie lif'e is• ,instead• a portrait of an-
otbe r uneasy hut very familiar eompromi&e • of a *11,. rest:eteted 
life uplifted with imag;lned romance. 
Altboslgh the treatment ia more SllDtle,. Of!;l.i.pe presents a 
variation of the same theme. Hans' m:Usf ortune springs from hia 
attempt (altho\lgb one can argue that Ondine alaloet camianded their 
involvement) to live on the rarefied,. ideal plane of total love 
with OndiJ:le. :1n other words from his attempt to get heyoild the 
!.:Sb. 
human compromise we all live to a •pure" state. And nowhere is the 
contrast between unmodified essence and imperfect humanity clearer 
than in the scene at eourt: the people there carry out their half-
breed mixture of solemnity and silliness w:lth aplomb; everyone is 
stately aJd dignified. and everyone pretends not to notice the wart 
on the king'• nose. Ondine will have none of it; she nust remain 
honest, tNe to the ideal l'eQ'ld.rements of her kind. 
Sj.edged does seem to follow the Sartrean. Le Sage, Marker 
pattern, at least on ttie surfacer there ia a rather cUalect!eal 
an.egle ltetween the dangel'8U8 German temperament (Eva) and the 
heneh ideal (Genevieve). We should remember, however, that France 
and Ge!'mBny meet in Siegfried~acques, and that at the wry end of 
the play, he is determined to live up ~ both of his heritages: 
"there are no elements so diverse that they cannot be joined :f.n the 
heart of a nan. "66 
IJI!. H!dYO!!!!n 2f.. Chaillot presents a special problem, in 
that there is again an ·al.moat ritualistic struggle beb"eell h"O 
simple • diametrically opposed f'o:rces -- the soulless "pimps" and 
the good, poor people. and the poor people triumph completely at 
the end. Still, we should remember that the conf'lict ia l"f!solved, 
not by one of the protagonists. but: by 1:lae Countess, who, fa~ from 
being a perfeet, cont'ented lunan like Altnena, is a sensible and 
foolish lady who knol-.• how to deal with the financial barons of the 
world, tut eannot: deal effeatiwly or confidently with the problem 
&&Siegfried, Jean Giraudoux, translated by La Farge and 
Judd. p. 19. 
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of the lost Adolphe Bertatrt. 
To sum up, tmn, the typical Giraudoux plot does not really 
involve human beings •lowly realizing their essence• in a luuno-
niom univerae, hut foc.aea inatead on bulllan beiaga who try to 
preserve harnDny in the uniwrae by •.1ntain:1ng the uneaay balance 
of conflicting "ideal" cla1-. 
We can contbme our analy&ia of Giraudoux'• plots by •k-
ing a few mne pneml ollllervatJ.ona: first, all of hie plota deal 
with pbiloaopld.eal theaes or pNbl ... • •• wll a.a with tlae hdie 
p1'1loaophical queatimaa d eaaenees. It my be the quqt!on of 
national identity CSJ.elifiie!ll • or the eonfliot between i...nity 
and divine deattny (Ampldtrrgn H). or the problem of ind:lvidals 
WNUS a pel'80mlity-leaa, monolitbic aooial atNOture. ah!.!!!!-
!fC!!!D) • In anr -- t each play explo.rea this widely applieable. 
often alaatact t._ 11l peat detail, and, in feet. each play'• 
plot depends on ·tbia bweatiga1:1on. · lf• for 1:utanae, Siegfried 
were •t ooneel'ft8d aboat the Pl'Qblea of national identity• there 
would Ille no play. Glra"*'tax does not tarn hia plqa into . ayllog-
U., though. Rather than work ·t!Daagh prolalw in an olwf.oua 
•nae•, he pzrefea simply to ex.am.t.ne thent f-.- various •nglea. 
Second. in ew.,·play except.Sielfaeg (and tbat play h.aa 
80llllt fantaatto :ooll.neidenaea) • the plot einploya fantasy. There are 
posta (Int:el'lt\fl~) ,. gods (Apfh!tlf!!l ~· • wawr .. aprite• and ·•g.i-
eal conjtarel'9 who ean •nipulate 'the future at will (QgliM), and 
bottemlen • eonvenlent caves C!!1!. Madwoman) , and, in every case, 
the fantasy i8 not incldental1 i't ia a key link 1n the rnow.nt of 
the plot. In short, GiMUdoux displays no reverence for ever)iday, 
surface realism, or for average prolJabilities .. 
Third, for a nan in love with language, Giraadoux plays 
depend to a surprising extent on visua.l, pn,aical devices and move-
ments; from the kizarre-.prites and collapsing anaor offhl!line.to 
the procession of ca.pi talia'ts to tllS cellar in lb!.. l1!4!lp!r@n, t:he 
plays are f'ull of 'Yisible,· oonerete objects and cbanges.. The plot, 
again., freqmentq tuna aJ.'*Qlnd these mweJD!!tlts. The point is that 
all of the plays give evidence of t:be aathor'a skill at eonstaact-
ing ~nt:imall,y "'theatrical., and eflleetive motion for his stage. 
&elating all taese observations on GJ.rawloux's plot con• 
ataaction to bi.a theories of drama, w finch that• alt.hough the 
typi.Gll, .aasic structure of a Giraudoux plot is not as static as 
Sartre m\lld bave it, it doe$ reprodt&ce .tile aulrtle, intricate inter• 
pla)'a ·of the 1-n comp1'0Jaiae. • .. • and u amb aaits the int:en• 
ti.one of a aan who ~t to be mbtl)' inatlWlti.'", never aimplis• 
tiaalJ¥ man.U.tie. After all. woald it lie in keeping for a writer 
wao lleUe\led that .,the tme stroke of the theater ia ••• the 
h'onie nuance. tJae .imperfect sa.DjWlet.1w, or the litotes that wmer-
liea a phrase of the hem or the hel'Oine , •, (see;z }lllge 9t) to reduce 
the str..t:ures of bis plays to enactments of rat'ber abstract Ari•· 
totelian COBlllCfnPlaees? A un with. Giraudoux.'• refined conceptions 
of what dram oua;ht to attempt sb.old.d, and did, lmild hia plots 
al'OllJld the melancholy complexities and leas-than-perofeet aceomo-
dationa of zeal life. 
Again, ,_ can uy that the specific philosophical problems 
at the atnactarel roota of each play give every facet of Giratidoux 
drama an intellectual eaat. eonaequently, the audienoe i• induced 
to give apecial attea'tioll n the dialogtae -- all of wiob suits 
the illtentiona of an advueate of litemry drama. 
The use of fanta• 1a intended, first of all, to prewnt 
audieaaea from J:eacting to t.ha cllaracters as "real" people• or from 
becoming in¥olved iD a "aliee of life. n In otber worda, unreal 
epoa.i,du like the Madwoaaa•a •&ie cellar preaerve the r-Bed 
reaoyed-from-the""°1'dinary aura Id.tit '1ldab GiraudOUK like• to aur-
"'81d Jd.a diaquiaf.tiona. Also. the fantasy seem deataned to 
achieve a beehtJ.n sense ef the taeatrteality of the experienee 
(again pend.ttiq the au.dienee to co•.imtr and analyse what they 
aee and hear) • 
Pbally •. 'tbt --~·ot, Yiaal effeeta a1'ld llOW-t• see• 
to .provtde • atteat.lon.gettiq,. ldlld•iselieviftg eoael'llt'tiza1:1on of 
tbe toinU be.tng ..ta :l.n tbe 1-.wge. (Fo• :lmtame, Iea'bel!• re-
tmn .·aal • f w t:o Jloalrleo:I.• life 1• eyaibctlized eoae:retely by 
her awaken:l:ag him a tram.a). We Jleftll that Giratltloux 9ald 'that 
the U8k .of bia aeton wa to ri'ri.fy ld.a laJ188988. G11'ERllloux re-
-.bea t:lat stage Uh -t i. daDle. -t lie aenaoJIY, allld helps 
thell •1-B• a.. ecmai.ions Gi--'eux'• plet atntCtue• are also 
wll...-,ed !to fltllill .tile ftquirententa at hia kind of theater. 
We haw now ehowa,. laopefally. that ebaNOterizat'ion. lan-
guage. a..i plot all serve tbe ~ of Gizralldoux's isrtellectual, 
11terarv conceptiona·ot the theatre'• nature and requirements. 
At last we came to the relationship between the author's 
.l."TV• 
dranatio iatentiona witit .regard to the audience and bis techniques. 
We mm state the pl'OJtlem 1a question fonaa GNDted that GJ.rau-
daax's drmnatic CODWftNltioaa are 1-ateaded to help hi• awUencea 
beooae more aemitive to all kinda of a1;ialli, and more •killed 
in the an of d~ eonatNCtively. how doea he further design 
h1a plap to achieve.thf.a d:ldacrtio implot? 
Certa.tnJ.r. he tb1aka tld.a pal is impmatasst: u we noted 
in el1apt:er one. ha Jteliewea that F~ able to feel aAd to 
!mlgine will alao Jae ahle to re.kit F_.. ud to -1.ntain ita 
ldator.lo statua •• tJat -•1 bri.tant ia a overly adjuted world. 
Aceol!lliJl&ly • he def_.. ti. balortanae of tbeatrif?lity, 
of ..__.lJ:ty" m Dmmas "Ita (the Jll)tl.:ie'•l cllair at the theatre 
baa ta. extm-tenituiality Id an ..-.., iato an anti.._ cn-
heroie Jlealm, into the .... J.a .. ilJ.oaj.c ma fantaay. am they in-
tend 1:G •intaill thi• •l- eMreetee. "61 Ia Giraudoux' a view 
senait:ivlty and 1-siDatiye cb.••• al'e DOt idle .,.._t!EDta; they 
•N lallt~ of i..tn explontioa .-1 diaccwe17 - eap!eially 
_.ful fn tlle lallyriath of .._ l'l!latieaa, emotiou, and JllONl 
prohlem. therefore, n ...... wh1oll kindle• -1.ti'ri.ty and aharp-
ens the 1-gbtati.•, ha• an J.mtoEt••. -.Ci•l alee "There 1a one 
(a ..eb•neJPy fo.- tell:lwg the tmtb to tlae ptopla). Or nther, 
The first ttal1lg we llO'tiee 1a tlat the dietance Gil'lllldoux 
labors ao •ki11.t'ally to ellt'aJIJ.iah bebleea ti. people aa4 attuatiena 
67J.4flgpm. p. 239 .. 
•L'J•=pgy de raw. pp. 2s-M. 
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on stage and the amienee tends to leave the .tndividua 1 spectator 
rather detached. He ta J.nterested in what he sees, Jaat not total-
ly, emotionally involwd, and he is therefore fwe to apec11late a 
bit aa he watchea, a• well aa after the play ia fin.iahed. Thel"! 
aN few melodra•tic o• 9111pathetio moorings preventing him from 
following 1-ediately any tl.'ain of thought t'he play 81lgleat8. 
And aa a mtter of fact, the highly imaginative, highly• 
Wr-ollpt lanauap often seem to invite the most soaring dreanm and 
the vicariOllUI enjO)Went of ti.a mat 8'9'tle emotions; in Aft!IN.tnol'\ 
a. Soat.e'a pl'OOlamtion on~peaeilt is an fltpreaaioniattc Ua"ting 
tbat oalla out for •N detaila 911PP11ed llJ · the imagination: 
ileep cm Tlaebanal Haw goocJ it. iii to aleep in a c..at~ where 
trenches do not gut, where the laws are not in jeopardy, among 
bift1a, dop, cats, and mta that do not know the taste of hu-
man flesh. It is good to tlr"t?ar the face of the nation, not as 
if lt we11e . a ••k to frlgbten tkoae of a different Nee, bat 
as if it were perfectly suited to smiles and laughter. It is 
good to fonake your a-lt ladder and aaale oae'• day• oa the 
rungs of breakfast, lunch. and dinner, with nothing more than 
the earea of private life, to wony "*• Sleep ontli9 
Sim:f.layly • it 1a •dJ to lleccae a.ght ., in this reml'kable ex-
ample of I•llel'• aenaitivtty .in lBUmesso: 
.Mr Hrcei-y i• Wl'J •Ulple. For a long tim, I wondeNd wlaat 
would be lltOSt likely to attract the dead. I decided it wuldn't 
he their fdenda o• their 'book.a •• anything of that aort ..... it 
would be something quite 1110deat and homely. Perhaps a little 
·pattern of light allll ahade - tile· glitter·of a 4ao»klloll. tba 
flash of a white petal. the pink noee of a cat -- a little 
--ie of ll'dng ttdnp.70 
'ftd.ftl. we Mte apin that the au.bjeet--tter of GiNudoux '• 
pla,. looks 1.nwaftl 1 a Gil'tllldoux play is never l'eally caught up in 
69AnwJa&tD'PD H.. La Fa,rge and Ja4d translation. pp. 86-87. 
1•X1t11WH9• Valency translation. pp. llt8-lll9. 
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beadli.Ed problem; where very conterapor&J!')' iaaaes do intmde (as 
in DI.!. Hfjwoman !I.. Qraj,ll9t), they are examined for their effecta 
on the interior lives of the charactera. Ia abort• whether the 
specific •tter at hand ie ti. preciae mture of friendship (All• 
pbitmg a - tlle laat: act) • or the sacrifices and tortarea of 
low COpUpgl • or l.'epctt: for golden hopea long ago faded {Act 11 of 
MadwomD). eaet:ion, tile maia foJt lllOat drea•. J.a the vital a"1ff 
of Gil'8tldoux'a dram. 
Ia thia oonnection, w reeall that •DY of Giraudoax'a 
worka law d.....,.like move•mt aDd 1naidents. The fantasy tee dis-
aaaaed earlier. pwc:laely bee- it teparta ao eaa1ly fftll the 
"nal" pattezna ue al'e "88d ta., often effeata the imitation ol 
clfttlll lite. Fer example• there are the scenes fl'Olll the fublre 
atapd by tile illuaioniat in Oad.iae, .f.n 11lbioh tt. appears to be a 
tool to be mnil'lllated :ln •BJ deairable W8J' (aa it often does in 
daydrea•) • We ean also point to t1'e dzema-like proceaaion of all 
the • .,..,.." in Ill!....,.._,., aa they paas into the tmmel ad out 
of. oar li..a.. nw apeeala of the doctor near the eloae of Acrt 11 in 
Ipte•zu - "To fuse the precise with the yague, the ridieuloaa 
with the IRlbJ..._ - that 18 my ftmetion, •71 -· and b1a aubaeQEnt 
•U•Pf8•1'81lee• aftel!d • oae ...we example. In add1tioa to provid-
iaa aoi-e autltetie diataaoe 'throagh alatat Breehtain theatrtcallty, 
llUC!b delibeNtely artificial incidents fit in well with the emotion-
al 8\lbjeat ... tter mntiened above. 
The point of theae ob9enations 1a that if Giraudoux baJ.ns 
71Iat!1Wpo, V·ileacy tnmal.atiaa. pp. US-126. 
the floodlights so inaiatently on this kind of mterial .. it is at 
least l."Usonable to describe this tendency as an attempt to train 
the awtience to aea!eh into their om interior lives. 
Thi'l'd , and finally.. let us observe that almost all of G!r-
audc:ut '• t.!Orka aN tnal'k.edly "oten-ended" -· to use the faahionable 
tem. A specific problem or conflict may have been resolved .. but 
the audienee u left wndenng how certain people aJlll •i1:mtiona 
will work mt. These questiom, in tum, may provoke more general 
apecalat.iom.. The ... t 017'1.ous intlt'ance.. perhaps, is in Giraudoux's 
first: play, Siesfried. At the eloee °' the laat act, Siegfried-
Jaequea J!ll8801"8 to mite his two tft>rlda. France and Germny, in 
hi• 81111 life, and Geneview, wllo bu i•f.s'tad throughout on Jacques• 
esaent'tal "henchnesa," conf'esaea significantly, "Siegfried, I love 
you."72 »frel'Y audience .. t wonder how theae reconciliation efforts 
will proeeed, and if they will, or eoald, succeed. 
&!'eb&:t.n9!. a seem mere "finished'" but even in this play 
we wonder tf Allaltt1:hyon and Alenena will ever leam the truth 
about their i1111CJCent adulteries, and how the "friendship" beb"een 
Alcmena and Jtap1:ter will develop. Can lndi'ri.dual 1-nan interea'tS 
and tlrie pw: pe•ea of deat-iny, 'tdlether divine or otherwise, ever be 
Jllf!CMme!led? 1Dtemez!9'!. encling lenea • cUrioua aa to whether 
IM!lel will filld the :hazined nnaaee 1n bourgeois lite desoribed 
by the Supervisor. 
Op!im is eomplete at !ta finish. brtt when we recall that 
the tragie em of Ham ia a apeeded-\IP veaion of destiny staged 
72Sied'rieds La Farge and Judd translation, p. 77. 
.... " .. 
by the illusioniat for the court audience before it was scheduled 
tu happen, we a:ire ..ow,d to question the nature of destiny. Is it 
absolutely inflexible'/ CoW.d it be changed if one were forewamed? 
Where doea choice begin Uld end? And the theme forces us to ask. 
"Ia hunan love that limited? How can we deal with the claims of 
the ideal'l" 
The oavious queatioa at the end of !JJ!.. Madwoman 2' Chaillot 
ia. "Now that the !"!.!!. people have the "-"Orld to themselves again, 
how will they make use of it? In what ways will it be better?" 
The not-so-obvious question thia play should stir in many minds 
is, "We know that mechanical people and inhuman, mechanical organi-
zations cannot he baniabed with whimsical magic, but how SiJl they 
be eliminated ?11 
In every case then, Giraudoux's playa seem to be shaped so 
as to prompt speculation rather than provide dogmatic ans\\.rera. The 
unfinished elements in their structures tend to invite the audi-
ence to fill them out with their ow imaginings, their ottn feelings, 
their owrt dreams. 
Thus, we can aee how aesthetic distance, soaring languaf:J!! , 
emotional subjeet-matter, dream-like stiuctures, and "open-ended" 
concl.aaiona are all fashioned to help Giraudoux acoomplish his 
theatrical ambition -- to make people feel and dream more inten-
sively. 
And in this chapter, we have also shown that Giraudoux 1 • 
characters. language, and plot. at leaat in moat respects, serve 
the reqaire•nts of hi.a theatl.'e of lanpap. We can conclude• then. 
that he is as seriou • as didactic a playwright as Shaw• even 
though he has different Plm.POSes and different methods. And when 
"'1E! expand the comparison. we note that the ahief thematic differ-
ence between Shaw and Giraudoux. is that Giraudoux turns hia atten-
tion away from large-seale problems and social questions to more 
personal dilenrnas and problem. 'l'he enigmatic Beckett• Whom we 
111"ill consider next• brings 'the trend to completion. 
ClfAP'rER IV 
Any attempt to categorize and analyze Sanuel Beckett's 
' ',· 
dramatic theories inaediately encounters two key difficulties. The 
first is that he baa not explained hiS vietA<'S in DILICb detail.. Un-
like Shaw and Giraudoux. and unlike many of his fellow abaurdiats 
(Ionesco. for ins:tanoe). Beckett baa shown little inclination to 
explain hia premises -- or hia works either. for that matter. 
Moreover. unlike &hard Albee. who seems to enjoy fencing 
opaquely '0.-ith questioners abOllt his enipatic works, Beckett has a 
pronounced awrsion to being inteniewed. As a result, ke doesn't 
offer a broad baaia of support for the potential critic of his 
theories. We have to make do with just a few pages of random. 
frequently uneomaected rel'llllrka called fro. bis Rief critical stud-
ies of the writers be admires~ In addition, many ot the coiments 
in th.ia small corpus refer to Art in general, and illuminate his 
concepts of drama only by extension or applic:ation. 
The second difficulty springs from Beckett's aversion to 
conventional explanations. This should not aurprise us: the man 
''· . ~'ho declared that "cla~ity" was "an intnaaion into the creative 
act"l can hardly be expected to furnish precise definitions. In 
any ease. Beckett'• critical observations are frequently cryptic 
and not very revealing. When, for example, Beckett dec:lares that 
lsanael. Beckett, "Denis Devlin•" Tranai tion,. 27 (April-May 
1938). P• 29J. 
1llh 
J.."t'f. 
opera is an unsucceas.ful art form because it e~rs pure ... ic 
with -words. and when he 'therefore concludes "that, "From this point 
of view opera 1• lea c...,lete than wudeville ~ "'id.eh at least in-
augurates the eo11edy of an exhausti-.e e.a"""'t•, •2 the reader is 
left with an amfall of questions: Why did he pclck vaucleville for 
his comparison? 'Whit pbaae of vawleville is he discussing? What 
exactly doea ·he mean by enuarreticn? Why does eraweration mke 
vaudeville different' from opera? And ao on. The provoking remark 
above is typical .tn 8"'e'l'Bl 1$)'1*. Aa always, Beckett's plarasea are 
faac.iriat!ng-. but not quite fathoilable. :Aa always., his suggestions 
are challenging, mt not fttlly de'veloped. 
The difficaltiea 'Pl"Ot')uce a aignificant danger. Because 
Beckett• a cri. tic:lsm U ·so slender and eo iW1*table, the potential 
analyat i• tempted to read too DllSfu into those spare sentences.,, to 
fill oat the opaque tJUgaeStiOD8 with bis Olm projections. 
· la the following examination of Beckett' a 'theories, I lave 
tried to avoid sublrtitlftiag myself" for Beckett. 1lie reader Will 
find brterpretatil'mS of Beckett'• idea• and extensions of his re-
marks~ Jaat. I bne ...pt to make them obri.ows and logical. The 
readers, however. mat judge for thtbasel"tea if these efforts have 
been aucceut\11. Tho8e who feel that the analysia is actually in-
terpolatioa are .thell fl!'ee to discount it and the rest of thia chap ... 
ter to whateve'r degree they feel necessary. 
With caveat• eaapleted,. let a begin by ctaae9t.1ng that the 
first and moat .imp>rtant premise in the Beckett canon is that form 
2Beckett, frog!t (New York. London, 1931). p. ·7,.l.~ 
.. _,. ... 
and content should be.united. Unlike hi.a fell.ow-Iaalamn, Shaw, 
Beckett does not pre- t1Jat there i• any inevitable dia1:inction 
between what,a•aatho'° Ila~ te say aa4 the way he .aays .it. Indeed. 
he ia clearly oppoaed to the notion of aepaftbil.ity·. For Jnatance. 
be ob8ervea approviagly of Proast: "Iadeed he -kea.ne attempt to 
disaoc.lUe,iorm fJ:Ca con'tetlt .. Tile one is a eoaeretion of tbe oth-
er. the. ~lation of a worW .. "S He •kes the amae ohaervation 
a»out hia ·ea-rly mentor a.U 1Ddel. James Joyce: 
Here fo• a ceatent, eoateat 18 foJ.118. You cmplain that this 
stuff is not written in English. It ia not written at all. 
It ia. not to :be ~ - or pther .J.t u not. oaly to he :read. 
It is to be looked at anc:I listened to. He (Joyce) is not writ-
iag.abolat ._thing; he ia wd.ting .-ethiag. Wbea the aenae 
ia asleep, the word• go to sleep. • • • When the aense i8 
claaciag., the wo.rda dance. 4 
Of cmu:ae, Beekett .~gniaea the na~l teraaion Detwee:n 
subject-matter and fornt. In an interview with Tmn Dl'iver, he 
'' 
affirms that form, the principle of order and contl'Ol in art, baa 
always resJ.ated the influx of the world's chaos, which he calla 
"the· me•. 11 But now,. he contimtea • the preSIAU'e& and p-reaence of 
the •• are ao all-pervaaiw that they cannot be denied: 
What I aa aayiag • • • onl)' means that there will be new form. 
aad that this form will be of such a type that it admits the 
chaos and doea not try to aay that the e.11.aoa ia really some'."" 
thing e~.. TAe fom aad the cllaea re•ia eepaate. nae lat-
ter is aot ndueed to the former. • • • To find a fom that 
accoaaodatu tJ:ae •••• that ia the taak. 96 the artist now.S 
3Frogt. p. 67. 
~Beckett• "Dante • • • Bnmo. Vico . • • • Joyce." tr!nai-
ti,gQ. 16-17 (June t 1929). p. 248. 
ST. F. Dri"r~ "Beckett by the Madeleine." Col.Jptpia .Y!!!.-
versity ttlW• IV ,(S.Wr. 1961). p. 22 
On the surface.. Beckett here aeema to J>e cont.redictillg ·his 
earlier atatements about the i.naepara.bility of form and eontent. 
Howe¥er,. I think the difference is only ill empbaaJ.s. He ia in• 
'Weighing against the teswdenay of clauical art to impoae order on 
cbaoa,. to redace •• to system. In line with his earlier ideas. 
he wants totm to adMit chaos ill1:o itae.lf 9 to ~ate itaelf to 
the 8\lbject-matter.. Tllat aecGllAOdatien. it seem to •• involvee 
close illteraction .- even 1111ion. 
'fhia. 1nte1'8ction, impliea tha~ an,ydevice or artifice an 
artiat eaploys ahould lie intended ~o t ltlrly or admit bia aense of 
"the di..,.al cha•"' Beakett aaya aa acb quite explieitly; 
The PrcilllttJ.lla world is e:xpreaaed metaphorically by the artisan 
because it ia apprehended metaphorically by the artist: the 
indireet aad ....,.nti"8 expiieU.ion of illlli.wect and comparative 
pereeption.6 
Tbu.s., for Beckett. the materials,. symbols, and effeets in 
, ' 
any work of art should be palpaltle and formative. not tl'Bnsparently 
didactic: "He (Proust) admires the frescoes of the Paduan Areas 
because their symbolism is himdled as a ireality, special, literal, 
and cODCrete. and i• not merely the pictorial transmission of a 
notion .. "7 
Applying these remarks to Beckett•s views of his own work, 
we can conclude that he forbids u to make any distinction between 
Beckett the philosopher and Beckett the artist.. Hia plays and nov-
els are simply intended as innediate concretions of his metaphysical 
angatiah. 
6:tbid "!.. • pp. 6 7 ·68 ;. 7.llY!!.. • p. 60 • 
........... 
F'l"Qffl th.is •1e premise. Beckett's artiat:ic vision coni-
mencea with au epia'tentQJ.egical curioaity,. and even reverence, be-
fore onUmr.v object• cmd pwaomeua - as they are experienced 
directl.y and uaiquel.y JJy :the .individual lalowera. In f!ou!t, for 
example. he deela.rea: 
Ia the li»ria\ltM88 of a• al.Q».e can be deciphered tae baffled 
ecstasy he had known before the .inscrutable superficiea of a 
cl.owl. a criaaal.e. a ~. a flower. a, pebhle, whe~ the mys-
tery • • • imprisoned in natter, had solicited the hoanty of a 
suajeet paaiag hr. a 
Ia like ___.r. JM:! calla atteatiou to "the primacy of iast.inctive 
peirceptiom" and. ":iatuition" in Proust'• work.9 For Beckett. then, 
art ahoald start with ilaaic; app.ieciat.ion of the appearancu of ob-
jeots and ~. 
Howewr. he. doea not feel tbat art .oould remain awed and 
iaert • the 8111."facea o£ tldnp., Illatea4. tae a.rtist should pri-
•rily lie au exeavat:or, a prel>e.r. one who penetrates for the mean-
iag Jle•atk tiJMe fase~t.i.Rg auriaoea.: "The Gllly .fertile ~arch 
ia e>CCalf9'toiy 1 i.allleaive., a coatraet.i.oa of the api:eit, a deaeent. 
The al'tut u acUve, i.at aeptively. ahriaking f:roaa the aullity 
d extn.-ci•n 1tutial. pbeDOl.llleoa, drawa i.Jlto the core of the 
eddy. 1110 Ceiwequeatly, Beckett tli&Jlelieves ill. panoramic art., art 
that loeke to far horisoas. He wanta art to narnw tae fOQUe of 
the wiewe.-'• atteation• to tlU'll his gaae iaward. Aa he $aya: "The 
aaly popible •pi.ritual dewlopneut is ill the sense of depth. The 
artistic tendeaey u aot expa•~ve. btlt a cont:raction."ll 
IIJt!id. • p. 57. 9J:bid • ., pp. 63-64. 
lOllW!.·. p. 118. llleML· t JJP· 46-47. 
l.Sl. 
One re81ll. t of this "digging" aspect of Beckett' a theory is 
that it places hint in opposition to representational art. He sees 
no whle Mlataoe-.er in ndJnicldng surface appeansncee, 1n reprodllc-
ing phenamena f'or the •ke of being able to do so. T1'ae, he think.a 
'tlwee •rfaae appearaacea are faaoinat.:h)g, btlt only hecaue of the 
hidden. iJ'lner realit~ea Wbieh they suggest. Beekett offers nothing 
lat: ccmteapt for "the realhfts and natvraliats Mlr9hipping the 
offal ~ experienoe, prott-trate before the epidermis and the swift 
epilepsy, and content to tranac11ibe 'the .-.rface, the facade, behind 
wbiclt the Idea is prisoner. •12 
The •ztlea" J:apriaoned in matter - tha is Beckett's ob-
jeet:. Altbolagh be would deny the Ari&tetelian termtaology aad 
fJ.'atEwork, Beekett waa aa interested ia 9$teEes as Giraudoax waa, 
exeept that he sees living apiri'blal realities SC1?eened by physi-
cal appeaftllees,. not philoaeplU.eai pri'neiples actiwt:.blg iD.ert 
matter. The goal of the art.blt, be aaya, ia "the apiritual assimi-
lation of tile 1-aterial • • ... a• ext'Me~tl by him i:rm lite. •U 
'J.1le ~te rial. reality 811fC&'9tJted •bne • "the-. the "eore of the eddy•" 
,..t be the f'-.. of any work of aritt· al."t •bould not beconcemed 
witla expressing anything el•e with any intenai ty. 
A~ of thia eoncem for 8piritual·enttt:les and 
COft'eepmad:blg d.isim;eJ.'reet aild diat:ftlst for fteeting material J'le-
nameM 19 Beckett'• uibiiQOllS position tt.'ith regard to Time and 
Death - 'the fen?e• which rule· our barren, insubstantial world. 
On one sf.tie. 'Beckett the realist knows tiaat e-eerything -- material, 
12!.!i4. , p. 59.. 13lJ:W!.. , p. 118. 
spiritual, even aestbetie -- must ultimately be subject t'o Time, 
and therefore to Death: "There is no escape frcn yesterday. be-
cause yesterday has deformed us, or been deformed by u."lt&. And 
yet he continues to cherish those cruelly brief moments in which 
the power of art, by probing for and isolating the inner reality 
beneath the inert S\lrfaces, breaks free from the prison to achieve 
the "negation of Time and Death, the negation of Death because of 
the negation of Tinle. Death is dead because Time is dead.,lS 
Here, ~are the two diametrically opposed elements in 
the artiat'a approach to Time. On the one ham, he must look 
clearly at man's condition and express truthfully what be sees. It 
follows, naturally, that every true artist RU1t shape visions in 
which everything, without exception., ia ground into seconds, days, 
and years. On. the other hand, the closer the artist probes to the 
irmer meaaing of these transitory things, the closer he comes to 
isolating and fixing those spiritual cores at one point in time, 
removing them, if only briefly and imaginatively, from its ;motion. 
As ld•l• Beekett - ., t'1l8 pa...,x ._t:ly and impenetrably;: 
"In Tim dftil'tive Bad de.-tawti¥e PNust: (or Beckett or any artiet) 
discovers himself as an artist. "16 
As Beckett excavates ou.r world, aa be probes deeper toward 
the core of reality,. ti.ilat does he find? Al.moat invariably, he dis-
covers emptiness, nothingness: 
BeatricE! and Fa ... t B;Dd the •azar du ciel imneDae et ND.de' and . 
the aeagirt cities ·- all the absolute beauty of a magic world 
(~) aa -1pr and unworthy in their reality, and (as) pale 
lS!l>H.,. p. 56 .. 16ill£!.., p. 59. 
and weary and Cl'U.f!l and inconstant and joyleu as Sbelley.'a 
moon.17 . 
It ia one of the .. xplained but' typieal il"Oll1es of Beckett'• theo-
ry that tile artiat'a aeamh, the aea1:hetic examination of areelity, 
which .. t be oan-ied OD ao insistentq, wltJa auob • aeme of high 
misaiaa a-.t even deapn.•tion, ahotlld tltlllminate in the revelation 
o£ a void.. Nt!'t'l."rtheleu, t'bat 1a h1a belief and. in faot. hie 
•lf-evalmt:iola ef his mm efforts: "At ti.a end of ., work thin:•'• 
aoth:lng lllrt dMt.•18 8-h ia hie Ii.Ml viaion of the vital eent:er 
GI our u:lve198. 
However, tbe absolute validity d even this empty revela-
tion ia aalled iata quet1tiea. On tlE!Wftl · aaaaetena t. Beekett --
geau that' the explamU. f'or the ._rld '• aeerning hol.loame• Dl9 
be epiateaD~l. ferlape w •wt f1-1 aaytld.ng solid ae· w 
.....ie •ballt' ...._ w dmt1t Ill•...., 1elia.ble --Diam6or 
"9dahag IMtldM OJI °'*1'Sel.,.., f'• ex~ng anything hefOlld .our 
Nor !a 8llY diNet and pmely exf8n..nt8l aontaet poaaibJ.e be-
tween subjee1: and object, beoauae they are automatically aepa-
19ted bf the .-jeet'• ..._t.,.ane• of pe~. and tJa ob-ject loaes its )tlrity and becomes a mere .intellectual pretext 
..... •t'J. ... 19 . . 
'lie filea • to MlgpH tt.at • in ...... ereatiall o'f art fl8IJl!Cial-
ly. \1d:a ll:lxed exper.tenee ~ at i.e.R:'. bm(>orar.ily 8.ignf.fieant. 
IMt ti.~ aJlll 'the ... rtainty alwye Jl!9Qaon. !meed, he main-
tains that art ahoald attempt to explore this realm of doubt: 
11Dd!.· t •• 50. 
llshenker, "Moody Man of lattes," p. 3. l9Prop!t, p. 56. 
I'm working with impotence, ignora:nee. I don't think impo"tence 
baa been exploited in the past. There see• to be a kind of 
eathetic axiom U.t expJession i•; an addevemnt. • •• Hy 
little exploratton · • u that whole ZGDEt of being that haa alllays 
been set aside JJy a·rtiau a8 aometlU.ag ., rneeahle - - aemething 
by definit!on ineomfatiltle with art ..... I tJdak aaycme nova ... 
clays,. who pa,. the •lightest attentia t:o hia owa expeyieace 
fin&t it the expertenee of a non-knower,. a noa ca-er (saaebody 
who cannot). !be .•'tller type of artia1t -- the Appelonian - is 
abaohately foreip·to •• 20 . 
1.'heftfore, f.f -tlle arti.t•• task is to go ill qtaeat af inner, 
luting realities, 'he 19 1lo1lall t:o :be a failure, .at least in Beek• 
ett'• view1 It U likely tllat ke vtll find nathing,. aad he is 
netre~ •:re that hia search has any hope of success in the first 
place. 
Ne'ferthelluNJ; Beekett feela t:Jaat 'tbe. artiat'a foftdocmed 
efforts are st:ill wortlarhile, atill neceaaa.,. Even though lie _.t 
deapa!~, ftetl thMlgb he is a omaei .. trnen-u..er,.• "lmn-caa-er," 
t:he artiilt-ereator tdaould pualt on alea't~ly• been w ••this 
fidelity t:o fail.tee • .. • mama an expreaai\f& act awn if QDJ.y of 
itsel:f', of it$ iatpe8ai1ttllt'y, ·~ ita eltltgatt01&.'"21 
' .' ·' ' 
~kett 1- alaO inten8e1y iamreamd .ia ti. -er in which 
these hoJJele• aeethetie -•hes are to be eoadltct:ed. For example,. 
he has strong fettlf9g. aeout t'he way a WM'k d art 811-1.tt UtP"ft 
itself on its readere _. Yiewera. It ahmld not soothe., or- please 11 
or tantalise, 'Or ewea inailalatt i'taelf paeefully into :the.ii" con-
ac:f.ousue•; art ltllllt: shake. ,..1: diaturb 11 11111St strike like a 
20~, p. 3. 
21Hart:J.n E•J.in, (Ou Sawel .Bee,kett) New Xt£i. T!!f;! (Oct. 
1967}, D3. 
_...,,. 
detonation: 
To avoid the expamion o£ the COBIRODplaee ia not enough; the 
highest art reduces significance in order to obtain that in-
explicable ~11 perfection. Bef'ore ne aupxeE manifesta-
tion of Beauty do ve proceed comfortably ap a staircase of sen-
sation. and ait dom aild4' on the top-la08t stair to digest our 
gratification: such is the pleasure of Prettiness. We are 
taken ap bodily and pitched areathl~ GD the peak of a abeer 
craig: which is the pain of :ee,uty. 
Ill other contexts. be speaks of art being "east in the teeth" of an 
audience. and of art f'Unctioning aa an "interrogation• - of reality 
and its aatience.23 In ••n: art ahoilld be 1.-ude, roagh. and aa-
aettling .. 
Obviously. tben. the literary conventions. becaaae they 
offer reasauringly familiar pattel"QS and canforting distortions, 
become mere oltstaclea to the tnae artist. In fact, Beckett gener-
ally S011nda fa:i.nt1y irritated when be is discussing sach forms: 
He (Prollat) ia aware of tbe many concessions required of the 
literaJ.")' artiat by the ahezttcoadng1t of literary conwnt:ion. 
As a writer be .ia not altogether at liberty to detach effect 
fl'Ola eaase .. It.will be aeeesaaryt fw example, to inte""Pt: 
(disfigure) the 1-dnows projection of abject desire with the 
comic relief of features. It will lie impoaaible t:e prepu!'e 
the luldreds of lllillSka that rightly 8elong to the ol>jecta of 
eyen hi.a -.t diainterMted acru.tiny.. He accepts regretfully 
the sacred NI.er and compass of literary geometry.24 
. " 
For Beckett • it ia clear. established foJ."mS, techniques. and gen-
res are only excess baggage, made neceaaary lily human weakness• lalt 
still acting pr.imarily as impedimenta to the artist's freedom of 
movement and expression. 
22Beckett,. "A.....,.tion.• Inaitig!, .16-17 (June, 1929), 
p. 269.. . 
23Beckett, "Denis Devlbl,. n I£!B!ition • 27 (April-May• 1938), 
289. 
2~t, pp. 1-2. 
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As might be expeoted, moral values and judgments are simi-
larly •numted and antrelcome in Beckett'• approach to aestbetica. 
This amorality -- or perhaps unconsciousn.esa of morality would be 
the more revealing term - pleased him in Proust: "Here, as al· 
ways, Proust is completely detached from moral considerations. 
There is no riF)lt and wrong in Prout nor in bis world. n2S Such 
indifference is actually a logioal extension from his view of ·the 
proper preoccupations of art. If art is supposed to search for the 
inscrvtable and elusive core of Nality, it should not be confined 
w! thin any predetermined set of standards. .Beckett is certainly 
not an advocate of immorality, nor does he explicitly reject the 
idea of applying RtONl val.Iles to conduct in other contexts. He 
simply regards such things as foreign and irrelevant in the realm 
of art. 
We can proaeed now from a review of Beckett's overall pe1~-
spectives with regard to art to some precepts more directly appli-
cable tu dram' especially within our three categories \t elot, 
lanpge, and e1J!racteri1:1t!on. 
First. Beckett clearly does not hold plot principle• or 
requirements in great esteem. The puzzles and tricks of narrative 
eonat1'1C!tion do not interest Beckett at all, and. in fact, they 
seem to him to be exercises in imposing false molds on reality; as 
he explains in f!:.m!!ti 
The elaaaical artist aaaumea omniscience and omnipotence. He 
raises himself art.i.ficially out of T!me in ordel' to give relief' 
to hill c:l&ronology and causality to his development. Proust's 
chronology is extremely difficult to follow. the succession of 
2S1bid •• p. ~9. 
.l.J' • 
e..,.nts apaamodio. ll1ld his characters and themes, alt:hotagh.they 
seem to obey an al.moat insane im.-ard neceaa.ity, are presented 
and developed witia a •tne Doatoievsldan contempt for the wJ. ... 
garity of a plausible concatenation.26 
Again, this concept flows naturally from .Beckett's first premises: 
he is interested in isolating in111Utable essences -- even if they 
tum <Jilt to be illusory and di•ppointing -- and therefore be mst 
seek to escape, aa far aa possible, from the on....,ving influences 
of the two key element• of plot-m.king -- Time and causality. To 
Beckett, then, narrative intricacies offer only traps for the ar-
tist content to atay on the surface of reality. 
Another way al explaining and extending this antipathy to 
plot.-ehanf._. fa to note 'that Beekett ha• described the funetion 
of art aa the :lnterroptf8D of 1'8allty: •Art Jaaa always 'been thls 
-- pdft int~rrog;rtion. rhetel'l~al que•t!On lese the rhetoric. n27 
Thia, of .__, ia ahlply a rework.:lng of 'he point: • ha• fl!a• 
cuaaed beforet that Beelcett feel• art -.t J>robe into the eoJ.'9 of 
everything arotmd it. H:Jwewr, when the concept is pbJ.'tlaed as it 
is here, when it ia called intemgatwn. we see the gulf between 
Beckett and the "realistic" or repreaentationalist school of aes-
thetics JDOre clearly. To put the difference in inlagistic terms; 
thoee Who think art ahould represat or !nd.tate nature :believe that 
the artist ahcRald mke a model. a miniature version, of everyday 
life_ and the1;1 let WI watch the model operate. I.fart is viewed in 
tb1a faaldon. aequencea of actions ~- therefore plot •• become quite 
26.DWt.·. p. 62 .. 
27Beckett • · tfJ>enis Devlin;' tra•it.ton. 27 (April-May, 1938) , 
p. 289. 
crucial to the whole effect. Beckett• in contrast, i.Sn't inte.r-
eated in watching imitetiollS work; he wants to bl'.ing reality., as 
be sees it. into court for questioning. He wants ~gs to. stop 
runnins ao that they ean be carefully e~ned •. For him, then, 
sequences and plots are obviously more hindrance than help. 
When we tum to Beekett•s theories on LaJ191age, we find 
that his ftmdaJEntal concern is the revitalization and resemnaali-
zation (if we may be pardoned such a barbarous neologism) of words. 
For, example, Beckett l."E?garded Joyce's work in this area of prime 
importance: 
Mr. Joyce baa desophiaticated language. And it is worthwhile 
remarking that no language i8 so sophisticated aa English. It 
is abstmcted to death.. Take the word 'dot&ht': it gives us 
hal"1ly al'll' aensu.oua qggeation of hesitancy, of the necesaity 
for Claoice • of atatie irre80lu1:1ou.. •re•• the Gama Z!fifgl 
doea, and, in leseet• de&ree, the Italian dlabitctre ..... 1.'his . 
writing (JO)fee'a) that YOll find so o~ .i,a a qviateaaential 
extraction of lanpage and painting a:nd, gesture• with all tbe . 
J.nevitable clarity of the , old aniculation. .. • • Beite word• 
are not the polite contortions of twentieth-century printer's 
ink. They are aUw. 28 
Natul'Blly., Beckett belie-ifes that words and phmaes employed 
in ptietry and drama should be espec.ially tactile and concrete--
because. the more palpable they are., the more 'penetrating such 
words will be when they encounter the outer erusta of reality .. 29 
Beckett emphasize• thia point when he affirms that poets wbo make 
their language aa senrrual aa possible are conforming to the moat 
ancient traditions of the form: 
28"Dante • • ·· • Bmno. Vico • · • • Joyce," p~ 249. 
29Beckett customarily makes no distinction between the 
language of poetry and the language of drama • 
159. 
Poetry • • • was born of curiosity, daughter of ignorance. The 
first men had to create matter by the force of their imagina-
tion and 'poet' means 'creator.' Poetry ·was the first opera-
tion of the human mind, and without it thought could not exist. 
Barbarians, incapable of analysis and abstraction, must use 
fantasy to explain what their reason ca1mot comprehend. Be-
fore articulation comes song; before abstract terms~ meta-
phors .30 
For Beckett, then, phrases charged with sensual suggestion and 
tension return to the wellsprings of poetry; they become the basic 
stuff with which the poet nu.st deal. 
Such language, divorced as it is from purely intellectual 
abstraction, becomes a natural carrier for emotion, for naked feel-
ings and reactions. Beckett stresses this point when he compares 
poetry to Metaphysics: 
Poetry is essentially the antithesis of Metaphysics: Meta-
physics purge the mind of the senses and oultivate the dis-
embodiment of the spiritual; Poetry is all passion and feeling 
and animates the inanimate; Metaphysics are most perfect when 
most concerned with univel'Sals; Poetry. when most concerned 
with particulars. Poets are the sense, philosophers the intel-
ligence of humanity.31 
In sum. then. Beckett believes that the language of the 
artist should be designed to change the way we habitually react to 
words. Too often. we want language to be transpal'E!nt. a non-obtru-
sive transmitter for the idea• or impl'E!ssions it is wpposed to 
convey. Beckett thinks the artist working with language should 
draw our attention to words themselves, especially to their physi-
cal realities as sounds. When they a re ao regarded, he maintains, 
words can actually co1111UI1icate more deeply and effectively. (.'We 
30"Dante • • • Bruno. Vi~ • • • Joyce," p. 246. 
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can note parenthetically that this concept is quite similar to what 
Shaw meant by -.ord music." We should also note, hot!iever, that the 
attitude of the two men concerning the importance of this phenom-
enon was quite different. As. we pointed out., Shaw was extremely 
sensitive to word amsic. and fascinated by its techniques and suc-
cessful exeeution, but he firmly relegated it to second or third 
place in his scale of dramatic values; ideas always came first. 
Beckett turns the scale around i to him words and their shapes and 
sounds eome first:. "For Pro11St (and for Beckett,. we might add), 
the quality of language is more important than any apstem of ethics 
or aesthetics.•32) 
to be tne to our analysis of Beckett's first theoretical 
premise, we nust begin any review of his precepts on characteriza-
tion by remarking that he believes the ·characters in any work should 
reflect the author's vision.of tae condition of .man. If, as Beckett 
holds, formal elements cannot be separated from an artist's fWlda-
mental philosophical outlook, characters should certainly offer, 
in their actions and speeches~ concretions of that outlook. Beck-
ett's own view of lJ!2. characters confirms this: "The Kafka hero 
has a coherence of purpose. He's lost but he's not spiritually 
precarious, he's not falling to bits. My people seem to be falling 
to bits."33 As he sees them, then, Beckett's people remain true 
to his gloomy, barren estimation of man and his miiverse. We have 
already heard him speak of everyone these days being a "non-know-
er" and .a "non-can-er," and of exploring the region of "impotence" 
32froMSt, p. 67 • 33Shenker, pp. 1-3. 
around him.. His disintegrating stage figures thus simply extend 
the basic insight. 
Indeed, in pmj.s..ing the -way Proust's characters grow out of 
their creator's approach to life, Beckett speaks out indirectly but 
unmistakably against dlaraeters who obey the demands of stage me-
chanics or traditions instead.~f the author's vision: ·"But he will 
refuse to extend his submission (before literary oonventions) to 
spatial scale, he will refuse to measure the length and weight of 
man in terms of his body instead of in terms of his years. n3f.1. 
Further, as the conclusion of the above remarks indicate, 
Beckett regards men and their character-surrogates as victims in 
the thrall of the force he himself is fascinated by as rm artist 
Time. Once again, his analysis of Proust betrays his own views: 
Proust's creatures, then, are the victims of this predominating 
condition and circumatance -· 'ti.Ble; viatims as lower organisms, 
conscious only of two dimensions andlilitdenly confronted with 
the mystery of height, are victims: victims aad priaoners."35 
When he desvribes his characters as victims and prisoners, 
.Beekett .is simply conforming, in pne way, to an old tradition of 
tragedy. The great Greek and Eli.zaheth1u1 tragedies, for example, 
invariably look upon their doomed ~roes as vietims and prisoners 
of impersonal, inexorable Fates - prisoner-vic::tims who are even 
forced to atone bloodi~ for their feeble attempts to b.Jreak free. 
Farther, both Beckett's and the. classic drwaatist.s' people come to 
feel theil' tragic conditimi only as they become dimly altii1re of the 
dimenaio119 of their prisons .•. 
And yet, in another sense, .Beekett's cbaraeters are naich 
different. Their dilemas, their tortures have nothing to do with 
grand passions and defiant gestures. Beekett nakes the point this 
way: 
Tragedy :la not eencemed with lumn justice. t'zagedy is the 
statement of an expiation, but not the miserable expiation of 
a codified breaeh of a local arrangement, organised by the 
knaves for the fools. The tragic figure represents the expia-
tion of original sin• of the original and eternal sin of3fti81 and all his 'soci malorum,' the sin of having been bom. 
Finally, we should observe that Beci~ett' s theories of 
characterization display a peculiarly modern consciousness of man•s 
confining, clownishly impotent, absurd position. Tragic poets from 
every era have called man's state cruel and impossible. A few --
witness Shakespeare• s "Out, out, brief candle," speech - have even 
stressed its illusory and inconsequential nature. But the spec:i-
fically modem, twentieth-century insight -- expressed by artists 
as disparate as T. S. Eliot and Michael Antonioni -- seems to be 
that all men, not just visionaries and fallen heroes, .but "ordi-
nary" and little men also, are becoming aware of the pathetic tragi .. 
comic foolislmess, the nonsensical hopelessness, built into the 
human situation. They do not lllek upon themselves as the oppressed 
slaves of God , the gods, or the Fates. These now quaint forces, 
with their almost reassuringly intelligent benevolence and malev-
olence, have either tumbled from their thrones or receded into 
remotenesa. The old systems and schemes -- whether philosopbi ... 
ca 1, poll tical , religious , economic , or technological -· no lon!J? r 
36.iaw, •• p. 49. 
explain anything. The. very elements of man's everyday world, some-
times even the parts of himself, deprived of their purposes and 
RIOOrings, seem ready to fly off into space. In the face of this 
disintegration, .-i can on4' wander and stumble. !lwre ta no place 
to t1am, nothing the)' can do. 'i1ley D11Bt a:ilaply ·Suffer blindly , 
hopel.esal» r1dieuloua.Qt. 
WAen .- hear Beckett apeak of his cbarac'tera as falling to 
hits, when. be apeake approvingly of aharacrtera that are like in.-
neta and amoeba• reacting in dumb surprise to the mystery of 
height,. we caa ooncWe that be believes the curaetera in any lit-
erary woa.-k sAGul.d feel and expreu this modem. anguish. 
Having completed a brief S1IJ.'WY of Beckett• a tta!oriea •· 
i.o.t ·ert, and dl"llmtif: art in partiealar, we shcaald JlltllH to sum-
•riae his •in preeepttl Jaefore we pJNJC!eed to atlldy bis 'l'eabniques. 
therefol"Ct, we saw that his UE!t PrenQU was that there should be 
an effecti~ JID!on bet.Ileen fom and content, tlaua illlply.tng tlmt' 
any artiet'• derieea and t:eelmique• should grow .tnnediatel:y oat of 
hie ph:lloaophioal appraaah to· the wrld, and "tba"t JU.a style shOUld 
vitally ampe what the artiat hu to qy. not aimply tN119tit Id.a . 
--. • ._,..lv, ~kett wnts art to imnerse itself initially 
and freshq in the oaU.•l'Y pbenarnena reported by tile senses: 
f•U:iar sights, sounde. smells. taatdS,. e'te. 'thigd. he holds that 
paintinp or novels OJ.' plays ahoald 'dllm: :.attempt to probe beneat:h 
these sull'faee appeamnoea to find tileir spirinal eores or essences, 
taus clirectJ.ng the audience's a-ttentioa away f1"0m broad vistas and 
dawn to llftBll areas euitaJale for miomeeopie attention. Fsaarth, 
Beckett is eonsequ.ently opposed to representational art of an:Y 
kind. which he feels, rests content on the outer shells of expe-
rience. 
Fifth, leekett•s approach to the relationship between art 
and Time-with-Death is ambipous; on the one hand, he thin!(& art 
sho\lld reveal the devastating effects of these two forees;. on the 
other, his excavatory theory of art presupposes attempts to isolate 
the inmttable essences of things, Nlno\'ing them, temporarily, from 
the control of Time and Death. S,U.tl}, the scalpel of art, Beckett 
believes:. will lay llare an emptiness at the heart of eve$hing. 
but the searehea are still worthwhile. S!J!mth, one reuon why art 
diseovel"S nothing may be that, in Bee~tt•s Yiew, we cannot abso-
lutely rely on the evidence of our aenaes; he tlue suggests 'that 
art's main function is the exploration of the realm of impotenee 
and doubt. 
Eighth. he contends that art should strike the nclienee's 
conaciowmeaa roughly and radically. "llDth;· Beekett· ~··liter­
ary and dramatic conwntions as dangerous conveniences that slaould 
be caterea to as little as possible. tJntb, hie asserts that lllONl 
judgnaents have no place in art. 
'Tuming to his eoaments on the three categories of dramatic 
techniques we are concerned with. we found that, with regard to 
fl.ot, Beckett: ha8 li"ttle interest in plot sequences and mec!han-
Ias ;l)ecauae they attempt to ptt reality into false pattern& 81ld 
because tlley involve too nuch dependence on Tia! -- the force he'd 
like to eseape; he also f'eels that plots are for the representa-
tional artists who want to watch models of reality operate -- ·real 
artists should. seek to arl'E!st the movement of things in time so 
that they can be interrogated and examined. 
On lfmm1ute: Beckett holcla that artists whose medium is 
lang\lllge should attempt to revitalize and resensualize words. mak-
ing them as concrete and palpable as possible. Such sg}J;d language 
ia in keeping with the ancient. sensuous, anti-abstract traditions 
of the word, and ia also more effective for exploring reality and 
conveying emotion. 
On wnst1rJ.atim: according to Beckett, characters 
ahould first of all express their author's philosophic viewpoint; 
in Beck.ett'a case, this means that they should be as vaCUOllS, power-
less, and aisintegrated as his conception of the universe. Fur-
ther, he "1<ln'ts characters to be .fep:resented as the tragic victims 
of Time and Death. Theae chara•ter~, hoW:ver, should be tragic in 
the modem sense: dimly CQD&eious, not of great faJ.ls a.m intelli-
gent tyrants, lmt of man's hopeless, .pathetic, absurd condition. 
Let us now examine Beckett's teehniques and dramatic prac-
tices in his playa, to see if they .are well-adapted to these theo .. 
ries. and let us .. for variety and other reasons, reverse the order 
we uaed until aow by beginning with characterization. 
E'iJ:St, a pmemUzation applicable to all of Beckett's 
characters seems appropriate; all of these strange, enigmatic 
figm:rea -· Vladimir, EatJ'Rgon, Halma., Clov, Krapp, Winnie and Willie 
(of uamx Ru.!)' etc. - seem able to breathe only in Beckett's 
plays. One has diffic\11.ty pictaring them existing apart from the 
lbb .. 
dramatic worlds he creates for them. Can anyone, for example, imag• 
ine Hamn living the way he does, with the strange power and impo-
t~.he displays, in any modem welfare state? Outside of HaPllY 
Days, wouldn't Winnie be spotted from a helicopter and rescued by 
cranes or something? Perhaps more importantly, in order for us to 
imagine someone like Krepp living beyond his play, 'wuldn't we need 
to know much more about him than we actually do ..... such things as 
~"here he lives, how he li'Ves, with whom or what he eomes in con-
tact? 
In short, there seems to be very little danger that these 
very serviceable creations will ever get in the way or achieve 
indepe1111enoe , as a Falstaff, or a Candida , or a Giraudoux aewer-
worker might. Beekett's people have been stripped of so macb .... 
complexity of mood, history, variety in thoUght, action, motiva-
tion .... that they semetines seem skeletal. As each, one can al-
most see them obeying t'be strings in Beckett' a hands. They draw 
attention t'.o the proper images and themes, mt are not at liberty 
to do much else. 
Indeed, it appears tha:t: Beckett bas accomplished in his 
characterizations what Brecht set out to do and never quite reached .. 
It is difficult to renain objeetive about characters like Mother 
Courage and Shen Te of l2!!. ~ Womn g1 Sets@:n. M!t we U!!. view 
Beckett's eharaeters from the outsid·e. They are so isolated and 
so ob'ricaasly special that we can easily evaluate them and their 
actions with relative detachment. 
It is true. of course, that these skeletal creatures are 
J.b/. 
of ten humanly aff ect:ing and iooving. The tramps in Godot have pro-
vided genuine emotiorml experiences for thousands of audiences by 
now. Again> few people could remain unmoved by Winnie's plight and 
her cottrage. Still, it is also true that we are actually affected 
by t:he circumstances of sueh cbaracterss their hopeless situations, 
which we recognize as somehow eonmon -- not so:much by their per-
sonalities.. Thus these rather one .. dimensional, malleable figures 
approach the status ef twentieth-century everymen. 
Along these same line~. it is no accident that several cri- •. ~ 
} 
ties bave come to rega:rd Beckett's paired chai"'aCters as single en-
tities split in blo: •.azo and lucky have been taken as symbols 
of 'the body""Glind relat:i.onshir>, -':Ind Vladimir and Estragon as "two 
lmlws of a $ingle personality, the conscious and the sub-conscious 
mind.n37 Similarly, Raat and Clov are said to represent the intel-
lect (CJ.av) in the slavery of the passions and appetites (HaJlln) • 
Again, tinnle and Willie eould be inte1"'pretell as the fixed and 
fle~1bl.e elements of t:he human personality. Whether these inter-
pretations are accurate or not,, we have no way of knowing for sure. 
The po:lnt we ean nake from this suggestion, bowever:t is that Beck-
ett'• 4dulracters lend themsel\fes to such conceptions because they 
are f\tae'tional rather than full-bodied. 
Ami the conclusion we can draw from this point is that 
these tdaracters are especially f\mcfional for an author 11t-ho wants 
every aepeot" and detail of his work to be expressive of his funda-
mental phil.osophical vision ·- and we saw that this was Beekett's 
37Esslin, pp. 30-31. 
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goal. Characters who do not assume the independence of extra•lit· 
erary life~ and who do not obey the dietates of conventional char-
ac:terization -· Beckett~ remember 9 regarded such things as inter .. 
ruptions and obstacles -· are then f~e to accanplish 111hatever 
descriptive, expressive, or reflective goals the author S€ts for 
them. They are able to serve the needs a£ his philosophical view-
pointLas completely and cloaely as be desires., 
At the JitOot e>l:wieus expressive level~ for example, Beckett•s 
cl:v:mlcter& are ahays outwardly, coaseiowaly concerned with. the 
themes that oecupy Beckett himself. In their p!reepti-.e study of 
Beekett•s work, Josephine Jacobsen and William .Jt. t<Ueller make 'the 
pobrt that all ef his ilttUvidnal efforts seem to be C\lt fr&m the , 
aame cloth.,38 Nat only are key themes,O'OlllM!nts. :and ima.ges re .. 
peat;ed again am again; occasionally, questions raised in one work 
are answe1"ed in another. ln short, Beekett•s wolik can be oompa~d 
to one long length of rope being •lowly uneoiled. For this reason, 
we can· consider the thems of all the p.la'Ja colleetively. 
Iui\eed, the main theme is p1'0bahly the same in eaeh: · man's 
urge for oblivion is at war w.l.th bia fundamental inertia. The 
characters in all the plays hate the s~twltion8 they are bowld up 
in; 'they want desperately to mid the sensel•• · routines, in suicide 
if· neCessary (Vladimir and Estragon ~ for instance, discuss hanging 
themselves,. and Wimlie fingers a rewlver fl'Olll time to time.) And 
yet they are strangely, unaeeountably unable to break the patterns: 
.~SJ. Jacobsen and W.. •eller, k 7qtailept 21, §Muel, k£!i ... 
ett (New York, 196q). p. 20. 
Estragon and Vladimir are 11.-eary uf their wait for Godot, and still 
they wait; they aay "let's go," and do not move; Clov wants to 
leave Hamm and his (}UeN14*8 conmands, and yet, at the end of the 
play, he is still in the doorway, and we are uncertain as to whether 
Jae will go or stay. 
This dual attitade tftard reality --· <M!spair and persist-
ence -- reappears -constantly throughout Beckett's critieal and philo-
sophical eQRIDenta. Earlier we h,eard him apeak in melancholy toues 
aboat the eaptineas behind pltyaical appearances, this world of "non-
~owers," and the futility of the ,artiatie aeareh. And we also 
heard him insist on the nec=easity for exploring this zone of impo-
tence and the importance of seneaalized langaage, literature, and 
rough, quatielning art. His eharaeten · $.imply echo .his ewn ambig-
ao&a,S l"e&ponses. 
J'aeobaen and Maeller Pit it this way: 9 All of lJeekett's 
work can be divided ••• between two forces: the lusting after 
nothingness and the voice • distant• unintelligible, pi.tileaa, which 
prevents his sinking into tbe void so desperately deaired."39 It 
is tlw ,clash of these two foftfi!ll that creates the dramatic tension 
in his plays: audiences wonder througha.tt eaeh performance if the 
eha~ters will pall the trigger or· use the roJ>e. or wander off into 
the enve~uping gloom. 
Of course, there are a number of aubsidiary thentea. The 
most imp>rtant, probably, is the tyranny of time. We have already 
seen that Beckett regards T.t. and its effects as major problems 
39Di9.. • pp. 1...a. 
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for the artist. His characters are correspondingly pre<>ieeupied. 
For them, Time is a bro-edged instrument of torture: on the one 
band, it f&"eezea identities and situations into a stultifying same-
ness; on the other, it destroys identities and situations, even 
erases them from memory, so that each action becomes a deed done 
in isolation, without preparation or consequence. 
This paradox is most noticeable in Godot. Vladirnir and 
Eatragon are suffocated with tim; they tell jokes, stNggle to 
maintain desultory conwrsationa, and even insult each other to 
make time's passage more bea l'llble. they are frustrated because 
their si t:uation always remains the ••. And yet, they cannot 
remember .. at the beginning of the second act, what day :lt is, or 
what yesterday was like exactly, and Eatnpn has even forgotten 
who fozzo and W.Cky are. the frustrating nature of Time prompts 
this outlurst fl'OIR Pozzo in responae to a ~n" question from 
Vladimir: 
Have you not done toranting • w:ltb your accursed time!. • • • 
When! When? One day, is that not enough for you, one day he 
went dumb, one day I went blind, one day we'll go deaf. One 
day we were horn, one day we ahall die, the same day., the same 
second, is that not enou&h fo1." Y'-* ?ltO 
. Tlae Time theme is leu noticeable in Endgame• because of a 
d1ff8'nc:e in fOCWi in the two plays. IJitigg f2E. qodgt c<.incen-
tratea on the agony of waiting and the pag.1~ of Time, wbile &.ml-
.._ d'picta the appl'Oaching end of everything -- the ligb.t is dim-
ming., the supplies are running out, and eo, it seems, is Time it-
self. Still, the theme is there. Hamm is continually asking: if it 
is time for his pain-killer, and Clov continues to say no.. Again, 
when Hann says, "Yesterday! What does that mean'? Yesterday!" 
Clov r.eplies violently: "That means that bloody awful day, long 
ago, before this bloody awfal day."ll-1 
Or, in Haepy Days, we find that Winnie's "days" are a suc-
cession of deviees tried again and again to make the endless hours 
pass _until the "bell for sleep." the littte rituals ·- her tooth-
bNShing, ba&-entJ.>tying, and n.l.king - are the only barriers between 
her qnd the nwabing fear of T.i,.e: 
Ah yes, ao little to say, so little to do, and the fear so 
great, certain days, of finding oneself ••• left, with hours 
still to na, befol'!e the lJell for sleep, and nothing mre to 
say , nothing more to do, that the days go by , certain days go 
lty, quite l'ly, ~bell 1oes, and .little or nothing said, little 
or nothing done.42 
.. 
Of course, ltmPP'! Last I!,,et_ is totally concerned with Time: 
the tapes are actually various times or stages or moments in the 
life of Krapp, and the play is simply a critical review by Krapp 
of these moments and a comparison of past with present. 
If we had the space, w could eontirme the list ·- pointing 
out more of Beckett's favorite themes echoed by his characters. We 
could strees, for example, that Vladimir and Estragon, when they 
say. "Let's go," and then, "We can't, we're waiting for Godot,"43 
and Winnie, when she says, "I am weary holding it up Oler parasol), 
and I cannot J;Ut it down. (Pause.) I am worse off with it do-."'Jl, 
and I cannot put it down. (Pause.) Reason says, Put it down, 
-.,~Beckett. §pdqw ~ XQJ:.1$; 1958) • pp. 11-2..q.3. 
· · 'tl-2Beckett, Happy Days (New York, 1961), p. 35. 
11-lwaiting/ for Godot, p. 31. 
Winnie • • • I cannot move, ntf.&J. are actually duplicating Beckett's 
concem with the realm of impotence and with "non-knowers" and 
"non-eaners." However, let us simply say the point has been made: 
Beckett's characters directly express his concerns and viewpoint. 
We move next to a physieal aspect of Beckett's characters 
their rather advanced age. Unlike Giraudoux, who was fascinated 
by young girls, and unlike Shaw, who gave nearly equal time to vig-
orous young people and vigorous old people, Beckett is invariably 
partial to middle-a gees - and shabby ones a't that. The tramps of 
Godot a~ •bvicusly bedraggled and wom D,y life. as are Pozzo and 
Iacky. The shepherd hoy's cODtasting youthfblness merely enpha-
aizes their wom, used-up appearances, their shabbiness of dress 
and manner. In &ldggt!, neither Hann nor Clov is yo\ing, and Nell 
and Nagg are so decrepit that they are already consigned to trash 
cans. In this play, the young boy is only mentioned; he never 
appears,. 
lnpp, of IJ!!PR's .L!!1. ~, is very· ancient, and is old 
even in aweral of the tapes he plays. ln fil 1J.!!.:t l!!J:l., the prin-
cipal• are an old couple with all the physieal complaints of age. 
Wimde and Willie of llaQPX Days are described as "middle-aged," and 
spend aaeh of their time reliving the past. hen the strange 
oharaeters in Play, hesides being dead, are certainly not dewy or 
naive· in their afterlife. 
Obviously s this emphasis on age , on decrepitude, fulfills 
Beokatt"a self-ewl'llation: "My people seem to be falling to bits" ...... 
44Ha PRY Days, p. 36. 
they are already in visible decay. They also conform to Beckett's 
view of the world; he sees it as a fading, hollow realm where doubt 
and inability reign. And , just as he says they should, his char-
acters reflect this vision in their very appearance. As they move 
and talk, they bring Beckett's pessimism to life. 
Also in the realm of physical characteristics, we can note 
that many of his people are in prisons of some sort. lucky is 
tethered on a rope in Gqdot; llell and Nagg emerge from the garbage 
cans in EndS!.f!P!!, and Winnie, of Happv Days, is embedded up to her 
waist and then up to her neck in the earth. The trend continues 
with the people in ums from flay. What are we to make of this 
favorite metaphor? 
Actually, it should seem obvious to us why Beckett should 
want to show people trapped and caught in narrow confines. After 
all, we saw earlier in thesection on bis theory that he regards 
human beings as prisoners of time and a tragically shallow exis-
tence. Beckett perpetually sees men as limited and restrained: 
he compares them to insects crawling within blo dimensions who can 
only be dazed by a third; he says they are guilty of and bound from 
birth to make reparation for the sin of being born. He then ex-
presses these limitations, these tight existential bonds or chains, 
by p.atting his characters in unyielding containers ... _ whether jars 
or the earth itself. 
Next, we should mention the fascination of Beckett char-
acter& with ordinary objects. Vladimir and Estragon are concerned 
with everything from carrots to Estragon's boots to everyone's hats 
.l/'h 
(which they exchan~ rapidly in a vaudeville comic routine). In 
Endgame, the embittered, dying people occupy themselves intensely 
with the sand in Nagg's and Nell's dustbins, with the exact lo-
cation of Hana's wheelchair in the room, with Hann's toy dog Olag!: 
Is he gazing at me?; ~: Yes; l:f!m.: (proudly) As if he were 
asking me to take him for a walk'l"), q.5 and with the flea discovered 
by Clov, among other things. Krapp contemplates and manipulates 
his spools of recording tape and his bananas with complete and 
comic absorption. 
'1'he significance, the JMrpose of this unusual emphasis on 
objects becomes clear when we recall that Beckett feels the process 
of art should begin with careful examination of and reverence for 
ordinary phenomena reported by the senses. Beckett wants us to pay 
close attention to the surfaces of things - the first step in a 
careftll probing of these surfaees - and A.is Gha~n ol,tl.igingly 
force .. to regard oftli.nar,v tbings most minutely. Because they 
spend ao ...mi time turning these things over and asking basic ques-
tions aJlout them., we •• ecnpelled b:J amndon our bahitaal, in-
attesrtiw acceptaaae for a fresher, •ze aware response. 
Also, the ob~..play i.s a factor .in the pathetic clo\\'Ilish-
ne• .aJd olJvioua tbeatrieallty wi-th wlUeh Beekett's characters are 
cb.••••l• As we see his people pazzling and a training over boots~ 
or fooling with hats, or tr,ying to get a ~ toy clog to atand 
ereat. or polishing a magnifying glass, we are inevitably reminded 
of the staples of sawdust ring entertainment. Just as clowns are 
almost epistemologically atffed and frustrated in their confronta-
tions with ordinary realities~ so are Beckett's people. Just as 
such clolk'Il-stxuggles and clotm-puzzlements are at once pathetic 
and funny, so are similar "bits of business" in Beckett's plays. 
We are reminded again of Beckett's modem despair over the human 
condition: he sees it as hopeless and desperate, but also anusing 
in a melancholy way. Beckett's clowns truly belong to the twenti· 
eth century with their dim awareness and comic bafflement. 
The clown-like routines bring to mind another trait these 
characters share: their self-conscious theatricality. Beckett's 
figures frequently step out of their illusory stage lives to ex-
press awareness of their status as characters, as actors on a 
stage in a play. Ruby Colm eomnents on this trait succinctly as 
it manifests itself in Goc}srt;: 
Estragon directs Vladimir to an unnamed Men's Room:> "End of 
eorrJ.dor. cm the left," and Vladimiii requests , "Keep my eea t • • 
'l'here are of course neither seats nor corridors on stc,age. Vla-
dillli.r er.tea to Estragon when he aeekS 'to escape backstage, 
"Imbecile~ There's no way out there." ••• Eatragon oalls 
Vladiair, "Crrit.ief·"au; · · 
Keaaer ·takes up tbe same p0int: "The tftl8P8 haft plainly not leam-
ed iarta; tiley repeatedly diaeaaa what te cJo nett ('Mla"t abmt 
hangi11g eurselwa?') and observe from time to time that tedium is 
accunelating • .,47 We oan · observe the phenomenon again in £41Jgame, 
when Jl1l9 complainst ill tbe eourse of a tedious conversation, 
"This u.slow work." or "Th.is is not ...m fun," and "What's hap-
pening~ What's bappming?""8 
j ',!.· 
IN>Cohn, P• 218.. 47I<enner, p. 133. 
J.7t>. 
Upon reflection. we can postulate that the effect of this 
technique is to both jar and involve the audience. Beckett• we 
saw. think.a art shoUld stt:&n the audience and explode in their sen-
ses; it ahoW.d amount to a rough intenogation. The aelf..conscious-
ness of Beckett's characters, their violations of the "make-be-
lieve" matrix in the plays, seem to help Beckett achieve this goal. 
1'heir t•t--af-charact•I'' quaatiou and asides tend to break down 
the mftiera between the audience and the play; they 1-lp to 
deatioy the feeling among the mnallera of the awlienee that they 
are detached observers of people and events that will not involve 
them. Wben the cba30ten& step Olllt of their tlleatriC?al COJ)VCntions , 
they au.tcxat.iaally step olonr to the apectatora • 
. »ext, we abould po.int ou.t tba't Beek.ett1a characters are 
never molly articulate e&- molly "ill·the~ .. " In eontmst to 
tlae works of both Shaw and Giraudoux, there are no £!1i'9P"tr 
figures in leeke'tt plays - no people privileged with a ~" 
or all-.:-.ompaaaiug view of. tile wor-ld • ao one who ia even pri'V)' to 
ttae ¥.iewa and attitudes of Beckett himaelf. They all suffer at 
leaet partially .:la tile daa. l'u example. witneaa the following 
eva111aga in IRdar: 
8-: (a11SDliahed) Clew! 
Clov: Yes. 
-.a: What'• Happeninar 
Clov: Something is taking its course. 
(Ji;Mse:) 
Aana: Clovt 
Cl8r: (impatiently) fltlhat ill it? 
Jfamm: We 1 re not begin:ning to • • • to • • • mean something? 
Cini Mean scmetbilutl You aad I. mean soathi.ngS 
(Brief laugh) li9 
z 
177. 
To blattress the paint we can add that the tramps of Godot arc never 
sure what day it is., nuch less why they are waiting for Godot; or 
that Mr. Rooney. of Alli I!ll!. Fj!lJ.,is blind and u:nsure of pmctical-
ly n-erything, while his wife, who still has her sigbt, is not mu.ch 
better off. 
On one level this wU.versal uncertainty mirrors Beckett's 
ooncept.ion of modem •n. lie thinks men are only half aware of 
their situation: they are conscious of the pain and comic degra-
dation, )tut they cannot fatbom au the causes. Like the chan.cters 
in Gggpt., lfaa b.I,. and the met. they are condemned to wonder 
and to doubt. On a SOlllBWbllt deeper J.avel. their hesitations and 
questioaing aonfom to BecMtt's prof~ ekeptiGiam aix.t the 
reliability of the l.eaming and knowing p~ses. If lack.ett is 
not certain that tbere ean IJe "anr direct and )ilUl.'ely experimntal 
contact • • • between subject and object,," in art or anywhere else, 
it is only fitting that bis chamcters should be equally dubious. 
This lack of knowledge. this inability to make meaningful 
contact extends to the characters• relations with each other. 
Thea ue all ld.n&ta of 1-n Rlationabips depicted in Beckett's 
plays: parents and children (Hagg, Neil. and llama) ; 1-sband and 
wife .. ·(Mr. and Hm. B.eoney of w. ~ r1.u.> ; friend-and f:viead 
(Vlatlimi» and Estragen) • eta. In •ch oaee $ the •lationship 
seems t<> ~ binding but flawed. The parties are not really happy 
With their partnen t mt are unwilling - ;Or aaable -- to end the 
ties ccnpletely. Vl.ad.i.m:l.r and Sstftgon • f'or instance, al"E! openly 
relu.e'tant and grudging friends: 
Vladimir: You're a bard man to get on with. Gogo. 
Estragon: lt9 d · be better if 11.'e parted. · 
Vladimir: You always say that and you alvillys come crawling 
mt:k .. SO · · 
There is not only a lack of cOlliDW1ication among Beckett 
characters; there is a nearly absolute lack 0£ ~bility to communi-
cate. And the al:tsence of understanding naturally reduces the par-
ticipants to self--encloaed bodi.es clashing in the dark. The re:.. 
quirements of the relatiollahip become intolerable, Unfathomable 
Jautdens: 
W:lnniet (after asking Willie to look at her anrf hemg tumed 
down) Oh I can well l.nl$gine what is pasting through 
your mind) it is not enough to have to listen to the 
woman, now I 111Ut look at: her as lli-el.l. . ~e.) . Well 
it ·is veey anderstam.'lable. ' · (Pa11se .. ) ·ane dGes not 
appear to be asking a gl."e~t deal. indeed at ti•u~ it 
would hardly seem 'prmsih.te (\f oice breaks, falls to a 
Jl1W.'nllr) ...... to ask less -· ,pf a fellow-cma.:t;:ure ~- to 
put it mildly -- Whe'.t"eas' actmlly -- when you think 
about it -· look into l'C*l' heart .... see the other --
what he needs ...... to be left in peace -- then perhaps 
the moon - all the time. -- asking for the moon. 51 
We are left with see-saw pattems,, a series of halting attempte at 
conmunication followed by quick, conf\lsed withdrawals. Jean ... 
Jacque Mayoux describes the effect this wa~: 
These (human) relationships are much more complex than in 
Strindberg's Wt>rk,, for 'they are tinged with conflicting im• 
pulses which include a need of tend.emess and protection. 
Pe.rhaps it is in these alternations of feeling that we pass 
from parody to the naked truth of ma~. Each motion of one 
h!tllan being towards another is followed by a retraction on the 
one ~rt, and a rejection on the otller. Vladimir and Estragcm 
etitbmce,, but Estmgon draws hack at once: 'You stink of 
garllc?•52 
SoWait=ing f.2£. Godot,, P• 40. Sll!PPY l!m,.,. p. 29. 
52Jean-Jacque MayOlllll, "The Theatre of Saal.el Beckett.," 
PersmtJrn;. {Oct.•Dec., 1959), p. 147. 
J.l ':1 • 
Again, this· trait is a suitable expression of Beoket.t's 
theory that the• oannot really be a satisfactory "knowing" re• 
lationship between &1'f¥ subject and an object. After all, the dif• 
fieulty is compeunded 1n the case of human interactions there are 
two subjects eonfronting one another. 
Finally, we nust suggest at least one way in which Beck-
ett' a charaatera •Y not aerve his theoretical ends aa well as he 
might wiah. If. a• we suggested earlier, there 18 sQPOSed to be 
a continual tenaion betwetn the ~ee fol' oblivion or euieide 
and the fol'Oe of inertia in Beal<ett's olaraoters, and if. as Darko 
i\tv1n deelArest "Beekett '. basio ro..-1 dl&\fioe is a blfiti!t!Dg 
Rll!.gge • w!l:tbG\lt any ol••l" leaning to either aide,, tt then the per-
formanee of these peopl• ahoUld aim to Cl"S&t'e the final impression 
or impact <tf teneion and mlance.53 
As a matter ·of fact, h0wever, people like Didi and Gogo, 
who "keep their appointment" so peitaistently, and Winnie, who l<eeps 
doggedly referring to her bleaaings and warding off compelling 
despair, tend to emphasize the persistence and durability of man• 
kind to a !aa.lanae-disturlaing degree • Of c.touftle • we stressed abcive 
that Beekett's oharaeters remin qUite unhappy• spare, and strange 
enough to eaoape the stigma of melodramatically aympathet!o, tri-
umphant-over-all-obstacles heroes. Still, they are so unvaryingly 
persistent ... so surely comic in the Langer "man-as-endurer• mold, 
juat as Shaw's people are •• that their final impact can be some-
53.Darko Suvin, "Beckett's Purgatory of'tbe Individual," 
1HIN19• Draa lnig. II (SUJllner, 1967}, p. 33. 
r 
how strangely "uplifting" or inspiritin~ instead of weaPl'ing and 
puzzling. So much eo that critics often produce eval.uations like 
this one from Anderai "What Beci<.ett presents is not nihilism, 
but the inability of man to be a nihilist even in a situation of 
utter hopelesaness.nS4 One would guess that this reaction., which 
is not witypical, goea beyond Beckett•s intentions. 
We can sumnarize our.conclusions concerning Beckett's 
characteri~tiona briefly aa foll.owe: we remarked. flat taat 
these characters aeem to be deaigned exclusively.for their pl.aye, 
not for .independent life. Along the same lines~ we said they were 
transparent and s)'Jlbc?liaaU, functioiial a la Brecht. ~ auch. 
they al.'e oompletel)" in tile aenriee of the pulosopbiosl viaion 
~kett wanted to project - wh.ic!h Beokett main't41na is tbe .. ehief 
funotion of all art. i19aDd, we saw that Beckett'• charactera 
aw overtly ~nwd with Beck,ttt•a favorite themes, like Time 
and Death, just aa he thinks they ought to be. 'J.bird• the pre-
dominance of ahabb)' • flidtlll:-1114 people in the plays supports 
Beckett's view that art should offer a realistic picture of a 
d)tina world and its faded. bedraggM!d inhabitants. fRJU$lh· we 
augested that Beckett'• penehant for confining his cbaacters in 
UD)'~elding containers is a natuml outgrowth of his conception of 
Time and Death. 
Uf'Jih. the artist*s :belief t!W.t 1uwt ahould begin with cloee 
and fi-eah attention to pbJak•l phenomena. aa well as his insight 
S4Gunther Anders, "Being Without Time," Sapl l}eQkett; A. 
Ce11•cliason Qf. Gnh#ll EtMXf, ed. b)' Martin :&salin. (Bnglewood, 
N. J.) t p. Iii4. 
H.L. 
into the clown-like. half-ignorant, half-aware, status of twentieth 
cent\lry man, al"E! l't!alized dramatically in b.is charaeters' faaeina-
tion with ordinal')' objeets - f'l'Om boots to toothltraahea. Sixth, 
we U1' ea•lier in the chapter that Beokett iwanta art: to shook a11di-
enoea into closer invol'VelllentJ the aelf-eonacioua awai:oeneea and 
"ot.1t-of'-ohaNcrter" asides of his eharacteua 1'..elp him move t0\\<1n:d 
this goal. S!J,ent)!, Beekett'a eonvietion that modern nan is only 
half-aware of his eta~. and his akeptieiam about the wlldity of 
the leaming and knowing proeeaa underlie his characrt"era' painfttl 
sem:i•ignol'lll'IDe • 
E.igbtpl. 'the uneaay, firm-hut-atJ.lained relationaJdpa i.e-
tween the eharacrters in the plays al.eo exempl;it'y h:ls akeptieiam 
aDout: t:ne poaaibility of frtitf\al encot.tn~ ?Tetllll!ftl two aubjeeta. 
Finally, we propoaed that the often puzzled mat stubborn endurance 
of the Daakett eharae'teM my gi"8 rise to anore optind.818 than 
Beckett wCJUld prefe•. 
When we consider Beckett's dialogue, we should note an 
important difference between Beckett on one aide and Shaw and 
Giraudoux on the other. A prinary goal of dialogue for the latter 
two aen was the tttilllllat1on of apirit:ml and/or !ntelleetul ae-· · 
tivitys Slaw's apeeahea deal with the interehanp of :ldeas and 
generalized perceptions; Giraudoux's linguistic pyrotechnics en-
courage the moat refined and gossamer apeculations. Beckett doe• 
'r: 
not ignore this capacity of language, lalt he stresses instead the 
physical and emotional impact words ean have. Re.mber, ff.Jr in•...,._ ... ~ 
stanae, the eontmat he sketobea between poetry and metaphysics: 
"Poetry is all passion and feuling and animates the inanimate; 
Metaphysics are most perfect when most conaemed witll.UD1ve1~aals; 
Poetry, when moat eonmnmed with particulars. Poets" are the sense, 
philosophers the intelligence af humanity~" (p .. 159) In sum, 
then, the thJ.l'Ust of Beekett•s intentions ia toward moldtag langu-
age into a dis titicrt, Sf!JUIUoUS force • 
And in his Pl'liCtice, the desit"ed impact ~ often take 
precedence ove• lucidity and logj.cal ooharence. In fact, one lev-
el of language fwquently employed in 'the plays might i.e called 
non-•entilll. a dJ,1tqggtf!sJ. gbltgr. The naut obviaua .example • 
of ctout'ae; is hloky1a long speech in Act I of «is>4at· Aa many 
c1'i ties MYe obse~ ~ hi• wild remrka aN not: actually as dis-
c?<mnected aa t'hey eeem. RU11y Cohn, fo• instance .. affliima that the 
diatribe !at 
a labyrinth ef l."f!petiti'Wft paasagea that .-rise or purody 
several of the play•s themesz the erosive effect of ti.me, the 
relativity of faet:a, the tlatili ty of i.an aat:1<¥1ty. faith in 
God, proof through reason.SS 
Nevertheless. whatever the meanings one can extract upon 
reflection, the passage first strikes the ear as babble: 
sumner winter winter tennis of all kinds hockey of all sorts 
penieilline and sueeedanea in a word I rea\IM! flying gliding 
golf over nine and eighteen holes tennis of all sorts in a 
'WOl'Cl for ~aaons unknown in Feckham; Feokham., Fulltam, Clap-
1-m • • • 56 
No other character from Beckett speaks such obvious and 
sty~izednonsense, but mliuiy of them hreal.;. into cryptic monolo~"Ues 
at least reminiscent of Lucky's. Henry, of EmJ.>ers, says at one 
SSCohn, p. 217. S6Wn5s:ii.DS w. §ggot. p. 29. 
..... .,,, .. 
point: 
Hooves! (Pause. Louder.) Hooves! (Pause.) Christ! (Long 
pause.) Left soon afterwards~ passed you on the road, didn't 
see her, looking out to ••• (Pauee .• ) Can't have been look-
ing ov.t to sea.. (Pause.) Unless you had gone round the other 
side.~7 · 
Krapp deliberately redueee his recorded remarks to nonsense by 
switching off the reoorder :tn mid-sentence and flWitching it on a-
gain at a diffeMnt plaae on the tape.SS 
What these and other samples of 111.ogieal chatter accom-
p.lieb most obvtousi, is the pal"Odying of solid. traditional, sen-
sible een'tenee• - 'tJ'se. onaa 1n wb1eh the gra111n1u.•, p.anat\lation, and 
tmns1t1cma are in good order. Mcl.uhan has made vs awwe of bow 
tbe arbit•l'Y• "atmight•line" sequences ol speeoh and wl!d.tten 
pron impose anific.ial atl'Uatu»e on the »eaUtiea they are aup-
poaed to tanand:t. Long befowe he poJU].arised thia idea, however, 
Becrkett (u:radar Joyoe's influenoe) was l'Ucrting to it - in his 
the~ng and in hia owative, noniioi!IMm&ical dialogue. His non-
aenae apeeohes mock the forms of "'oleal"' speeoh, and at the aame 
time clemonatmte how unne0Eu1sary the}I are by achievina impact and 
even •an1ng without them. 
He also maintains, as we saw, that abstracted, formalistic 
language is alien t'o man - eepeeially in that area where he actu-
•UV feels and know. Hie ehamctere' chattering parodies of 
speech eall O\lr attention to this st:rangeness. Ae Mayoux eays 1 
*'Lilke I.uctky, l.ike us eU, Beekett ts obaaessed by the foreign 
so\U1d of that voice which we hear when we speak, which is ours and 
. "' 
. $7f.lben. pp. US-119. salDRA'I .la!!. !Isl, p. 21. 
_.,._ 
not us .. but by means of which aO&Ething paasea thll'Ollgb us.n59 · 
Finail)'. the nonsense speeches, which demon4tr&te the fal-
libility of attempte to coraatnicate concepts, empbaaize once more 
Beckett's doubts about the whole rational process. 
We aaid earlier, hot11-ewr, that Beckett does not really 
ueslest the.traditiGD8l reaoaroea of lan.page. As evidence, we 
can point to another level of laagage in hia dialogJ&ea, a le.,.l 
at the •PI08ite end of the ._le fl"OIR h.1a nonaenae apeeekea. We 
refer to those accaaiona when Beckett'• "9.i~beweat characters 
suddenly oCfer • aha~ taraed epig_,. - Mme of which a• •• 
elepntl.y-phraeecl and pithy•• aur p:oduoed by Shaw o:r.Giraudoax. 
In Ggt. for example. Pozao uys of the Jwn NM. "They 
give ftirth aatride of a paye. the light cl•.,. an ina.tant, then 
it'a night onee 110re.•6() °"• in im!RM· we hear. Hua deeet."ille the 
deaoktion ..-itiJJg. Clov (and everyne eltte) s "Infinite e1Dft1.ae•• 
will i. all ai-ouncl you, all the resurrected dead of all the ages 
wouldn*t fill it, and thel'Ct you'll be like a little bit of grit in 
the middle of the ateppe. ttil M;r. Rooney, of Al;.li ll!!!. f.!ll.. asks, 
"Did )'CM ever wish to kill a child'? (Pause.) Nip eome young doom 
in the Jmd."62 
Wh)t does Beckett ~ly 011 epigrams -- a device more appro-
priate for a Giraudoux than for a fotlnder of the .Ahaul.-dist move-
ment? Don't the gemu .. ,laations at tlae keart of such statements 
violate Beckett'• standard akfapti~ism about \>.hat men can know'? 
$9*youx., p. 141. 6°'9it"8 for Godot, p. 57. 
· 61.Ealsa•· p. 3&. &2m_ !11!!. FalJ;. p. 7&a.. 
In a way, they do.. Still, we should note that Beckett's aphorisms 
are based, not on aonoepts, but on concrrete imagea and bold fig• 
ures, as we have just seen; they thus avoid 8'ckett's disdain for 
a1a8tNct:ions$ e-ven come .close to.J!!Uli something•• Opposed to 
being words lkmrt something.. Also, every one of tMr..~ is simply a 
dis'tilla1:1on of Beokett's dark. hopeless vision. We are not 
treated to urbane gems of practical. constructive wiadom offered 
from a aerene diatance. Beckett's aphorisms are the anguished 
peiieeptiona of men trapped in the mire of existenee. 
Moving to passages moN properly ealled dialoga.e, we no"" 
tice two distinctive pattfll'J18 which create a third l.evel of lan-
pge. The first one owes nueli to the patter of nusic·hall come-
dians: two or more eharaeters will ton short phrases at one 
another in l"ll.pid, atiahcaythic succession, frequently with comic 
effect ... ror example, liaten to Vladimiz- and Eatragon in §pdot: 
Vladimir a 
latl'tlgon: 
. Vladimir: 
laU..goru 
Vladimir; 
· latNgmu 
Vladimiri 
Betragon: 
Vladimir• 
Estragon: 
(1:1.Uming a.1n&lltaneQ\Ully) Do you • • • 
Oh pa;rdont 
Carry on. 
No, no, after you. 
No, no, }'0¥ first. 
I interrupted you. 
On the eontrary. 
(They glare at each Qther angrily.) 
Ce~OQS apet 
Punctilious pigt63 
Hanm and Clov often go at each other in the same way: 
Clovt I've loo}qtd. (OUt the windqw.) 
llanm: With 'tJte klaaa? 
Clov: No need of the glass. 
lfalmlt Leak at it With the glaaa .. 
... Clov: I'll gQ and g;et the &J.!lss. (Exit Cl.av,) 
Hantn: No need of the glass. 64 
O".f course, one obvious puJ"POse of this patter is to call 
to mind the hopeleea desperation weighing down upon these people, 
who must fill their lives with such vacuous t:rivia. We are also 
reminded. :by the feeble comedy of such dialogue. of ~ck6tt's 
C!har!lloteristic, twentieth-century reaction to the desperation ..... 
weary, hopeless laughte:r. 
With re pm to their possible effect on audiences, we can 
specvlate that these rautillea may be intended to prompt '\lsefu.lff 
impa.t.i.enoe. Let WJ recall tbat Beckett thought art should strike 
its •diences roughly, and then let us li.sten to Hugli Kenner on 
the way the trami;)e of iidot use up time with their vaudeville 
tricks and silly little dialogues; 
t'he reaUt:ies stated with such insistence are disquietingly 
Pl'.DViaional. fhe tl'ee ie plamJ.¥ a sham, and the two tramps 
are simply fiU1.ng \lP t.in? until a pl"Oper dramatic entertain• 
ment can get undel' way •••• Beckett, it is cl.ear, has cun-
ningly doubled hit pl.4y with that i\hsence of a play which 
every eonfirmed tbeatergocn1 has at aome time ox- other experi-
enced, the advertifed oyno&U1'e having m.ised 11 train or over-
slept or indulged in tempeNmen·t .65 
It seems plausible to argue, then, that the inconsequential dia· 
lops, however condo they may be on occasion, are ultimately 
supJ>6sed to be an irritant. They may well be designed to prod ua 
O\\t of customary, comfortable expectations from an evening in the 
' ' theater; the acoUmulating impatience, then, should start us 
qye•tioning and wondering in an unsettled mood ...... precisely the 
frame of mind Beckett is seeking. 
Again, this patter is frequently finned or elevated to 
6SKenner, p. l3S • 
l.61. 
the point where it takes on the characterist:lcs o'f a chorus-like 
chant. The pointless questions and silly remarks are suddenly 
stylized and charged with meaniJ'lg, forming the second of the two 
pattems we discussed earlier. Witness this famous sample from 
GQJQ;tt 
·Estragonl 
Vladimiri 
£stragon: 
Yla4imir: 
Estragon: 
Vladim!rt 
Estrsgon: 
Vl.ad.imirt 
Estra~on: 
Vladimir: 
Estragon: 
In the me•nt.ime let us try and oonverse calmly, 
since we are incapable of keeping silent. 
You.'re right, we•re inexhaustible. 
It's so we won't think. 
we have that excuse. 
It*s so we ~-on't hear. 
We b8Ve our· reasons;. 
All the dead voicee .. 
!hey' make • noise like td.ngs. 
Like leaves • 
Like sand. 
L.tke leaves.66 
Or, . oonsider the followins litany from W. 1bii, f.iU.1: 
Mr. Rooney: 
' ' 
(ISari-ative tone) On the other hand, I said, 
there are the hoi"t'Ors of home life. th~ dUsting, 
swe~pinih airing, scrubbing, waxi.L&g, waning. 
washing, mangling. d~!ng, iJvitdng, clipj;>ing, 
raking, rolling, scuffling. shovelling, il'~ding, 
te•ring, pounding, ·banging, and slanm:l.ng.07 
on these oeoastons. Beckett's strange& alien chat.aters 
seem the most representative and Universal. When they beeome a 
chorus~ as they do above, they articulate the weariness and de ... 
s11t!r of ewryone. The ,s:tfyl.b;ed chmt.f.ng thus momentarily trans-
foi'mS bizarre oddities into crystallizations of Beckett's vision 
of the hMmlll condition. 
We qan al.so affirm that sueh passage& have a pt.t.rpOSely 
hypnotic impact on audiences. !he insistent: rhythms and striking 
~ and sounds of these dialogues and catalogue• compel awU· 
.1.UU• 
ence-ettention ...... often in the imperious manner Beckett believes 
proper for art.· · 
The repetitions upon which these "choruses" depend bring 
to mind the by-now familiar jud~Emt that what .Beckett ultimately 
creates through these .,,arious levels of language is a kind of 
poetry; Jaool>Sen and Mu""ller make the point emphatioallyt ~Since 
Beckett is priml!lrily • poet' there is no aspect of hie work which 
1• not poetically relevant."68 Mayoux is similarly positive: 
"Hawewr little he has Wl!'itten in verse, Beckett is abdve all a 
lyric poet in his two languages.tt69 Although these and other 
or:ttica laa'ttress their assertions with ·C!omnenta about Beokett's 
intense imagination and rhytluai.e patteJ.'lle, they do not ever really 
define what they mean by the terms "p0et" or "poetry~., Let us 
presume, then• that what they (and we) are talking a1'o1:.rt is the 
oomp»eased power of his strongly patterned language and the in-
tensity of the emotions evinced in that language. Thus loosely 
defined, Beekett's lean prose ean be called poetio in muoh the 
same senae that Giraudoux ''s and Shaw'• speeches are sometimes 
ealled poetic. The cannon denominator would seem to be a height-
ening or emphasis Of the language beyond the standards or ordinary 
When we attempt to analyze the origins of this heighten-
ing, we can firet oite a fao1:or already mentioned: his penohant 
for repetition. The repeated phresee and sentences involved in 
the nusio·hall dialogues and chant sections tend to emphasi~e the 
68Jaoobaen and Mueller, p .. 3S.. 69Mayoux, p. 154-. 
language, to oall attention tu its sounds. 
Also, the effects of the repetitions bring U$ to a related 
factor -- the pronounced musical or rhythmic impact of Beekett's 
speeches; as we have indicated, the regular beats in paaaages like 
Mr. Rooney's aat4logue and. the tramps' "like sand, like lea"es," 
dialogue create a notip~able rhythm by themselves.. Ot)W,r speeches, 
such as tjlis one by Mrs. Rooney: "what's wrong with me, what's 
wrong with me , never tranquil. seething out of my dirty old pelt, 
out of my skull, oh to.be in atom•, in atomst"70 are •o carefully 
orobestrated with punctuation, alliteration, and aesonanoe that 
the msic•l undertone is even more diacernible. The whole effect 
is strangely compelling -- for sound values alone. 
Besides contributing to the "poetry" of Beckett's dialogue, 
his repetitious and rhythmic passages fulfill some of his dicta 
about langUage.. He wanted langUage to be as dense , as comcre.teJ.y 
senaual as possible' aocorcU,ngl~, hi• dialogues appeal. strikingly 
and insistently to the sense of hearing. 'Dleir strongly Dlfil&ical 
aspeota will not permit bl.• woJ.lds te bee~ abstrao't or trans-
pa"n't in the manner he disliked. 
Another ~e of poetry in Beokett'• speeohes might be 
called the power of unusually close onervat:ion. When lklokett 
fOCNMs hifi ch"ract:e~' and our own attention oomplet«iJlY and ur-
gea•l)t on one small object or area, the results can be emotionally 
intenae. As Jacobaen and toMeller put it: 
··· 'Dtere is ·the poetry 1n which the observation is of such pas-
s;J.~nate fidelity as to involve empathy .... and this is Beckett's 
closest approach to the poetry of Joy. Any intense vision 
celebrates the nature of the thing observed. be that natlu.'e 
what it may.. Even if the object of his scrutiny is somber or 
revolting, Beckett bas SUtCCeeded in escaping~ cage of •elf, 
in his celebtation of seeing.11 · 
I can agree with Jacobsen and ~ller that :Beckett's close 
observation amounts to a oolebx>ation of "the nat:\ue of the tld •. 
observed," and that Such scrutinies are poetically int~ns~, mt I 
j <,'' ,,, ' 
think it inaccurate tu call the whole effect .a close approach ti; 
"the poetry of jJjt.• Actually, these passages, alth0ugh they 
initially magnify the surface appeara~es uf thili.gs, seem basical-
ly desiWied to tulfill Beckett•$ theory 'about art acting as a 
scalpel, laying bare the core of reality· •. And what the minute 
scru.t'.inies un~over 'most often is the emptiness Beckett. both feared 
and insisted upon; 
Let us examine this passage, for example, from Hal!mt Days; 
What would you say, Willie, spealtjJlg of yaur 1-ir, th.em or 
it? .... ·TJit? Mir on your'bea·d, Willie. wha~ would you aay 
speaking of t~. hair on Y0\11' bead, them or it? ••• (After 
a · 1ong · paa8f!, Willie answrs. •It. "l ··· (1'\lrning back front., · 
jO)'ful.) . Oh JOU are .aoing to t~lk t\J me today, tllis is going 
tn be a :hippy day? (tnSe, Joy· oft.} ••• Ah We'll. where 
was I 1 my ~r, ye~, later on 1. I aba.11 be . thanld'ul for it 
·l\ife• on .. ~ .: • '(Jmlse .. She l'aises band, "frees a strand of 
ba.i.r from und~r hat, .di.-alw:s it tcnaJ,'d$ eye,. squint$. at; it, lets 
[:it 'go. hand dOwn.} Golden yoU. called it' that day~ when the 
~st guest was, gone ·- {ha~ up in gesture of raising a &l.;lss) 
. . ...... ti) your ·golden • • • may it never • . • • (Voice breaks.) 
• • • may it neve~ • • .. , (Hand down. Head dawn.. PaQae. IDw .) 
!tat day. • • ~· Wo)!I(}$ :fail, there arEr t.fme.s when even they 
~ail •••• What. ia ,one to S"}o then, ~til they' come ,agaiq,? 
' ... and aerlllt·,tfle hair, if it bas not been done' or if there 
1s some doubt .1 triln the nails if they are in need of trimming. 
· •fheae things' tide one ·oftr. 72 · 
· ...... 7.1Jacobsen and Mueller, p. 35. 
' 
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As one bears or reads this speech, he feels that in .exam-
ining her hair ao olosely with Winnie, he is look.iag through it, 
again with her, into a numbing void. The same could be said for 
Poean-. sudden little dis~ertetian on the sk)t in Godgt: 
What :l.f:l there so extraordinary about tt? Qua sky, It is pale 
and luminous like any sky at this hour of the day. (Pa1'~ .) 
In t.he$4e latitudes, (Pause.) When the weather is fine. 3 
Coming aa they do in the mid«Jle of a vagUely desperate bu.t desul .. 
tory· conven,tion, Pozzo'• descriptive efforts make the sky seem 
like just another thin veil stretched over the emptiness sorround ... 
1ng the four of tlwm on that 1oneq road. Ultimately, then, 
Beckett's passages of close obaervat.ion, although they are eome-
tinu1 briefl)t lyrical and often poet.i.oelly intense. help him 
hreak through aurfaoe realism to find the existential despair 
beneath. 
Still another source of "poetry" in Beckett's language is 
hi& habitual. i1'0n)'.. One need not hold that iron)' is the most 
important dist.ingU.iahing •rk of poetry, in order to reeo8llize 
tllat the compreased double-impact irony gives langUage achieves at 
least part of that power f o~ which all poetry airna. And one oer-
ta.irlq cannot deny that il'Ony is Beckett's l110&t natl\lral mode. His 
dialogues abound with contrasts between what 1a said and what 
would· normally be expected, and with descriptions af ironic situ .. 
at~. In Engmu1h for !Rstance, Clov says, "They said to me, 
whet skilled attention they get, all these dying of their wounds.n7'4-
"-• Rooney declares at one point; "Don't mind me. Don't take any 
notice of me. I do not exist. The fact is well-known. n7S ·Or, 
in 1£1gp's ~Ila.. we hear Krapp's voiee, on tape, reporting: 
"The new light above m;- ta~le is a great improvement. With all 
thi$ darkness round me I feel less alone."76 
We can llQte here a significant difference between Beckett's 
irony and Giraudoux's irony. Giraudoux's ironic cormnents tend to 
be clever. rather detached observation.S, and, even when the char-
acter delivering them is agitated, they invariably seem civilized, 
urbane. Beckett's ironies, as we have seen, often take the form 
of rather gloomy jokes •• effective enough, but hardly urbane. 
As a matter of fact, such remarks are the direct out-croppings of 
Beakett's dark vision of the hUman b0ondit1on. They don't deal 
with interesting side issues or peripheral observations; they 
stick to the main themes. For aontixmation, the reader can refer 
again to the examples just cited: Mrs. Rooney's exasperated lit• 
tle witticism recalls the key issues of comnunioation and existen-
tial doubt; Clov invokes human misery; and Xrapp's "Cfarkness" is 
the darkness Beckett sees around e'Vet')' man. 
Before leaving the "poetic" aspects of Beckett's language, 
we·should mention a final way in which he heightens his dialogue 
to poetic status. I refer to his ability to impart special emo• 
tional impact to oertain repeated phrases, so that they become 
refrains. Of course , the most famous example is the bnunting 
reepan&e, "We're waiting for Godot." The first time we hear it, 
the phrase seems to be simply a part of the disjointed oonversa~ 
tion. As we hear it again and again. hot-.-ever, it gradually cornea 
to be charged 'With all the symbolic meanings we dmw out of these 
people and their plight. At the end of the play, when we listen 
to the desultory qgeet.:l.ons and ansirerst 
Estragon: 
Vladimir: 
Estragons 
Vladimir: 
Estregon: 
Vladimir: 
Oh yes, let's go far away from here. 
We can't. 
Why not? 
We have to C?onE back tomorrow. 
What for? 
To wait for Godot.77 
we nust regard them in the context of what has gone before, what 
we now l<.."low about the hopeleas state of Didi and Gogo. their ig-
norance, their joyless enduwnoe. Within that context• the ''wait-
ing for Godot" refrain symbolizes the whole vision and reality of 
the play. 
~h the same process can be observed in other plays --
lflRPl' ~. for instance. The first time Winnie off era thanks for 
the blessings of "another happy day," the remark seems e:i:ther in-
comprehensible or foolishly, unconsciously ironic. But when we 
have heard her make .this her trademark-phrase, in the midst of the 
severest sufferings and wonderinp t he>:' inaiatenc:e becomes an em-
blem Qf her desperate self-control t her constantly defended seren .. 
ity. Operating this way, t:he•e and similar phrases in other plays 
perform the same function that refrains frequently perform in 
poetl')'I they cast in capsule fonn the dominant theme or mood of 
the \\'hole work. 
The rtlfmins alao fulfill le<tket:t1 a theoretical precepts 
77wait~m f.9.£ Ggdot, p. 59. 
... .,,,., . 
in seve:i-al ways. First, their strong, cumulative emotional impact 
helps Beckett st~ike his auditors rou.ghl.7 through his plays, as he 
says all artists abould. Becl<ett himself once described EndSIJ1lV 
as: "lather difficult and elliptic, mostly dcpendin3 on the power 
of the text to claw. tt78 The refrains of gpdaae (such as "some-
thing is tak::i.ng its 00\U"Se") • contribute nueh of that power -- and 
the refminsof the other plaJs do the same. 
Second, thee• phrases , because they are repeated regU].arl1. 
becauae they haw e)'llbolia overtones • and because tht'l)' 'trigger emo-
tional l'eSponae&, finally amount to the ldnd of sensual W"elding of 
soWld and meaning Beckett sought. They become another way of es-
caping the bonds of ov "allabaoted to death" Bnglislt lan~p. 
If lec!.lmtt•a "poeny" heigh.tens and intensifies his l.an ... 
guage, othelr' aspects of his dialogues embody mc>re direotly his 
oonoeption of a tottemng ace l'eeling in the dai-k. .tie 1taw 'heard 
Beckett pl"OClaim that: an should portray hopeless man, consaioua 
only of his pain and aiae..,,, trapped in an empty pri.aon of exist-
ence. In responae. several faatui'ea of hi8 linguistic pa'ttem.s 
miiht he grouped together mmer the title. "'lhe Language of Un-
certainty." 
We notiae f iNt of all that mny convemational leads are 
lef1: unfinishled and W"aeleu. The dialogue will go off in a certain 
dintation for awhile. and then fizzle out quickly and proceed 
elJled'lere. In i.9t.11l• the tramps start to discWls the dangers of 
78Beckett, (An Interv.:tew) W J 'IR Voice (Maroh 19, 1958) , 
pp •.. a·\~· 
thinking!> and Vladimir saysa 
Vladimirt What is terrible is to ~ thought. 
Estragon: But did that ever happen to us? 
Vladimir; Where are . all these eorpaes from? 
Estragont . f.hese skeletons. 
Vladimir; ~ T~ll me that. 78 
And from that po:lnt on, the discussion of corpses is abruptly 
ended. Similarly, in .§n9iU@, Hamn and Clov suddenly switch the 
theme of their lethargic diecussion to a "Mother l>eag": 
Clovt But naturally she's ex tingU.ished t {Pauee.) What's the 
matter with you today':' 
Ha1111t: I'm taking my course. (Pause.) Is she buried? 
Clovt Buried? Who would have buried her? 
Hanln: . You. 
Clovt Me? Haven't I eneugh to do without burying people? 
Harmu But you. t 11 wry me. 
Clovt No I won• t bury you. (Pause • ) 
Halllft: She was bonny once, . like a flower of the field. . {With 
reminiseent leer.) · And a great one for the ment 
Clov1 
Hamn: 
We too were bonny - once. It's a rare thing not to 
have been bonny .... once. (Pause • ) 
Go and get the gaff .80 
And that is the end of Mother Pegg. We pass on withO\r,t ever find• 
ing out who she was or what her l'elationahip was to the principals. 
What this tnehni(!Ue amounts ta is a refusal 'to supply essential 
tN!l$ition.s, sequen.oes~ and background. The product is a kind 0£ 
elliptical speeeh that conceals as nuch as it reveals, that cre-
ate& as nuch doubt as interest. Naturally, Beckett is nQt the 
only dramatist who work$ this W1. ln faQt, Richard Sdhechner 
writes very perceptively about the tedmique :tn an article on 
Pmta»a 
1:lle form is standard Sngll~, bu.t the convel'&ati&n 4oean't 
get anywhere •••• Pinter's goal (and Beckett's, we might 
a~) •• ~. is to mystif~ us.. He does it throush a special 
brand of dNma:tie 11.'0lly 1n which oharaot:er and audience are 
unable to solve basic riddles. • • • Not "that infonsation is 
not exchanged •. But the information passing bet:\lleen Pinter's 
characters 'moves by way of subtext. • • • Subtextusl · infor-
mation is never cvgnitive; it always carries with it -- even 
Wen seemingly clear -- a heavy baggage of implication~ con-
fUsion, rUt'Q.Ce •••• Since Ibsen we have been aoeuatomed to 
knowing all, •ooner or later. • •• Pinter intenttcmally dis-
appoints this expectation and leaves his audience anxiously 
conftlsea.11 · · 
Beckett.does t:he same, becau.se a 1111jor part of hf• -..aaap" is 
anxious doubt. 111 contrast to Shaw, who wants to spell ewrything 
out clearly, Beckett seeks to •ke people unsure .... tile· lletter to 
au! t them for their fhlbioua uni•rse .. 
Next under "The IangUllge of Uncertainty• we ·f.!fbt·· o!<te 
Beckett's reliance on the termim:)i.c)gy of doubt. · His play9 abound 
with the groping phrases of pe0ple who can't · remember, , ·hell' t sure , 
or cton•t understanc:h 
Mi&a Fi tt: Ah )res, I am distray, very diatray, e• on week-
da)'• • ••• I ~e the tl"llth is I am not there, 
Mrs. Rooney, just not really there a't ill •••• 
So if you t~k I cut 7oa pt now. MM. Rooney. 
Yoa do me an 1io.t:tce.. All I saw was a big pale 
hUtr, jmt anot!le• big pale blilr,.82 
Wlnnte: 
I can't re~mller if he anet you. 
You know he met me. 
No. Ada. l dcan't know, I'm sorry. I haw for;otten 
almost everything connected with ,,_.IJ 
What is that unforget'tlabl..e line? (Patme. Bye• 
Right.) Willie. (Pause. Lowler.) . Willie. {Pause. 
Eyes.Front .. ) Mry one still speak of t'blft? '· •• My 
aJ;'ma. (Pause.) M:I. breasts. (Pause.) What arms? 
(Paue .. ) What' breasts~ 
. . 81Riohard Schechner • "Puzzling Pinter .. " 'l\alf!ne Drama !!_• 
yie.t~ (Wint:er11 1966) , p. 176 • 
. , · 12All l1!!!. f!l!. pp. ·ss-s1. •JEmbers. · v. ue. 
·' •11aPPX !?u!.· pp. 50-Sl. 
'1'he point is that, even in terms of phraseology and aharacter:J.stie 
vocabulary, the dialogue is as uncertain as Beckett's atate of 
mind. 
Finally, we might observe that the Spa.£feness of Beckett's 
prose serves him wry tirell. It has often. been pointed out that: 
Bectk.ett'a favorite stage 4:U.weetion is the pause, and that every• 
one ·in the plays seems to M erypt1oally sparing w1 th words. Didi, 
Gogo, Hamn and Clov are heqwmtly almost 1t10nOSYllabio, even long• 
tt18'tanee monolo3'81rs like u.m..,.of 'elltn and Winnie of Ulm lllYJl. 
awe acaNeJ¥ fl.llent or didacrttoally •lear. This means that · 
Beekett' a stap is. .:ln tact, often completely ailent. And w a.n 
apeoul.ate that the silences help Becl«'tt convey something of the 
emptiness he sees at the · aore of oar extatenae. f\u'tber, if he 
· ••• to emphasize 'the decray and use:leunesa of rat:.iomlity , ard 
of attempts to '\tomJtadoa:te,* what better way I.a there to do so 
than·by minim:l.ztng apaeeh as faJt as poastble. 
ta.n!ng •P OUP oons:ideration of Beckett'• dialogue. we 
faualt that the taree lewla of :Language in Deekett dmma. non-
MllM thatter, poliahed aphorisms, --~11 dialogue and choms-
like ehanting, all help him parody traditional l'lt&aoning, express 
hi• ¥1.aion of our edetential Vt>id, and g:.tve langwge the Dody 
an.t·senaual quality he wants it to havet that the heightening of 
J.anguage called leokett'a poetry, aehieved '.by re,etition, rhythm, 
olM• •ttent:lon t'O physteal phenomena, irony, and refrain•l.ika 
plml888, also pl'Olluaes affeoting, sensual language that can 
P1"0be through appearal'IC!ea to the core of axistenoe; that Beckett's 
.L::JO. 
Languam Qf. Uncertainty ndrrcrs his cunception of man lost and un-
certain in a dark universe; and that the silences on Bectkett's 
stage reflect his distrust of language a'nd the proceue• 01' human 
knowledge. 
Our first obeel"Y8tion concerning Beckett's plutt a'rad'atruc-
ture• is already an easy CORIROnplace: they are extremel)'1 aprae. 
The P">Pltlar reao'tion to any Beckett play .... "But nothing·~, 
ham>ens" -- .ia ver; nearly eoneat. F•r eonfirmat:ion, eomPl1' 'the 
action in Waiting for Godot orlilppY I!D!. to the ae?tion in sdnt 
~or Intermezzo. The auditor or stlldent finds movement, ii:alii-
denta and process in the latter plays, ataais and repetition ih ithe 
fonner. 
Of course, there 1• !91!!.!. development in Beckett plays: 
when we see them in the second aot of Gq.1ot~ Poz:o mis become blind 
and 1-~, chtmb; MN. Rooney •kea her way painfW.ly t:o the trt1in 
station, finds her husl>and • and then starts on the road back in 
fil !II!!. Fall; Winnie sinks deeper into the earth during the course 
of Hapn !!!%!.· Still, no probleM al'e solved; nobody's condition 
or ata-. is decisi-vely settled; not~ is irrevocably lost or 
permnently retrieved. Godot never ~s and the tramps still 
wait; I<rapp's tape "l"lll18 on in silence," and we are not: even sure, 
at the finish of Endspu!@. whether Clov has left or not. 
Jast in itself, this laek of aation fits in perf'eetly with 
Beckett•• prejudices against the \lllproducti-.e tyranny of plot 
mechllnlsm8 and devices. His own playa, in abort, are developed 
accordin& t;j his prescriptions -- 8with a fine DostoieYSkian 
,' ,'; 
contempt for the vulgarity of a plausible c011Catenation. n (Bee 
page 156, this chapter.) 
The effect of stasis is also appropriate in vie" of the 
limited, closed dramatic arenas or worlds in \fibich the action 
takea place. The strange, enigmatic nature of Beckett's cb.a.ractera 
and aituationa does seem to isolate them within a distinctive at-
mosphere. Perhaps because we knotiW so little initially about the 
people or the spare back.grounds in El!x., lflpw J!!X.1., and the rest, 
and because they continue to function and exist according to un-
explained rules~ the cri tica are quite justified when they refer 
to a decrepit "beckettian 11."0rld" or univerae. sealed off frvm the 
one -we inllabi t evel"Y day .. 
In any case the conceit bas become a staple of Beckett 
criticism. Ruby Cohn'• venion lilOUilds like this, "On Saauel 
Beckett's planet, matter ia minimal, physiography and physiology 
bare lJ $Upport life. The air ia exceedingly thin, and the light . 
exceedingl)t dim .. n8S Darko Suvin ia at once more specific and more 
technical aa he makes the same point: 
~kett'a \\-o.rld ia. first of all,. a closed one. of the coama• 
logical family to which a ptolemaie world also belongs> yet 
differing from that world by being dolorously and morbidly 
conscious of the theoretical possibility {and perhaps need) 
for a transcendental. vertical operling.8& 
Althotlgh thie "world" of Beckett dram is self-contained. 
it atill relies on and refers to our O\!on uniwree. We have al-
ready noted Ruby Cohn's a.uertion that, "all the cluttered com• 
plexi ty of our own planet is reqtd.red to educate the taste that 
8SCobn> p. 1. 86SUvtn. p. 2~. 
'UUe 
can savor the unique comic flavor of Beckett's creation. n87 · ~p.i­
lal"ly, Suvin maintains that "his (Beckett's) work is a radioa~ 
foreshortened reeapitulation of a certain cognitive and artistic 
tradition, almost a boiling down of a segment of intellectual 
history. n88 Later, he ident.ifi~s this segment aa the lo11g stNtch 
of centuries during which Individualism, the money economy, alld 
the impetus toward d~senauali.zation and reiUgation of everything 
came to dominate our perceptions and social structures.89 
The connections between these spare, . allusive worlds and 
Beckett's dramatic theories are both obvious and subtle. Obvious-
ly. the blasted worlds in Becketit's plays -- the barren country-
side of Godo,;t, the akull•like room of indpln@, the deeolute urns 
of ·~ -- are mimetic of our O"t;n actually barren world. as 
.Beckett sees it. The subtle connection is tactical: by setting 
up his own mini.atuw univeNe, Beckett calls our attention to his 
cosmic concerns. to the fact that hi• disintegrating chara<:ters 
and their condition are intended to expre&a a vision of gversal 
emptineas. The closed, diatinct atmosphere helps him im.U.cate 
that he is portra1i11g, not some minor aspect of our world, but 
all the world. 
As we saw earlier, a key feature of Beckett's world and 
woitldview is the dual natul'e of Time the de&tn>)'er and stultifier. 
Correspondingly, Time is a key element in the structures of the 
plays. Usually, in fact• the plots hinge entirely on time factors. 
It i• not hard to establish, for example, that Wait:l;QI f2E. Gw&ot 
17Cobn, p. 1. 88suvin, p. 27. 89Ibid., pp. 29 ... 33. 
t::UJ.. 
turns upon waiting, or passing the time, and that Winnie of Hf RR¥ 
Daya is occupied with that problem too. The big question in Al;l 
'!bat Fall is• "Why was the train .l!:t.£:.?" The object of k•im's 
.Y!.!!, Ii!J2.!. is to probe the past of 1 ts one character. 
Frequently, the circular nature of the action emphasizes 
the way time freezes everything into stagnation: Krapp returns 
again and again on the tape to his ancient love affair, and demon-
strates the same foibles with bananas and drink that he reproached 
himself for decades earlier. Mrs. Roane)' travels to the station 
and baak, and the play suggests that she doea so every day. The 
oharaatew in lk!x; stare out at u from fixed eternity. 
At the opposite extreme, Beckett also uaea his plays to 
show Time destroying and eliminating. Kenner mentions this faotor 
in conmenting upon !U!. lll!!. blJ...:. 
All these mo\lemtnta in space are translated. by the au•i medium 
into time, where SOWlda expend themselves and die. Ttdngs 
that always ocC\tr in time , meanwhile i tranamo~il'ieatMrie, 
failings, vanishings; these are presented to us at eve17 :llatant 
of the dialope, so that the play is steeped in tra•i.....,.,.90 
In the same vein, Endgame llegins at the point where Time has al-
ready outlasted and eliminated p:mctically everything: ..,_n life• 
youth, happiness, even pain•killer.. And Time is especially de· 
structive in Ham Rix!..· By the aecond act. her endleM •iting 
seems to have deprived Winnie of even the memory of her alJlllJ and 
bl'easta. 
We can observe• .. finally• tbat Beckett. maniJUlate• Time just 
as easily as Shaw does in the sweeping chronicle of ~ .tq tf!t-
90 Kenner. p. 169. 
thuseJ.iib, or as Giraudoux does in the magical maneuvers of Ondine. 
Indeed, the medium of drama offers unique opportunities for the 
exploration and control of time that we should expect Beckett to 
grasp. As Kenner puts it: "Drama is distinguished from all other 
fonns of art by its control over the time spent by the spectator 
in the presenoe of its significant elements."91 This factor should 
make the stage particularly appealing to a man who wanted art to 
probe and contest time. (See pp. 151-152. ~: 
Closely related to the timelessness of the plays is the 
sense of R@1an£f! that pervades them. The tension that springs 
from contrasting or opposing forces maintained in uneasy equilib• 
rium makes itself felt frequently. Ggggt stresses the need of and 
disgust with each other felt by Vladimir and Estragon. and that 
duo is also contrasted with Pozzo and lucky. Endgam,e traces Harrm's 
mastery over and dependence upon Clov. HapJ>X ~ amounts to a 
duel between Winnie's determined bu.sy-ness and the heaviness of 
the waiting she mLlSt endure. These tensions parallel the various 
balances in Beckett's theoretical approaches: for instance, 
between the impulse toward dv.icide and the compulsion for contin• 
ua:nce, between the impotence of art and its necessity. 
Next• we should note Rosette Lamont's observation that 
,.the intellectual concerns" of Beckett's theater are "couched in 
the rough and tumble language of the most primitive type of 
comedy. • • • The new genre • • • is the metaphysical farce. "92 
91Kenner, p. 134. 
92Roset'te C. Lamont, ''The Metaphysical Farce: Beckett and 
In support of this assertion, we can cite Ruby Cohn's description 
of Gwot aa, "a music"'1lall sketch of Cartesian man performed by 
Cba9linesque olowna •" and her reminder that "vaudeville come~ians 
rather than dramatic actors played the leads in both the Paris and 
New York p~tions. tt93 Kenner chimes in "!th. "And indeed Beck-
ett• a fictions are at bottom rather like scholarly jokes •••• 
For Beckett is the first great academic clown since Steme."94 
The justice of these comnents is inmediately apparent if 
we define farce in its broadest sense as low, physical comedy, and 
then recall the prevalence of physical• slapstick humor in the 
plays. There are the quickly exchanged hats and falling trousers 
' ' 
of ijgi·U1UI f'!u: Gqgpj;:, the ludicrous entrances and exits from 
trash cans in §misrem!• the "banana-bwiiness" 1n Knnm's r.ast ~. 
and we could expand the list considerably. 
The fun often emerges from cruelty. The pathetic Lucky 
dances and rants at the end of a rope, but we still laugh. The 
witticisms and wild conceits of W. Il1ll.. [Ill end in the announce-
ment that a child has been killed by the train. The reason for 
the strange mixture of mirth and pain seems to be that these 
characters and their problems are so bound up in illusion and 
senseless routine that they become wireal, desensitized .... incapa-
ble of creating urgent impact. How can we feel empathy for Nagg 
and Nell of Endaame. for example. despite their cruel plight, whAn 
we know so little about them, and when we see them move and talk 
Ionesco," ~French Review. xx:x.11 (Feb., 1959); p. 319. 
93Cohn, p. 211.. 9~r. pp. 203-204. 
_...,. .. 
so spiritlessly ..... like automatic toys. Ruby Colm analyzes this 
phenomenon well; after describing Beckett's humor as intelleotwal 
laughter, she continues: 
Intellectual laughter, aroused by deviati,:,n from tl"Uth, may 
be compared to Bergsonian laughter, aroused by mechanical ri-
gidity imposed up n the free fl0w of life,, which is a kind of 
truth. Beckett's early works exhibit the twists of plot, dis-
tortions of oharacter, and tricks of language. mµch as Bergson 
analyzed them.95 
We might add that his later works illtensify this trait. Beckett's 
feeble bums are so dehwnanized, and their situations so hopeless, 
that our only appropriate response is despairing laughter. Thia, 
you reoall, was the response Beckett sought. He wanted art to show 
man trapped in a numbing void. His characters thrash about in far-
cical patterna that convey the image and provoke the desired re• 
action very effectively. 
Another method by which Beckett .conatructa bis vision of 
the void involves his penchant for employing rituals and games. 
The opening scene of Endgaeh for instance, is decidedly ri'bal· 
istio. Dust-covera. even one on Ha111n'• face, are removed ea....&!-
ly • aocol'ding to pattern. Winnie is very oonaciantioua in her~' 
. ' 
attention to the r.t tu.ala •• lnushing her teeth, combing hep lliltr, 
praying •• that make .up her whole life. Krapp'• self-analyaia of 
his strengths and weaknesaes on tape is obviously an annual dwal. 
These and other rituals, all of which might be described as styl-
ized and prescribed sequences of action. seem to fill up tjte plays, 
making .up for the lack of conventional., "forward" movement. 
95Cohn, p. 288. 
A variation of this technique is evident in the prevalence 
of games in Beckett plays. The characters often seem to pass the 
heavy•hanging time by acting out strange games. Vladimir and 
Estragon make games out of everything from Estragon'a l>oots to 
exchanges of insults.. Frequently. the aharaotere play at litera-
"t:-..l'G; Hatml. Henq of £mb!n. and Winnie of HflpPY Days attempt to 
busy themselves by spinning long. rambling, incomplete "stor.iea." 
Winnie, for instance, begin.$ this wayl 
There is my atory of coune, when all else fails. (Pauae.) A 
life. (Smile.) A long life. (Smile off.) Beginning !D, the 
womb, where life uaed to begin, Mildred has memories. she will 
have memories, of the womb, before she dies, the mother's 
womb. (Pause.) She is now four or five already and has re-
cently been given a big waxen dolly.96 
The "play" factor ia so pronounced that some critics see 
the plays themselves, with all their separate, varied rituals, as 
the author's games. Kenner describes End~ as a deadly chess 
match: 
It is a game of steady attrition; by the time we reach the 
endgame the boal'd i• nearly bare, aa bare ae Hamn' s world 
where there are no more bicycle wheel.a. sugarplums, pain kil• 
lera, or coffins, let alone people. • • • The king is hobbled 
b)' the rule which allows him to move in any direction mt only 
one square at a time; Haan'• circuit of the stage and retul'll 
to center perhapa exhibits him patrolling the inner boundaries 
of the little nine-squal'6 territory he COtmanda ..... His 
knight shuttles to and fro, his pawns are pinned.97 
It is not difficult to determine the purpose of the games 
and rituals. As suvin says: 
Beckett's savage wit -- at times Swiftian -- leads to playing 
existential games. emulat;ing and pa:rody.i,ng empirical reality 
and trying arbitrarily to establish some structure in the near-
96Happy Days. pp. s~-ss. 97Kenner, pp .. lS7-lS8. 
""VU• 
vacuum of his world.98 
In other words, the games becOfll{.• a whicle fur Beckett's cc.,...ntlry 
on the world; their obvious futility and inutility draw attention 
to the void they seek to fill. In addition, they function as 
mocking parodiea of human and natural institutions, as Lucky's 
spe~ is a parody of· thtJUlht. 
In keeping with the spirit of parody, Beckett deliberately 
atreaa~a the illuat;ry nature of the plays aa they unfold. The 
reader will remember that Beckett's characters often court greater 
audience involvement by stepping out of their roles to remind 
everyone that they are aotora playing parts in a theatrical per-
foananoe. We aan now add that the automatic rituala, the exag-
pNted farce, and the dumbly sullmiaaive performers reinforce the 
impression of aelf-conaeioua theatricality. Describing Hamn, 
.Kenner aays: 
He animates everything, ordering the coming and going of Clov 
and the capping and uncapping of the cans. When Clov asks, 
'What ia there to keep • here?' he aneweftl abaJ!lply ,'The dia-
logue.• ••• No one w1derstands better than Beckett, nor ex-
ploit& more boldly; the kind of fatalistio attention an audi-
ence trained on films ia accustomed to place at the dramatist's 
disposal. • • • Hence the vaat leisure in which the minimal 
business of Godot and Endgame is transacted; hence • • • the 
ocoaaional 11.nprJ.ng over point• of technique, see11re in the 
knowledge that the clock-bound patience of a twentiety-century 
audience will expeot no imwr urpnoy.99 
Jean-Jaaquea Mayoux suggests that 8\IQh theatricality at-
tracted Beckett to the dNmaaa a medium; it offered him a make-
believe, illusory l't!alit:y in its WP./ nature •• just the thing he 
needed to criticize the illueoi-y quality of life. He could thus 
98suvtn, p. 26. 99Kenner, p. 161. 
take up the stance of Epictetus the Stoic and Shakespeare, among 
uthera, who maintain that life is a drama in which we are just im-
potent actors moving at the direction of someone or something else. 
In pursuit of this stance, "Beckett'• theater turns in upon itself, 
seeks to ooincide with itself in a pure theatriaal reallty."100 
In my view, the advai1tagea of this technique are mixed. 
on the one hand, it doea pemit Beckert to move hia art closer to 
his audience, to make the plays more startlingly powerful, as we've 
said. In the same vein, the theatricality contains bis comment on 
our chimerical world, as we also pointed out. However, the tricks 
and virtuosity that create this awareneaa can become too dazzling, 
too hypnotic in themaelves (just a• Shaw'• rhetoric a1'ld Giraudoux's 
preoiosity wax too obtrwtive). This i• why the plays sometimes 
appear to be self .encloaed theatre-pieces, maaterful in their ex• 
ploitation of technique, but rather mininlillly expressive of our 
world. Kenner hinte as mu.oh when he descrilaes the conclusion of 
&nc1an@: "Beckett transforms Hana's last soliloquy into a per-
formance, his desolation into something prepared by the dramatic 
machine. nlOl Conaidered fl'Ont this angle• Beckett'• deliberate 
theatricality entrances much more effectively than it conveys 
visions. It seizes O\U' attention, but does not, pel'hapa, always 
direct that attention into the intended channel.&. 
We shauld oonalude our examination of Beckett'• atructures 
With another nther negative factor: the emphasis on interper-
sonal relattona. In some waya, Beckett's plays are intemd.ttent 
lOOMayoux, p. 142. lOlKenner, p. 162. 
covo. 
but insistent struggles toward COJlllU,iication. Vladimir and Ee-
tragon battle thNughout the play to acc0111nOdate themselves to 
their uneasy relationship. Krapp ret'tlrn& again and again to the 
account of hi.a aborted attempt to unite himself sexually and 
spiritually to his mistress. At the climax of lillPRY P.tu,, Willie 
triea to crawl up the mowd toward Winnie, and does manage to ut-
ter her name, "Win." The movement in Beckett drama, in short, is 
frequently a halting prosress toward the spiritual union of indi-
viduals. 
To be aure, the fitful, W1SUccessful attempts at cORl1ILll1i-
cat.ion w1derl!ne the impossibility of real knowing, a theme Beckett 
want• art to demonstrate. Still, the peNisteooe of the charac-
ten, the continuing motion, may be interpreted as a hopeful sign. 
The fact that Willie doee manage to get as far ae he does and say 
aa llllCh as he doea, araue• for the possibility of cormiun!cation. 
Kenner awns up the point; Beckett apparently hints, he maintains. 
that one should "Bring ••• persons into juxtaposition, and per-
haps by some miracle the looked selves will flo-wer."102 What we 
have, then, is an unintended ehink in Beckett's detenninedly pee-
aimiatic facade. 
We can now aunmariz~ O\&l' conqluaiona concerning Beckett's 
plota: fimt. we aaw that the sparseneas of the action is indic-
ative of Beckett's dialike' of conventionally engineered plots. 
§irR&h we concluded that the closed, decaying worlds he creates 
for the plays point to his comic vision of smr. empty world. 
102 Kenner, p. 185. 
t.::U!f • 
'fbinl • the prevalence and importance of time factors in the playa 
"'-ere sh°'1o"fl to mirror Beckett's preoccupation with the destructive 
and preservative aspects of time. Fourth. I maintained that Beck-
ett's balanced or conflicting views about the importance of art 
and other matters are reflected in the structural balances of the 
pla)'S. [iftll,, Beckett's belief that the only proper response to 
mankind's wlnerable • semi-aware status is bitter laughter is 
translated into the rough farce of §ndgame • Godot. and the rest. 
SS,.xth, we saw that when Beckett's characters attempt to fill their 
lives with feeble rituals and games, they are actually drawing 
attention to Beckett's vision of the void. SeventQ, the deliberate 
theatricality of all Beckett's plays may constitute an arresting 
mimesis of our illusory world, but it also draws too much attention 
to his v.irt"lloa.lt)'. Eighth, wa suggested that Beckett violates his 
views about the impossibility of human knowina by building his 
plays around abortive, but persietent and moving attempts to 
cormunicatc. 
To conclude this chapter: we see here the culmination of 
the trend toward interiorization that has occupied our attention as 
\111! moved from Shaw to Giraudoux to Beckett. The contrast is now 
quite marked; whereas· Shaw uses forma'l, lecture-like techniques to 
sketch the world-environment as it is and as it could be for every-
one, Beckett employs very personalized, transparently theatrical 
techniques to fashion the world of his own despairing metaphysics. 
Shaw's comedy creates public theatrical lessons; Beckett's comedy 
pvee shape to bis private, existential nightmares. 
CHAP'I'ER V 
At the cloae of this study, we can draw thNe kinda of oon-
clualons, at least tentatively. The fiNt set baa to do with what 
auah investigations can add to the critical process involved in 
approaching the t«>rka of these or any other playwrights. 
It's eaey to see, tor example, how this kind of atudy ad-
vances our undel'lltanding of the plays and their them•. Once we 
know theories and preauppositlona within "'nich an author wori<a, 
the rationale for the techniques employed -- and the idea• they 
are supposed to embody -- becomes llUCh clearer. When we under-
atand, for example, that Giraudoux bellewd the goal of drama is 
to enehrlne pollahed, carefully \QIO\lght language• w can aee Why 
> •• ' 
1opcally developed action has a lower priority than witty connen-
tary 1n hi• plays. And once w know wheN our attention ought to 
be dil'eCted, we pay cloae:i- attention to thoM elegant •Jho•1- --
to diaoover What the play 111Hu1&, whether the aub.)Mrt .f.• •-a fate 
or l'naan love. 
Second, and still within our firet set of eonclusions, a 
comparative analysis of an author's dramatic goal.a and hia dm-
matic practices provides another basis for establishing the qual-
ity of his work. One way of evaluating a dramatist's skill should 
logically be how ~~11 or how poorly he follows his o\\n theoretical 
prescriptions. If ·we know that Geol'ge Bernard Shaw thought a play 
sbOuld be based on antithetical clashes of ideas, it is certainly 
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plausiDle to look for such struotures in Maior Barj>aga • CU!!£ i.l!Sl 
Clep:oatra. and S@int !!2!ni this way we can measure his talent on 
the aca le he set up himself. 
Of course, this kind of cri tioism can serve only as a 
supplement to other method• of evaluation. In aaaeasing a play's 
ultimate qualitative position among the ranks of aurrent and clas-
sic works• most critics will want to emplO)' more independent a.tand-
al'ds. Few atudenta of dnma would admit that the uncertainties of 
the field demand such a complete surrender to the author's sub-
jective notions. 
Tbe reluctance is well founded, but theatrical modes and 
critical standaros m.. sufficiently vario\la, debatable, and cmm-
plex to require a more precise knowledge of what effect an author 
ia aeeld.Jls. A aound judgment nust at leaat take into aoeount 
which one of mil)' aeaeptable atylea or oonventiona he has elected 
aa hie ovn. Franaia Ferauuon desCl':i.bea the problem well: 
The language the writer has to work with ia, of couree, so 
old, tough and complex that even the greatest masters cannot 
hope to control it aompletel)'. • • • And the nowliat or play-
wright uses not only words, but comnon 'languages• of many 
other kinds: tmd:J:tional tf)'ndxtlic •r•tems1 aoJ.entif':lo or 
philosophical vocabularies & theatrical conventions. He may 
use the artificial lJ.ndtatioJUJ of pmes for his special pur-
poses; he may try fur further accuracy through the subtleties 
of aqrle and implicit attitude. In our time a writel' like 
Joyce or Mann is aware of the unmanageably vast resources of 
11terature .. 1 
TllU.s. we may decide that the playwright' a artistic vision 
iaelf is hia key problem; that his defects wault from fidelity 
to a cripplingly narrow or intimidatingly ambitious understand:lag 
of what drama could accomplish. Conversely, we might maintain that 
he succeeds bacause of his superior understanding of the poasi-
bilities and his abilities. In any case, as we attempt to u.n.dQ-
atand, and before we evaluate, we should know what the author 
'°-anted to do, and bow he attempted to do it. 
The eeoond set of conclusione deal.a w.i th what •ie can de-
4\ICG from this study about theae throe artists and the state of 
modem drama.. We have seen, first of all, that Shaw, Giraudoux , 
and Beckett have, with some exceptions in each oaae, aucceufully 
adapted their teobniquea to suit their dramatic theoriea and in· 
tantiona. Shaw wanted to C!J.'leate a drama of elaahing ideas in de-
1.late faah.ion, and he suaceeded impresaively, except when be allow-
ed hia loquacity and his convictions to run away with h1$ plays. 
He Jlopecl his plays tiOUld :be effective propaganda for hia b»ands 
of Mal'Xiam and Creative Evolution, and they are, even if the world 
baa -.ot yet pUt hia theoriea into preotice. The strons characters 
aad witty, 11\Jrpriae-dotted cl:.lscwls.iona keep ua lauglU.ns -- and 
~; it is, in faQt hard to find another insistent pl'Opa-
gandJat whose wo37I<11 have suoh duraOle appeal. 
Gira'\ldO\IX sought to cs.ate a theater of shinlner!ng lan-
guage that would inap.i.re awU.enoea to l"E!&pond more aeaaitively to 
~ir individual worUla and to dream more expanaiwly.. Even 
thalagh hi• chaNctera are ocoaaionslly mo»e aprightl)' and .inde .. 
peiadent than befit• aniatic unit)'. and even though hi• gift for 
/ pJ.'lBOioait)' sometime• obscure• hia tliemea, his plays offer more 
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than enough fey charm and intellectual dextei"'ity to rivet our 
attention to the dialogue. 
Similarly, Beckett seal'ehcd for the closest possible ap ... 
proximation in dramatic form of his vision of a blind human race 
trapped in an existential void. His plays -- static, enigpiatic 
worlds in which strange characters talk gropingly in an almost 
tactile language •• nearly :fulfill that !deal -- being flawed 
only by some'selt-conscious theatricality and overly-enduring 
characters who struggle a bit t:oo determinedly to comnunicate. 
Further, these successful integrations ot theory and 
technique can offer· insights into the development of Modem Drama. 
Examining the works of the three authot'S in chronological order, 
we see the same caref'Ully distanced comic approach and rrany of 
the' same techniques (slapstick or exaggerated PhYSical comedy, 
irony, witty aphorisms, heightened language, and comic distortion 
of reality, etc.) adapted to increasingly personal visions and 
conceptions of drama • As we moved from Shaw to Giraudoux to 
Beckett' we watched the center of thematic and dramatic interest 
shift from social reform and witty pUbUc:? debate to the irorld of 
imagination and linguistic fancy, to the despairing union of dark 
existentialism and !nvoluted theatrical art!sty. 
This Shift parallels one strong trend is modern theatri-
cal bBtbcy. In man~ respects, avante ... garde theater has, in 
th!$ century moved steadily from an initial cormdtment to social 
involvement and advocacy, as evidenced in the ~rka of Shaw and 
sueh 8UCcessors as o•casey, Odets, and Miller, to a preoccupation 
with increasingly introspective, often fundamentally meta~oal 
or epistemological problems, as seen in Giraudoux, Beckett,·• .... 
Ionesco, Pinter, Albee, and many others. 
The parallel becomes especially noticeable in the ahan&tng 
attitudes toward language: Shaw's dialogue is prominent and ex-
tremely logical; be clearly believes that language is the proper 
vehicle for the rational process, and that the process is cruciel-
ly important. Giraudoux is equally interested in language, but 
he exploits its fanciful, imaginatively fertile elements, and 
seems less reliant on and impressed by ita rationality. Beckett 
ahowa language and rationality in decay; he is fascinated by worda 1 
but in bi& hands they have Jaecome confusing, incomprehensible 
mechanisms. We see in miniature here the gro1'ith of the modern 
skepticism about logic and language, a philosophical doubt that 
shows up in everything from MoLuh.an's ''non-books" to Pinter's 
plays. 
In view of all this~ our baaic conclusion is that "high" 
comedy has acconmodated the trend toward interiorization of 
drama. that comic approaches and techniques have obviowsly proved 
aUitable for a broad spectrum of styles, themes, and intentions. 
Along with this thematic shift 1 which has encompassed a 
considerable number of modet'n dramatists, there has also been 
something of a technical revolution, which has become more nearly 
universal in scope. I refer to the declining acceptance of 
"realistic" theater .... plays in which "weal life" is copied as 
convincingly as possible -- and the increasing conni tment to what 
might be called "theatricalism," which includes reliance on obvi-
ow; and elaborate symbolism, abandonment of logical transitions 
and background. free-wheeling treatment of time and space, empha-
sis on theatrically effective visual devices, and deliberate at-
tempts to shatter the "dramatic illusion," to involve the audience 
actively with what transpires on the stage. 
We see evidence of this trend everywhere; in Wilder's de-
liberate manipulations of time, characters, and audience in Q!!!: 
I2!!l and .!!!£. fils!!:!. g!. our Teeth, in Tenessee Williams' screen and 
lighting tricks for ~ Glass Menagerie, in the heavy allegory and 
symbolism of Albee's American Dream and Tiny Alic9, in the wide-
spread vogue for Harold Pinter's deliberate enig;nas. and in Peter 
Shaffer's Brechtian, ritualistic ~Royal !im.l gf. tie 21!!l,. So 
strong is th.is thwst toward ove»t stylization that traditional, 
naturalistic plays like Gilory's !!'!!!. SUbject Waa Roee• and Miller's 
.'.!l!!:!. Price seem like osaified llll&S€um pieces. Hotvever modern the 
themes and charaoterizations of these plays, their discussion 
atyle -- when set against the backdrop of our gradUal acclimation 
to Ionesco. Pinter, Brecht and the rest -- marks them aa outdated 
and out of step. 
As a matter of fact• perceptive critics are beginning to 
expect deliberate theatricality and a lack of logio in competent 
modern works. In an article on Weiss' Marat/ Sade, Susan Sontag 
says: 
Another ready-made idea: draDliil conaiste of the revelation of 
character, built on the conflict of realistically credible 
motives. But the most interesting modern theater is a theater 
which goes beyond psychology •••• The concern with insanity 
i! J.O • 
in art today uaually reflects the desire to go beyond psy-
chology. By representing characters with deranged behavior 
or styles of speech, such dramatists as Pirandello, Genet, . 
Beckett, and Ionesco make it unnecessary for their characters 
to embody in their acts or voice in their speech sequential 
and credible accounts of their motives. Freed from the limita-
tions of what J'\rtaud oalls "psyohological and dialoaaaet pqint-
ing of the individual•" the dramatic representation is open 
to levela of experience <which ·are more hel'Oic, more r.ioh in 
fantasy, more philosophical. The point applies, of course, 
not only to the drama • The choiee of "inaane" behavior aa 
the subject of art is, by now, the virtually classic strategy 
of modern artists Who wish to transcend traditional "realism," 
that is, psychology.2 
Surveying Modern Drama throughout Europe and the United 
States, John Gassner observes: 
But the antinaturalistic 5 tyle has continued to challenge the 
conventional theatre. It ha• exploded in a vaPiety of exc)'tic 
movements such as futurism and surrealism. • • • As for stage-
craft, efforts to· introduce expre••ive theat~icalism continued 
to be made with singular success long after expressionism 
ceased to be a force in the theatre, and it ts unlikely that 
imaginative artists will ever allow themaelves to be suppreea ... 
ed by considerations of eaution .... or of money. The theatre 
of the twentieth century, facing the crossfire of political 
struggles and wer of unprecedented magnitude and aestruetive-
ness, continued, and is likely to continue, to serve the spirit 
of poetry and irnagfna'l:ive truth.3 
In examining the teehniquea of Shaw, Giraudoux; and 
Beckett, we have watched the trend gather force. Shaw' a earlier 
plays. like Mrs. Warren's Professien, di•play the strong influence 
of the realistic melodrama tradition. · The emphasis is on drawing-
room conversation and surprise revelations. Shaw'& later plays, 
however, are rnu:t?h l~•• concerned with veri&imilitude1 ~ !.g_ 
2Susan Sontag, "Marat/ Sade/ Artaud," The Modern Theatre, 
Edited by David Seltzer (Boaton, 1967). pp. 40~..JWS. 
3John Gassner, "Depa,rtures from Realiam," A Tre•auey of 
.!.!!!. flleatre, 3rd Edition, (New York, 1962) • pp. 262-263. 
Met1naselah and lb!. ff,1l,6iona,\Fe§!? drift toward symbolism and fa.· 
tasy, with. their IJIYSterious Eastern doctors and births fran egg&w>' 
Giraudoux adopts fantasy wholeheartedly, evincing little intereat 
in S'Uah things as credibility and logical sequences. Og!ine , l1I!. 
~ 2'. Cbai,\;lRt. etc. obviously owe ntK?h more to whimsey ancJ. 
the •pirit o£ improvisation than they do to Scribe and Ibsen. '1'he 
magically collapsing amor of OQ.dine and the procesa!on of "pimps• 
into the cellar in k. ~n 2f. CJBillgt demonstrate Gira\ldot&X•a 
conaitment to stage spectacle and imaginat.ive tmth. As for 
Beckett. we saw that he abandons realism entirely, a.nd turns in• 
stead to an array of strongly stylized aeviees: statie, ciraular 
plot-.tru.ctures, clotm-etyle Yiallal lanor, stylized, rhythmical 
s~eJt, and charaeters who occasionally step oat of tlleil' roles, 
etc. la short,. modem drama is DIO\"ing steadily into 1:Jae realm of 
thea~riealiam, Gf self'......eonsciaus theater. Shaw, GJ.ntldoax., and 
Beckett exemplify the progreuion. 
Oar third set of conclusions comprises a series of ques-
tions, prompted brf our eonaiclen.tions of Slsaw, GiraudOllX, and 
Beckett:, about the resOU"Cea and limitations o.f dramatic comedy 
when it is employed fo~ aeriou edmative or investigative pa:r-
poaea.. The reader allould 11llderatand,. of course, that these pro-
poaed l"E?8'*J'Ces and lim:U:e ai-e simpl;y tentative saggestiona or 
queationa th.at need farther investigation. I do not offer them 
as conchlsions demonstrated by this i:estrieted study; they can 
perhaps beat be desc:r-illed as patatiw coDCtluaions, awaiting more 
research and confirm.tion .. 
.::.us. 
With this perspective, then, students and critics might 
\\."ell inquire if the follow'ing are not the most obvious and impor• 
tant advantages of high comedy: (1) It can teach, criticize, and 
entertain from a variety of attitudes -- from lighthearted satire 
to existential gloom; (2) Its proper subject-matter embraces prac-
tically any phase of reality: society or dreams or science or 
metaphysics; (3) Comedy ia very effective as a didactic device 
because it places us at a considerable distance. emotionally and 
intellectually, from the charactel'& and the aotion, enabling WI to 
view them whole, unencumbered by intense attachments; (4) Didactic 
comedy can serve as a positive advocate (as it does for Creative 
Evolution in..J!Sli ~ Methu.!elah), or a deetructive weapon (Recall 
what Lucky's speech does to reaaon in W•iting for Gedoj)l (~) It 
can operate in any kind of setting, with all kinda of characters_. 
functioning equally well .in an 11pper-clasa English drawing room 
(Major Barbu.1J.) • or on a blal!lted planet with only two survivors 
(Happy Days); (6) Comedy seems especially adaptable for play-
wrights intent upon manipulating !.!:!!!!.· Melodrama and Tragedy are 
apparently more dependent upon continuous narratives to sustain 
the intense emotional reactiollfl they seek to elicit. But comedy 
can switch, reverse, extend, or skip over time with relative a.ban· 
don. Ondine. ~ :t<l Methuselah. and- Krapp'• Last ~are good 
examples of this capacity. 
On the other hand, our study raises the following quea.-. · 
tions about directions in i>.tuch high comedy csMot proceed too;i: ... · · 
tar: 1• it reasonable to claim that euoh comedies cannot af._. 
to be too obviously or heavily propagandistic? If they err this 
way. do they not rapidly lose the purely theatrical value $0 essenw 
tial to audience interest -- as the long-winded sections of Major 
BarJ!.!ra testify? In short, can we say that, in comedy, theory 
must always be subordinated to lively characterization and theatri-
cally viable incidents'? 
Second• how much can high comedy rely on fantasy and whim-
sey? We saw that ~henever Giraudoux follows his fancy unrestrain-
edly, his themes auffer; the world of his imagination becomes too 
special, fragile. and elegant to permit the entry of merely human 
considerationa. The whole effect is that of a sealed off reserva-
tion for precieux speculation. Now we wonder if high comedy should 
not al~aya be firmly anchored in some way to our world; if comedy 
cannot really function effectively as satire or as lesson -- if it 
cannot even be really funny •• unless it takes its origin in some 
phase of hu.'TIBn life, and keeps that phase in focus as a point of 
reference or contrast? 
Third, can comedy serve adequately as a vehicle for total 
pessimism? We saw that Beckett•• attitude was thoroughly despair-
ing (at least as far as we could determine) , but that his tragi-
comedies vitiate the mood by relying on persistent characters who 
never really cease trying to corrmunicate. The paradox prompts us 
to ask: is comedy inescapably tied to such characters, to such 
irrational, mute optimism? We know that comic plays can be ironic, 
even sadly or bitterly ironic; Amphit!l'on 1§.. and Waiting for Godot 
are prominent examples. And yet, even in these works, the despair 
is not complete. There is no Pollyannish optimism, but neither ia 
there surrender to death or the void. Perhaps the cause is only 
stubborn habit and inertia, but the people in these and other com-
edies always continue to exist, to move, to endure. Does this 
mean that Langer is right, that the stress in comedy is always on 
survival? The point bears much research. 
We might now draw a final, tentative conclusion from these 
three proposed limitations. It ·would seem that the structure of 
"hiib" comedy must be compounded of carefully eoordinated ele-
ments. There should not be an overstress on any one element, on 
any one attitude. Theodore W. Hatlen makes the point this way: 
The audience of comedy cannot be pushed too hard in any direc· 
tion. Excessive sentimentality. bitterness. depravity, ex-
aggeration -- any conaptcuoua *training for effect, any flat 
dullness or heavy-footed plodding -- upsets the niceness of 
balanae which is so necessary for comedy and which makes comedy 
the most difficult of all the forms of drama to perfo:rm.4 
One final word. Perhaps the reader will not agree with 
our specific conclusions about Shaw, Giraudoux, and Beckett, or 
with the analysis of suggested strengths and limitations of comedy. 
But I hope that most readers will agree that the process we have 
pursued -· a detailed search for correlations between actual tech-
niques and the artist's theories -- is meaningful and potentially 
very fruitful. If this point has been adequately demonstrated, I 
will rest content that the study is a success. 
4Theodore W. Hatlen, "Principles," Drama -- PriP&!Ples and 
Plm (New York, 1967), p. l.f.2. 
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